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1In the last ten years various methods have been 
applied to the determination of bond dissociation energies 
in organic molecules. Wile considerable success has been
achieved it seems unrealistic to accept many of the values 
which are quoted until they have been derived by more than 
one method, and by more than one set of workers* A short 
survey of the field shows 'that most Of the current values 
have been ■ obtained by the application of one particular form 
of the chemical kinetic method, and that this has been done 
by one author and his collaborators*
The'chemical■kinetic method for bond dissociation 
energy determinations ■ considers that the energy of ■ activation 
of the gaseous thermal ' dissociation process:-
B-X = R- + ~X (1)
can be determined under suitable conditions, and, assuming that 
the energy of activation for the reverse of (1) is zero, the 
energy of activation for the forward process is equated ■ to
the endcthermicity of the reaction* This produces the 
relationship
A H(reaction (1)) « A&^B-J + ABj(X-) - AHf(B-X)
= D(R-X)
5 EX (3)
where D(B-X) is the value of the bond dissociation energy, and 
A Hf is the heat of formation of the specified entity in the■gas 
phase* (We are ignoring here the difference between the enthalpy
- 2 -
and internal energy change in (1). in many instances the '■•<'
accuracy of the kinetloally derived $x does ' not warrant - any 
distinction.)
in Id^Szwarc, studied the pyrolysis of toluene, ' -f
and obtained the value of 77.5 k.oal/mole for - the energy of ■
activation of the decomposition of toluene, He - postulated .
as the rate determining step a first order process <
GeHsCHs-H — + -a
where the bond broken was a side - chain C-H bond# and - considered 
the 77*5 k.cal./mole to be- the dissociation energy of - this bond. - 
on the - basis of previous work on the pyrolysis of benzyl - iodide,"S. -
and from general - theoretical considerations, he suggested that 
"Sijhe benzyl radical was stable, and that the hydrogen atoms were
raplM% removed by a non-chain reaction with toluene# By using 
equation (2) and inserting the values for A %((K) andAHf(OQ%g0lg))' . 
it became possible to deduce a . value for A M((p6Hg0Hg-) •
In further studies ezwarc pyrolysed- various compounds 
B-X -in the presence of excess toluene, arguing that reactive 
radicals or atoms would be quickly removed by - the reaction
H- + 06H5CHo-H = K-H * aAHuOHo* (3)(or %-) ' ° . (or(H-X)r 1 ° ,
and the benzyl radicals - produced would dimerise. Among the
coimpounds B-'X were benzyl bromide^ and various substituted benzyl ;
bromidesf and -the dissociated bromine atoms were trapped ae 
hydrogen bromide. From such pyrolyses of - O^H^OH^-X compounds • , 
gzwaro -was able by use - of equation (22) to - obtain several separate
values of A with good general agreement between
them. Ethyl ,benzene was also pyrolysed using this ' toluene 
carrier gas , technique4, and the value of A%(0H--} found by 
application of 'equation (2) -was in agreement with D(0%~-H) 
determined by ' other methods.
These cross-checking exporiments have resulted in 
wide acceptance of the values of D(R-X) determined by his 
techniques. Moreover, ' if A -.and Allp(X") ore believed 
to be known from separate -pyrolyses of, say, X"Br and R-Br, 
and if A is known from calorimetry it is apparent
from equation (2) that D(R*X) can be , predicted* Thus, a. few
reliable‘values of heats of formation of radicals can lead, by 
combination in this,way, to several'bond dissociation energy 
values. >
The , above presents the salient claims and methods of
Bzwarc with respect to the construction of a system of such
dissociation energy Values* When his data are -examined more
closely and attempts made to relate his findings - to - those of
other workers with other methods, the results are ' less convincing.
At the time of the commencement of the experimental work described
in the following . pages, there was known to be a big- discrepancy
between the 77.5k.oal/ Hole suggested by Bzwarc for-
and , the value of 89*5 k.cal./mole deduced by Vanxrtsdalen^ - from
the kinetics of the bromination of toluene. Moreover, with
known to the 101 * 102 k.cal./mole the value . ' of 77# - 5 
/k. eal./inole
k.cal*/mple for gives a value of 24 for the
resonance energy of the benzyl radical in - contrast to 
theoretically calculated values ranging from 11 'to - 16 k.cal/ 
mole. Even if we allow for the uncertainties in the'latter 
the discrepancy seems - surprisingly high*
. a study of ' ' the' experimental evidence on toluene 
pyrolysis ' given - by szwarc.shows several doubtful features, m 
particular -he found it necessary to postulate a'reaction
t Hr = ma, + - 06%"
a 0H% t 0sl%
(4)
ox* a 0H% t 0«I% (S).
in order to . - account for - a ' high ' proportion Of methane in his
gaseous - - products. Such breakdowns of the carbon skeleton of
a hydrocarbon by the attack - of -free atoms are far from usual
since-extraction - of -peripheral atoms is normally predicted*
in View of the importance of accurate values of bond
dissociation energies for chemical'theory'it was decided'to re*
investigate the pyrolysis 'of toluene using more extensive
analytical techniques and experimental arrangements - which - might
give a closer control of the kinetic behaviour of the reaction.
While the iork was in progress the results of other 
o.?. ? ’
pyrolytic -investigations were published *by workers who. - - had also
been attracted - by ' the difficulties of the position; some - relevant 
8,9,1o.electron impact data became - available, and txwo separate lines 
of investigation within the St. Andrews laboratories provided
- 5
supplementary evidence on the heat of formation of the ' benzyl
11.12* ■ ■ - ■ •radical*
. Before - giving an account of the experimental work on 
toluene# a survey is given of the different lines of evidence 
for the value of D{-OgHgOHg-B) * The interest of the - problem
’ ' . « • ♦ ’ , ' ' ' ’ ‘ ’ ■ i. ' < v . t s»?is such that all the applicable and -known techniques have been 
applied to it# ,
There is a further general interest in- a- re-investigation -
of the pyrolysie* Bzwarc - has- studied a large number - of pyrolytio -
reactions, - and ' has claimed that -■ they obey - - a first order - rate law 
with the - temperature variation of -the velocity 'constants - (k) 
being given by:- .
. k S •
where a is about 10— and l is the - relevant - bond dissociation 
energy# in various cases he has assumed this value for A - in. 
the - face of conflicting experimental evidence,- arguing- that
it is the *'normal value for first order bond fissions. The 
results of - this work. 'and of -some of the other reinvestigatioas 
mentioned throw doubts on his kinetic analysis and hence -on his . 
claimed normal A factor#
«w> <m» m> mm ->* ** 4* 4#n £# «** *-r #* *■* 4* W MM
SW off
published raom’io w 
TOOTS!®
GTIIER WE'KSRffl-WXOas Off X .. .%■
• 6 *
In the previous - pages,- the state of knowlodgo- of the 
toluene pyrolysis, - and the intimately oonnoote.d - problem of the 
value of M0sHg0H2-H) and 6 ^(O^HgOlig-b has boon outlined 
very briefly--in - order to indicate the general reasons for under* 
taking - the work - to be - described in later pages# in thia section ' 
an- aooount is given of details of published mark which are 
aignifioant for this work, oonoentrating on the investigations 
which aimed at determining D('Og%c<^Hs*a), - but reserving the 
diaouseion and oornparison with the results of this thesis until 
after* - the latter have been - presented,
JHarly Pyrolytic Work.
ww i )w» i«~ wimJTiwh m i nan - - ijaw) r -w.-an -ww '*>1 imr m
An early study of the products formed when toluene was
passed through a heated tube was made ' by Grambe, and - - in
oonneotion with later - work it -is - interesting ' to note that
among the substances - he identif ied were anthracene, phenanthrene,
diphenyl and dimethyldiphenyls. .
Reaction mechanism studies on toluene before 1947 were 
• . 16few in number?* Jost and Muffling added merourydimethyl to
decomposing toluene and found no inci*ease in rate at 69Q°c, and
argued that the.decomposition was not of a chain character. Hein. 
,17and Mesee- added mercury vapour to decomposing toluene and isolated - 
mercurydlbonzyl and hydrogen among other products, and suggested 
a primary rupture of a side - chain. OH bond in both these 
investigations *
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Pyrolytio, .Work .of. .jzwarc." ... ' . * . 1' .When azMiro took ' up thle problem he decided to work
at low percentage decotapooilions In order to mlnimise side
reactions# and restricted his experiments to 0.01## to 1.1.
decomposition. The technique was a flow method using reactant
pressures ranging from 8.7 * 13.7ma.Hg. The text of the paper
suggests that the range of temperature investigated was 680 * 
o850 0, whereas the numerical data show the range to be 738 * 
o864 0. The times of contact of the reactant with ' the hot
zone were 0.235 * 0.905 seconds., , The rate of reaction was 
folloxwed.by isolating the gas not liquified at *180°0, combusting 
the hydrogen over cupric oxide and noting the loss in pressure, 
and then considering as methane the residual gas not removed by 
the combustion conditions chosen. A test for the presence of 
0°* hydrocarbons was made, but merely consisted of changing a 
-180°0 bath on the product trap for one at -80°0 and looking for 
a pressure rise. None was observed. . unless the ' + 01%)
was removed first * and this is not stated * a pressure rise 
due to.temperature change ought to have been observed. Xn any 
case, with low percentages of decomposition the solubility of 
0°° hydrocarbons in the excess of liquid products and unchanged 
reactant would be a serious error*.
- ' The observed products were said to be hydrogen, w^^thane^
dibenzyl and benzene. a solid product is, of course,. readily .
separated at the furnace exit in these reaction systems, and a
recrystallisation could provide dibenzyl tor the melting 
point ana mixed melting point which were obtained# But 
this does not permit the assertions made that all such 
product was dibenzyl or that it was present in the proportion 
Of one mole per mole of gaseous product# No method whatever
. is given for the delicate quantitative analysis which would 
be required to determine quantities of dibenzyl on the milli­
gram scale# .Wen less evidence is provided for the benzene# 
With less than 1$ of this mixed with the undecomposed toluene, 
the task of analysis is formidable with present day resources
of mass spectrometry and infra red spectrophotometry. The 
author is Informed by Dr, Horrex that these techniques were 
not available in the Manchester University laboratories at the 
time * and gas chromatography had, of course, not been
developed.
Szwarc suggested that his evidence supported a mechanism:- 
CgHgCHg- + H- (Rate determining)(1) 
+ OH,
t Kg
0H< +
CgHgGHgCHgCgHg (5)
This gives an overall stoichiometry based on combining
- 06h5chs
H- +
' H- +
‘ ch3- + c6h5gh3
C6HSCH3 s
«
°6H6 (2)
and
2C6H5CH3
3C6H3GH3
+ H. (6)
(7)
9in the proportions of the hydrogen to methane ratio in 
the gaseous products*
When we consider the preseated Kinetic results in 
detail only twenty-seven experiments in all are used for 
characterisation of the reaction kinetics, and twenty-four 
of these feature on the Arrhenius plot for the temperature 
variation of the velocity constant* The temperature coxitrol 
was not good, and makes it difficult to see the effects of 
variation of contact time and concentration of reactants*- 
The data for these purposes are meagre, and it cannot he said 
that the variations were made independently of one another# 
l?or example, the effect of a pressure decrease was considered 
to have been tested in the following:-
Exper insult 
No.
Q0 pressure of 
toluene in
m*Hg*
Time-of ‘contact
(seconds)
k*sec~^,lOS
77 771 6.1 0.388 0.143
88 773 8*7 0.380 o.iss
But with a fall in contact time for experiment 77 to 02$ of 
the figure for experiment 82, the argument for the establishment 
of first order constants as being valid for this reaction is 
not well founded. Only three such pairs are given to examine
concentration variations - and they are all at different 
temperatures, similarly there are only two such pairs for
* - lo *
studying tli effect of 'the variation of contact - time. in
three experiments- the surface was increased - 'by fifteen times. 
While ' the effect on reaction rate was feeinitoly not 
proportionate, it is ' - aiffloult to assess if - any effect 
eicistea since appropriate blank experiments are not available.
Wci'to consider the temperature coefficient of the
first order constants %hioh-were calculated, it has been stated
that the experiments reported at. the lowst temperatures were
not plotted on the graph of - log.k against l/E°K, .since it fas
felt that loss of products occurred due to the minute aaauuits 
3.8being handled, if theaa - exporimenta - are- inoludad, Bateman
- • 8*has ahovn that the derived energy of activation would be 80 *
4#2 - k.eal./mole- /instead of ' the 77.3 -0 1.3 k.cal./mole vhich 
mas claimed.
in spite of this - later disclosure, the paper of 1948 
actually -used the values-of the - velocity constants at the' lowest 
temperatures for a comparison of the activation energy for the
toluene - pyrolysis with that for each of the xylenes. Using
' • ‘ . ISthe idea of a temperature indepondent factor of -(2.0 x lo ) 
s-ec."^ per methyl - group, the velocity constants at the loveat 
temperatures of experiment were converted into comparable 
energies of activation. it seems surprising that if these
results had to be' - discarded - for an Arrhenius plot to deduce 
the - energy of activation, they can be used in a later '- paragraph 
for a more arbitary method of deriving -this quantity.
Although this piece -of work is clearly open to much
- 11 -
Retail'd, orltiularn, the derived 
77.Q ■ ■ k*o&lt’/mole had presumably
result for . P{OgBgQHg*H) a 
survived in aoleatifio esteem
because of the clalmea ■ agreement between it and ■ various 
dissociation energies for 0«SgCHg-x corammds. This point
will be aiscussed later. •
tic Work-, of Blades, Blades and -stoacie
* • A fow ■ years later?, -aud during■ the ■ -cotwee ■ of the ■ 
experimental■ work pf this thesle,■ details of■the■re-lmvestlgatlon 
of the■ pyrolysle ■ ■ of toluene■ were ■ pubilehed - ■ from the ■ Bittene! . 
Homearoh oounCll lahoratorloe lu Ottawa, la .Ma works,' tha
Kiln effort was devoted to este^le^ng ■ tho-5 nature- of the .
products formed■ ■■ during the pyrolysis, although ■ 'some kinetic 
data wae . also ■ obtained.
- The intention of steacle et al. waa to repeat the 
method ■ and ■ expox'i^mc^ntal conditions used by aware, but it le 
tapprtant to ■ notice that they made some aerim^ alteration, 
and in aome matters have reported their work■ in ■ a ■ aurprlaiagly 
inadequate fashion. %hereae szwaro*a experiments-- -lay between 
738 * 864°0, the range of temperaturee used by steaeie et al, 
has to ■ be deduced from the log, k veraua 1/T°K graph ■ presented 
in■ the papor * their Mg.6. The range hpeesra to ■ be 85U * 
94?°0, thus the lowest■ temperature used by these workers ie 
only .six degrees ■ below the ■ highest temperature used ■ by ■ ezwaro• 
in ■ one ■ table of results oxpor&aents ■ appear to have been 
performed at 848°0, but there ■ are serioua ■ omisbions in ■ the
— 13
paper of the preolso tmiperature - and other -exporiawntal 
conditions■ used to ' - prepare- the - produots - of pyrolyaas - - wlieh • 
were - then subjootod - to - extoaeivo - analytical-- -investigation* .
some of - the m&thoda adopted in the-analyses used auhotantial 
amounts of material, - a one gram am#lo - ofthe - - non*volati#a 
fraction- la . momtionod, 'and' it seoms’quiie pOSaibla - - that in 
order - to - obtain such largo -amounts - the - higher regions of 
their - temperature- range - were- need* It - is - quite -c.ono©ivabia
that the oharaotor of - the reactions proceeding - - oouid be 
subotautially,- altered in these -elrnwsWiaew*
; %e other material variation from -Szwaro’a - conditions 
lias in the time of contact need for the - --determination of the 
temperature - dependence - of - the - velocity. constant, - which - was 
0.068 second,- this being .about a quarter of the lowest value
* used - by szwafo/ in relation to the dimensions - %of -tte reactor, 
,1*7- x - E4em#, which -was used, it is questlohable - whether . 
temperature equilibrium - with tte wall - was- reached'... • .
In - the matter - of the products of the - pyrolysis, 
8teacie*e - invoatigation- oonflfmed- the existence - of- the major
producta- claimed- by - Bawaro, dieoloaed the - presence of other? • -
liquid and solid products, and showed some. difforencea - on 
proportions of materials• steacle et al*. stated-- that the 
gaaeoue products consl©t■ed of 69# hydrogen -and 81# methane 
aa coampared- with ' 8zwarc*e value Bp ; - & - 60 : 40; and 0^*
hydrocarbone were - not -detected when prepyrolyaed - - toluene -ims 
used*
18 *
la the liquid products benzene was ' separated by 
fractional distillation - and -characterised; the -amount was 
approximately equal to that of the methane found* ' Also- there 
was spectrophotometrlc -evidence for - styrene 'in' 'the - higher - 
boiling liquid -products, and this was oetlmated to' -be-Une* 
eighth -of 'the benzene -formed*
In oohtrast - to a^waro# who claimed that the solid 
■product was dlbenzyl,- steaoie- et al# found' ' tto hon-voiatile 
materials to - be an oil with a strong ultra-violet 'absorption, 
and a carbon ; hydrogen ratio'-of unity* - This - led-' 'them to 
consider dimethyldiphenyls - 'as possible cohstltuente, - and they - 
produced convincing evidence for - this view. 'By oxidation
procedure, - diphenic -acid was isolated, and chroxiatogx^aphic 
separation© led them to euggest. mixtures of the dimethyldipheny! 
isomers. As far as dibenzyl was - concerned#- they - concluded it • 
might be -not more - than - 50# - of the non-volatile - material*
For their kinetic work they - used the total of the 
hydrogen - and methane produced as - an - index of the - reaction . 
rate. ’ They were Unable to confirm the first -order character 
of the decomposition which 'had been claimed# and stated that a 
calculated first order constant rises by a factor- of two when 
the contact - time - increases by a factor of six. • The only data 
produced for the - effeot\of Varying concentration is, uafort- 
unately# ocm#lLieatM by an accompanying - variation in -contact 
time# in- the some - way - as in szvmxc?s work*
14 *
Tests were also made of the effect of packing the 
reaction vessel, and they found surface conditions affected 
the rate, in partloular a difference was noted betwoon a 
, clean reaction vessel and one ' which had been need previously.
Although steacie et al* did not odnaider a flx*at order 
law to bo adequately obeyed by this pyrolysis, they 'pointed 
out that their plot of log. (calculated first order' constant) 
against 1/T°K would give an ' energy' of activation of about 
90k,oal*/mole in contrast to ' the value 77*6 k.cal./mole 
obtained by azwarc. -
In an appendix to this paper on the pyrolysis of 
toluene, stoacie et al, gave' some data for the pyrolyaia of 
dibenzyl in the presence of toluene ■ using the some reaotion 
technique ' ae for the toluene pyrolysis, and a temperature 
range 885 - 897°0.
Their stated purpose Was to 'dlocover the 'Oource of 
formation pf the dimethyldiphenyls ' observed ae products of 
the pyrolysis of toluene. ' On the basis of a hlgh ultra­
violet absorption for the products, they ■ decided that the 
more dibenzyl there was' present the greater was the amount 
of dimethyldiphenyls that was' forwd. The amount of 
dimethyldiphenyl compounds ' rose ' substantlaliy over the 
ternperrture' range investigated, and it was shown that dibensyl 
alone could yield these materials. . Their meagre data , did 
not permit them, to reach any conclusion about the origin of
* 15
these eoKgpouKNlB*
They Cic . absolve - the piccuatido of donsidd)%ble 
wmw&t# of hyaroge# from the pyrolyela of mtzttopoe of 
aibmwl.agKl toluene, but - Hits was sot aecswitied V% vug 
inex'e&ia . fa tla methane. prod,notion,,-etc thag. eoneluaea that 
this casts woo doubt oi the feasibility oa . "lie - vg&ctlcn;*
%" f OeHgOHg * 0#%% + OB%* (&)
ln eowieetloa with this-wis as dbeasgl 6% toluene
it aecoos reasonable to (lew atteat ioa- to (ala which it
available cx tht rate d> the - (oaoatosition ol aiheasgli- Thia 
* %g 'tas stao,ie( - bg xiorrex taa Miles , ano their - - kbit - was aeviseo 
11bn Pittilo - # who - disco used flow techniques with short aontaet 
limes deopirahie to tteaeie's, but with a saairatxa toapppaturo 
pf - Vie°q* isroia. their data# - Ith«u3;le*s operating - -temperature
of 897°o. givet a Very- high spate off (ecomposition i<o? - atbansylt 
2a the d%s blank dspeeixaeat an dibenogl alone - aliCo is -qpotecl 
by jtaucie, a loss of - oat ti the- dibensgl ia reecrdd&b The
tower - temiHrmture- work at at. mhareda produced -ao. significant 
amount of hytrogoa, whereas iteaote et at# - reeord _ --lS*5d-Solel, . " 
oaioutateaton the aibenogla It aeeme that their - coniations
may have caused considerable oraoklng of the - - iibehoyl molecule# 
khieh couth be the origin of some of their products*
ln a later note, Vlad ani ateaeieoi ooniuobei some 
more illuminating eapertusuts on the problem of whether hydrogen 
atoms reacting with toluene can produce removal of - the methyl
'16 —
group n^ropylbea^ene was decomposed li the presence of
a forty fold excess of 
in the side chain. 
tli flow system used, • 
the toluene.
douterated toluene, the deuterium being 
'lie temperature used vmo 7Q8°0 and, In 
this would not cause decomposition of
21 •jswarc - 'had done similar work with normal toluene, an# 
suggested a mechanlsm on the following lines;***
«eW7 ' #*» 0aHsOHg- a so g + Cy J*(-X (Q)
OpRg" s 0 Ji,2 4 . H —*• («)
H* + OgHgOHg w O,Hg0Hg- + (10)
H— + so,.:6Hg-CHU - WV 0H4 + cb fcs
Steaeie fouaS tlie sarao proauots as - Sava? ; - - hydrogexij metliaas,
ethane, ethylene,. henaene and 
ieotopio constitutions —
OD, s OD-JI ; 0®'H - s
- ** ■ O A 2
dikeas/l; the methane had the
1 : 1*8 s X,
the benaeno wao largely oM tw hydrogen an equal mixture.
of Ho and IIP# The hydrogen to methane ratio was - -rou##xly the& ■ ■ ■
some as in the gyrolyaio' - of toluene alone.
As a result of ' these- findinge, atee0ie reversed' his vie
expressed on'page 15 o.n the txistshce of - the total 'reaction 
expressed in -(11). - and from 'the laotopio constitutlon of hie 
materials he concluded that . (11) occurred in the otagess-
* 17
H* + S = + °61%
* 6^0% 5 od4 + 0^^
(XXa)
(lib)®a"
She isotope compositions - of the methanes wore ascribed 
to the original dauterated toluene having the composition 
66# df% 89# dg and ' 5# . d .. %o account for the high proportion
of H in relation to ID), steaole suggested that abatraotlon of 
hydrogen atoms from the ring systoxm can take .’ place . - Shia ignores
the fact that the (Q * « B) bond la n-propylben%ene should be - 
weaker than the side chain (0 - H) bond la toluene by 
5*6 k.eal/fetole, because it . la a secondary hydrogen . bond, and 
this would- go a long way to ■ annulling .the - forty fold -difference 
in the concentrations of - toluene and n^propylhehaene- which 
existed in their experiments, .
pyrolytic Work of Genco, ..Duke, . Griffel and Jennings.
A recent technical inforaatlon bulletin. of the united
states Atomic linrgy 'oom^uis©iona oontalne tW’-resulta'.of slxteen - 
experiments on the ^00X1^1^ 'of toluene in an - epp'aratua- similar 
to that used by sawarc and' operated at similar preasuroo■ and 
contact times. With such a mmXl range’of experiments it was 
clearly imposaible for the authors to ' settle some-- of the dllficult 
points in thle problem, . for example, -theem was no attempt at 
justifying the application of a first order kihetlo law#
She deposition of a layer of carbon was noted in com 
of their rune, but it ’was concluded ’ that thla had very little
* 18 - .
effect on the.■ rate of the reaction# Their temperature range
of 70S * 819°o was effectively 50° less at each • limit than.
that used by Qaware. As a - result they quote peraontages of
■ **Sdecomposttton ae low as 8.77 x 10* $, and their maxlmim- value 
la only 0*196$. . _
With regard to the proportions of product o, they<
olalmed one now feature * that the gases oontalaod a somewhat 
higher proportion of methane at the lower temperatures, the 
range being from Q6$ at Q19°0 - to 48# at 705°O. In oontrast 
to Qxwaro and et - al.,.small but unestlmatod amounts
of ethylene, propylene and propyne were observed. (here la
no sytdenco of an analysis for benzene - and although the solid 
product was wetPod and found to be approximately ' equal to the 
methane formed, the sole treatment of the qualitative ,01X3^^ 
conelets of ' an ultrarvlolet absopptlon spectrum having ' the
i
rough shape of that ' for a diphenyl coxapound with Wo Inflections 
of - dlbenayl superimposed. si
By using calculated first order eonstents, and ignoring 
four rune with toluene ’which mas not prepyrolysed, they deduced 
a value for the activation energy of about Q4 &'.cal#/mole. - if 
the four omitted rune, actually at the highest temperaturae., are 
included, their value la 78.5 k.cal./mole. mo order of leoni* 
tude of their velocity - conetant8 agrees with those -quoted by
goware*
gABUB I
X AHjCCgigeiig-x) D{OgH^(:h,,~a) AH.U-) AiMXMother
sources.
• Ref. -
0%, 7.1 +33.3 - 1.0 33.7 38.1 ‘ '4O
0—11— 1.9 07.5 i■ 4 4. 33 i 4 85.2 • -'21'8 5
Br 1S.6 i . a • +50.5 ■“ B 28.7-,± 4 88.7 . ' .?•' '
14.0 i . S 59.4 35.0 i'5 41.0 : .. ,88
where Aif. (OgHj£Hg-) * 37.3 k.oal./jaole.
.19'.
Pyrolytic Work ga OgHgezg-’XOoiapou.aa:
Ryrolytlc work ia die ’presence of toluene ' oa 
OgHgOHg-1 oompowOU.’ mere I » Gfkj °„H«, Br, MB„, eta. » 
has provided. a value of the aieeooiatiou energy • D(0gli^0%«’%) 
in- the .. oooxpounh need, #hioh in oomMnation. with the heat of 
formation of the - bornyl radioal obtainoh from ^ware's value 
for the diaeociation energy. D(UaH^0Hg~H)emlnie© . a value for 
the heat of formation of the radical % to he de&uoei using 
equation (8) page (1). %he data - - - uaen are . ail due - to sawafe 
an& oollaboratbrs, an& the - oxteples given in %hble 1 oan he 
quoted as . a juetiflqati'hn of hie - general aohese df bona 
dieaoolation, energies.
in - detail# the method oohMeta of applying the flow 
teohnique hteing some 8 # IS im, toluene# a partial preaaure 
of OgH^OH^X- in the region 0*01 s 1.00 - xsm.# and - oontadt - timeo 
of the order 0.8 * 1,0 eeoond. it - ia aeau^aed- that #ie
* : • I * 7initial diasaciationi-
.g6b5ghsx s o6H5oa^ * X-
ia followed by a fast reaction,
X* *
thus preventing ohain reaetiona or othor seooaddoy oostplloatioas. 
ghe rate of r©dotip^ was followed by determining the
amount -of - ax by appropriate methodo such as titration,- fcr 
example, in the oaoe of hydrogen bromide, preeoure - m-eajuir.aent
* H% + GgKgOHg-
so
and oombustlon In the ease of methane. In all the - mentioned
pyrolyses the temperature independent f.aotor was " approximately
, m **1 ■ ■lOp'p ' aedond , • - .... . . -
Within the admitted wno$rtalhty of some" .of the heata
•of " formation used, the results of 9able " I aem to -be - - a -
eonvlnoing" juatifleation for 3%waro*a’ eoatentiona. it -diould 
be noted that "in several Inatanbea ",- there id an - Induced- 
deaompoaition of toluene - providing hydrogen aM" methane- Miieh 
aoeompahy the "formation of . 'aaware haa auggeated that
this Indloatea the preaezae of free hydrogen atoms . whieh - might 
arlae "by He - attack - of X on diben&yl followed' , by - tke',deoom° 
position of - the" radlbal OgH^UR^OHCmnrgto a’tllbene*- .
MIK- 4 06HgOHg0Hg06H5 a ^6^0^020^% 4
^bHbaBS0H°anb * 4 • -
aueh hydrogen -atoma mlglxt attack - the molecule. also.
In view of the "uneortalnty about" the value of
It was - thought desirable to repeat the deoom-
position of heziylbromlde. Ueing a flow - technique - with "
nitrogen as the carrier gao and lower pressures - of - toluene
*>f2 ' • • -then #1035$ used By ssmarG, Meara©'" ia the. St.Andrews laBora- 
toriesjhas obtalaed " adequate ooafiimation of a first order 
law under his conditions, But assesses. to be
63 k.cal./moie in eoaxtrast to S8ware»s Value of - ktoalt/mole.
■ 'Biace Mearas* velooity constants-at any temperature'
BI #
are of the erne order as those found by szwaro, hie"'*
temperature independent factor proves to be
IS #1 ' «1»8 % lo second # (ilia ie the ohly repetition of 
any of the significant O^HgCHgX pyrolyeee to be performed, 
and it Is important to notice that it would only be
oonsietent with a value of »(Or8KfB) which is aignifi*' ' o e ' a .oantly ' higher than the value determined by jawere\'
A particular ease of the pyrolysis of a o^IgOHgX 
compound which Is of interest ia whin % % CrH,-GH^~, in otherl"’ • M O fb
words, the pyrolysis of diben^y^l.* central bond in this
compound ahould be wvalcer than an ordinary (o - 0) bond by 
twice the ‘ resonance energy of a single benayl radical, 
Consequently, h determination of D(U^HgOHg * OBgOgHg) should 
facilitate a decision between the possible values for the 
heat of formation of the- benzyl radial,, ana hence -between the 
possible values for the bond dissociation energy in toluene
$he first study of the decomposition of dlbenzyl was 
19by Horrex - and Miles' who deduced . first order velocity constants
represented by the equations-
**xk sec, a In9»s„w -48000/iia1 lO \>«O) •
aafl assumed that the produot^, tolueae, beaaene, styrene and
stllbeae, wore the result of inltially fo-mied bbaayl radicals 
attaokihg #ie parent molecule. iihile this aaergy of
aetivatlon was in - good aereaasnt with DCGgHgeill-KHwW.Slc.eul./iaole
■'.'f .
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the temperature Independent factor K>‘ *'* Is most - unusual
for e first . order deoo^mp^c^ei^'^’^^oni
-' . " •- 21The • work . was repeated by littilo in strAndlrew
using better analytical techniques.• He • -decided that • the 
products were correct • but that the stoichlo^etry• changed 
with. ceneentration. and that the kinetic order for the 
formation of toluene• was nearer 1*4 • than unity, This
auggeated that 'a preliminary dleaooiation•equilibrium 
existed:,*­
, " 06iWWg sosHsaig-
and that • only a few of the • radicals attacked the parent• 
molecule, This scheme would provide 1#J8 order klmttiee 
for • toluene formation, • and • he demonstrated that- ample benzyl 
radicals were available at the temperature of hie pyrolytice t
work by adding fluorene and getting substantial inoreaaee 
in the awmnt • of . toluene produced, Fluorene is knowm to 
have a • weakly bonded hydrogen atom,
proa this starting point • it seenwd that if a mixture of 
OgHgOHgCHgOgHg molecular weight 188 and
molecular weight 180- was heated appropriately^ the formation
‘‘ 84'
Of 0.HK0Mo0no0AHK molecular weight 184 would, occur, Davidson ,O □ d 8 o O , .
in St.t Andrew,, has carried out this reaction at preaauwea of 
the order of 1 mm., ana followed the growth of thd 06SI50HgOS2O6H5
by ’maes speotrometry.
88
and 186. first order kinetics
14.3 '-(60 t 1) sc loVs-
= lo exp. / -
that the 60 k^nal./mole is the disso 
central (0-0) bond. and with the aid
The rate determining step of such an exchange 
process is the . dissociation of the dibenzyl molecules of 
molecular weights 188
resulted with
1 „c.~x
Making the assumption 
elation energy of the
of thermal data it can be - calculated that this is consistent 
with * 64 k.cal./mole. Davidson had to make
a slight - correction for a, small percentage;decompositio.n 
vhich occurred, and - he found that, at higher - - pressured, the 
rate . of decomposition increased wh<% - coiapared - - with the - - rate 
of OgHgOHgCDgOgHg formation. This " - is in agreement - with the
1.6 order ' of the decomposition- reaction as compared with the 
first order .kinetics - for - the - dissociation. .
This woa*k was - done in . a -static - system over the - temp"*
erature range 488 - 464°0, and it is an interesting confirmation
• 18 • • ‘ ’ ■
of work - - by Alexander on the reaction botween iodihe and - toluene 
in the gas - phase. in Hie process of analysing - this system,
Alexander studied the doeoiposition of dibenzyl in - the presence 
of hydrogen iodide, the rate of, which depended on the - dibenzyl 
concentration, and which he deduced was - determined - by its rate 
of dissociation, followed by capture of the benzyl radical - ..by 
hydrogen iodide.. His studies were in a flow system, with
84
ecsfaot times of the - oi'der 0»8S soeohdi arM gave 
k.»«to> = loiS*4aXpZfilO£>%'J.
, of , Toluene , by., Anderson, , ,, scheraqa . „and - ‘yatjartadulen*
. A different kinetic method,for finding the , bond
diaaaciation energy in toluene has been applied by-VaW'tsdalea
and collaborators' , The -method was- the - aame as that applied
’ ■ 85 ' • • .by YanArtsdalen and klstlakowsky- tOd■S'tSersaine - the dissociation
• ’ • . • , . <* . ‘energy of the (O-H) bond in -methyl#, and both researches depend
• -, • " •, 26»ata.great deal on. -the qlassibel- iavestigatione by Bodeastein 
on the combination of - hydrogen - - , and - - bromine.
In easentials the mehh>&bimkos uae of the fact that
can be expressed as
AH ~ - »(!#<&)
and that the additional relationship exists that
where l is tte -energ -o aocivation in, the appropriate -direction, 
since D(HiBr) is* well known to be 8?*? IcGal./nole, the ' detoriiln-
ation of these two activation energies would enab.lo ;o(o6hsoiT« .o(S ■n’
to - be calculated.
The reaction between toluene and bromine - can be 
conducted photochsmicaily or thermally, and the former method' 
offers the clearer evidence for the forward process in the above
88
reaction#. This Is bocauco the temperature coefficient of 
the photochemical reaction- ia that of the rate determining 
step only - the forward reaction of (18)*. Ac the reaction 
proceeds,..the concentration of hydrogen broxoWe- -builds up 
and inhibition occurs, but, by taking the initial rate.of 
the process at various - temperature^ the- required value of 
jj* can be deduced*
mi detail this procedure amounted to showing that, 
for conditions which were otherwise fixed, the initial rates
awere proportional to (Br^)%, which usually indicates a bromine 
atom reaction. The photochemical steady state concentration' 
of these atoms would be espected to be.proportional to 
(Bx\.phx/ Total pressure)^ since the main loss of bromine aioom
is by
nr 4 Br + M a BCg + M ,(16)
where M is a suitable third body,
Invpractice they stated that the data obeyed the law
-d(BrB)/dt a &(B»g)u( toluene)^
instead of
*"(Br3)/&t « k(Bx*g)^(toluene)(1/Total XWamreft 
and interpreted this as meaning that the only third body of 
consequence was toluene, so that for the 'total pressure" the 
pressure of toluene should be inserted. The tes#?erature 
dependence - of kthen gave $^*5 * ^*8 * 0*6 k»cal*/mole*
8$
it is not possible to deal with the reverse process 
in as simple a fashion'and deduce initial rates. Instead of 
this, the initial rate of bromination of toluene was investigated 
in the presence of substantial amounts of hydrogen bromide, and 
a mechanism of the following type adopted**
Brs
bi-
+
+
hv
G6HgOHj3
I**
a
8
Or
(13)
(OS)OgH5Gig- +
+ GgKgGHg- * CeBsW* 4 Br~ (14)
Her + O6H5CIig- « 0 H0iOHS 4 Br- (IS)
Br + Br + M ' . a Bfg+ H . (16)
This scheme of. reactions . parallels those Wish were used by 
Bodenstein ' and by Kistlakovaky, referred to previously, and 
x»esuits in a rate expression for tho photochemical ■ reaction::
&(W MWH»)( > WM»>*
« .. .. • • .
wev »jww.ii^i-1 (.fin RH.TT-W WIWM... MM iK.ihiki » > ■.imn»»»mn;i«iinw>.«iiwyT-nn rinrjuinnjim■■a.Miimw.n *-r«;r»«tondi 1 4 %i5(H -mr')/k^iA(Br.>)
Van Artoialen et al. claimed that the toluene -plus 
bromine data were in agreement with this form of equation, and 
for the - purpose of finding Kxg for (15) they found, from the 
hydrogen bromide inhibited experiments, values ofl'k^g/k^.) at 
three different temperatures. Thereby they deduced- that
* S*0 k.eal./mole. The weakest part of their 
arguments then follows. The reaction (14) is considered to
probably have E # 0 approximately, but they have no - direct, 
evidence for this. tt seems fairly certain that the reactions
8? -
a- Br-
and 4
4
4
hove low activation energies,, but the ease for extending 
this to the benzyl radical ia more uncertain,
With thie aeeumption Van ATtadalen obtains
I>(o0HgOH^M) * ((Harr - ■« 7*8 - S.o * 88 k.cal./mele, 
the estimated probable error being $ its k.cal./mole, and 
therefore
D(a6B%0H-Hi) m - 8.8 ' 4 8?.? # 89.9 k.cal./mole.
This is the highest value observed for - the dissociation
energy of the side chain box# in toluene, but would be lowered
slightly if - the., assumption noted above .. was - incorrect, The
experimental- methods and - findings are given in' satisfying
detail, and it .is a difficult investigation to refute. However, 
88Benson and Buss have, in a. recent paper, questioned whether 
reactions other than that between bromine and methane can, in 
fact, be held to have the -same - mechanism as the - hydrogen plus 
brominedreabtioh and, in particular, whether under the esqeri- 
mental oohditipha used the esaehtial equilibrium
Br 4 ■ Br
was established and the only chain ending ■ process was
+ Br + M Tg 4i'J •
Ghemioal . aquillbriwa Method-
go ,Benson and Buss’" have studied the following equillbriua
~ as
in the gas phase at 1SG°O. - •••
• OgHgOSg + BTg • Gg^j^(^a83Br + BB»' (17)
Their experimental work was. not extensive, only seven _expert* 
aments being reeorded, but they did atteept • to • ep^proaeh the
equilibrium position• from both sides# They •quote• a value
• *t* A, - . - ■of (*#8 *• 0#?) x 10* for thb • •equilibrium oohatant# $uqh a 
high result clearly implies low final • concentratione of tlie 
reactants oh the left hand .. side of the equation, an! 
quantities of the order of 4 • x lo""*gm#aol<eB • feature• in their 
results# *m the equilibrium constant it ia .easy• to obtain
the • standard free energy change of the•reaction,
ACt° » -Hf la Kn #-9.4 - O.S .fc.<»il*//bl©.
To2 tho purpose of bond dissociation energy" .aeteasains*
tions* AB° Is a , more relevant quantity, and ean be obtained 
as Z.!° 4 T AS.* Xn order to calculate the entropy
ohaage in the reaetionunder investigation,. Denson ■ and Buss 
had ■ to obtain' a figure fear the " entropy of bensyl bromide » 
the values for ' the other coxaponents of the system - being well- 
known. They estimated this quantity for benzyl bromide by
standard statistical procedures, and calculated that the 
standard entropy change at lSo°o for the reaction was equal 
to S.S i S oal./mole.Sq. Using this result they obtained
A^.iS°lS3O° * *8.0 " 9 k.cal./aole.
This quantity can be substituted in the following
89 -
equation: -
AH° 2 THOeHgOBg-BJ?) + - O(C6HgOHs-H)-
and since B(H-Br) mid ft(Br*$rj we well-known, a value Is 
obtained for the difference
D(G6H5GH&-H) - D(08Hs0H^Br) a S4.7 R.cal,/mole.
A value for this last expression can also be derived by 
substitution of the experimental bond dissociation enorgie 
obtained by Ssswarc, and is ©anal to 77.S-5I « 86.& lt.eal./ii 
This discrepancy is outside the limits of error claimed for
Benson and Buss could not carry the argument further 
and decide whether g&warc♦ s value for H) is too low
by 7.5 k.cal./aole, or whether BtG^H^GH^-Br) is too high by 
the same amount, or whether they are both in error. They 
wore inclined to accept the first alternative, and suggested 
that the bond dissociation energy for toluene should be r
84 k.cal./mole.
This seems to be in excellent agreement with the work 
on the dissociation energy of the central (C-C) bond in dibensjyl 
which has been mentioned earlier. It is disturbing, therefore, 
that the x*e-deteruination of the activation energy for the 
decomposition of benzyl broxaido in the presence of toluene by 
Mourns, has led to the result 58*k.cal./moio. The data which 
ho has obtained seem to b© of greater consistency than those
* 66
of Swore, but, musing- .this value '
' iMe6H5CHs*fi). B(06n50H3-ir) m 84 - # 58 # 85 k.eal./mble
thus returning to a bond diooaoiation energy difference 
whleh is not consistent with Benson and Buss* experimental 
moke, • '
Electron . , impact. .. DOM. •
Within - recent years the OgKgOHgSK bond dissociation
energy has been measured by electron impact- experiments, ; 
This method consists essentially in bombarding - the gaseous 
molecules of a substance with a ,beam of electrons of 
controlled ’ energy, The collisions’ with the molecules 
result , in fragmentation. processes and, if’ the reaction . is - 
■performed in a mass spectrometer, the nature of - the, reaction 
con bo investigated by finding the mass/ohargo (l/e) ratio 
for the ions, produced, .
. ,Tvo of xht typical processes"which can take place ore;-
MB + ’ ©• AB* + 8 - . (IB)
AB + 0 , s #• + B t 8 C ' (19)
and, .by seducing thee oneargr of the impia^ie^g^.eJ^rotron^ss and 
following by the mass s3^<eotsoa^a^t^e^3? the number of ' ions 
produced*, an extrapolation pwoeduxK 00a lead to ' a - value for 
the m&nliaum energy necessary - - to eause a ' paptloular process.
la ease (18) - the aetermined - value ia Galled the 
ionisation potential of the moleeule dB.
Xn case (19) the determined value is called tha 
appearance potential of the ioa a\ and for reactions of
s type:*
A(A+) k P(A*B) f X(a) + (internal 4 KineticEnergy 
of A and B) ‘ "(30)
appearance potential of the ion A^ from AB* 
is the ionisation potential of the atom or radical A* 
Although ira.-sc^ao-recent .v/ork attempts have been made
to measure the kinetic energy of the ions produced, in many 
investigations the last terms have been assumed to be small. 
Xf this assumption has been made, or if a correction has
been applied, then equation (20) offers a route to D(A-B)
xprovided that the appearance potential of the ion A , and 
the ionisation potential of the atom or radical a are known*
There- are tw ways of using this relationship and the 
factors it contains, the so called ^direct method", and the 
"indirect method"* In the fowr, the ionisation 
potential of A ,1s determined directly in a separate- set of 
experiments# This is naturally rather a difficult 
procedure since it involves producing and injecting into the 
ion gun of the mass spectrometer, a reasonable concentration 
of the radical A* The inmetical difficulties in this typo 
of experiment have led to the second »thod of approach, 
where the terra 1(A) is eliminated by combining the data for 
compound .OB with similar data for compound AO*
The. methods can be illustrated"by exaijiples of,the date 
obtained for the determination of the first >W4, ••
dissociation energy in methane.
Direct Method’30.
wMT-Wfcr tiRja^vaaiiiitWlavii^W i'*»' in »n 1Wk^»i«i W
OK4 + e .as
OHfi- f 6 a’ ' O’
f . 1 K '
OH* + H- + S o.. A(0Hs*)f!H. s 14.44-- 0.1 eV.5
■■ui + S Q» 10.00 -0.1 QV.
Then :
AK « B(0Hg-K) 
SIindirect Methods ,
4’-0
Xv
®g'% * e s 0 ODL 4* H* .+ 8e* .. z
AM = AtOoife*),, „: .f.,j M :* 15. SQ ey. .. • .. (si)
c3fe +
‘ ’ / ’.*
’ 01k*+- .80$
i
AS a M^Hg*)^ ■ $3 14*50< $Y. (22)' « <»
Subtracting ( £ij from?{ fJt'31J **
O3H3 t H* a
AEss 4)// eV. ': (3S)
This result is then combined with the following equation which 
can be derived from the heats of formation of the hydrocarbons 
concerned and the heat of dissociation of hydrogen:*
GJX. + Oik * CUk + 8 H-,r> O O O
A S 5.00.eV. (24)
- 55 -
Henc© from (85) and (84):- '
OH, a OB - 4 H- 4 0 •
AB j»w 4.58 .ey,.. >
The main applioationo of these m^ethoda • have been to
simple aliphatic oornpoumda, particularly the hydrocarbonm 
and, -where oomparlson with Other data la poeslble, aa in the 
example quoted, the agreement hue been very good, eepeoially 
in view of the difficult experimental te.chniquee required 
and the nature of the results. The actual determination
of an accurate appearance potential is by no -means an easy 
matter, and while it is not the concern of this work to 
deal with these • difficultie3 - in detail, some • of them can be 
outlined#
The energy of the electrons used does not lie within 
closely confined limits because, in addition to the energy
imposed upon them by the accelerating potential, there is 
the normal spread of kinetic energies characteristic of the 
temperature at which they -were formed# As a • result, a 
graph of ion current produced against the electron accelera­
ting voltage, tends to be curved and to out the voltage axis 
obliquely# This - makes the minimum energy difficult to
ascertain# Usually a ooiapariion is made between • the 
ionisation efficiency of AB and that of an inert gas with 
Which AB- is mixed during the course of an experiment, the
• W . 54 TT. •.
ionisation potential . of the inert gas being known from 
speetroseoxiiq data* . . . .
In application to • .tho bon# dissociation . energy.. in 
tplnonp both the direct and ihdlroot methods . have ..been 
%mod$ schissler and Stevenson8 measured the appearanoo 
potentials of the. benzyl ion from toluene and dibenzyl. 
and derived the dissociation energy of the agBgO%iH 
bond by the indirect method as follows;- .
* om$ + K- + o*
n(<%Hsoi%-H) 4 i(q.6HgOHs%
(28)
»)g* C7Ii* + %SCHs-•>',.e<
. ( 86)
4(0.547) 8 367 9<C8?8eH3^Ha<W 4 «W6H50IHf.N
Subtracting 'aquation ' (28) from equation '(26)' "we ■ obtain}«
( 6eH50Iig,)3 + »-.» ■ OgHgOBg 4 OgSgQHg-,
A* 86) 4,
Aai(.27)‘.' = DCOgUgOKp-OHsCaHg) - ' D(06HgCHg~H) ) (87) 
i(3S)
Equation (89) is then subtracted from the fpiloting equation
$. . * ’ T „ I • ’
for which the heat of reaction was calculated frat known - 
thermochemical data: -
6 * .■ (36)(d^H.,)., 4 SK-
AH/ hoa - 4,66 oV )
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Hence OaHoOH«-H » a»H5OHr- + _
) (89)
AH - D^gOgdl) = 4,66 + A(ggy'A(gg))
The experimental values ' for■ the appearance potentials A|§g} 
ana A(gg) were 11.85 - 0.1 eV and 10.63 - o.l ' ey». am the 
value for the 'appearance potential of O^Hy - from toluene ' was 
checked by thermoohemieal - calculations using a measured value 
for the' appearance potential of OyHy from etthrlbenmene. 
substitution of these values ' in equation (89) leads-to 
b(eGH^CH^«H) ■ s.' 97 t - 3-k.eoa./mole in agreement with, ' the value 
found by szware.
This work' 'vas followed - by a paper by loasing et al.9 
wlio - used the direct method for the determination - of the 
dissociation 'energy. ' They measured the ionisation ' potential 
of the benzyl- ion, the supply of benzyl radicals'being obtained 
from the pyrolysis of ' benzyl iodide. The value 'observed was 
7.75 * 0.08 ev and together - - with the value for the appearance 
potential of the benzyl - ion'. - from toluene, this - leads to
* 94.8 k.cal./fiole.
decent studies on the appearance and ionisation- 
potentials in the 8t.Andrews- laboratories by Horner^ coxifira 
this high value - for the ' dissociation energy shen - derived from 
the direct method. His value for the appearance potential
X.of the benzyl ion from toluene is 18.54 - 0.18 - .eV, and for 
the ionisation potential of the benzyl radical 8.05 , eV and
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hence the bond dissociation energy
D<00ag<Wg~H) a -4#iB$eV-»-9k OaCal,/WLe.
Oloarly in view of the ' chemical evidence for the easy 
extraction of a hydrogen atom - from toluene, these - values 
seem unreasonably high*
A criticism of the work published by achissler and
loStevenson was made by _Losslng et al.- ■ on the 'grounds that 
the ionisation ' potential of the benzyl radical, calculated 
using the known themiochemical - data required in the following 
relations, together with the appearance potentials '- measured 
by Bchissler and Stevenson, is higher than the directly 
measured value by approxiiaitely Of? eV,
CgHgCHg - OgllgGHg + H- + 0,
A(06HsCHg)(gQ) « p('G6HgtHgrH) 4 l('V68g0Hsr)
' (G6HsCiig) g - . QgHgOH, , + - a6H5CJIg- + e,
A(0«RgOHlS)(si) * B(0eH5CHs-'0HgC(^I%^)+ X(GgHgGHg-) 
OgHgGHg • # OQHgOKg”' +Hi*# ' °6HS'8 ' + H
« D{G„H~GH„-H)A H(S8) - »(<WHg-8)
(31)
( 38)
« A H?(H) + A SflOftHgCHfr)*- Af( f -Og g*’)’’ Hff<C6HgGHs))
A H(Sg) s 8(0*8-083-0116.111) b b a s b b
«3 A Hf(06HsGilg-) - A Hf(G6H50Hg)g
)(33)
'. • .:--i...'« i-.’; .,■ • •?' • . :'. . .-'-
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Eliminating D(C6H5CHg-H) - and D( CgHgCHg-CHgCgHg) from 
equations (30) ' aad (31) by substitution from equations 
(sa) and'(33):-
A(30) = Ai-I^H) + A H%(O6HsOHg-) - A H{(CgHgiHg)
+ KOgHgCHg-) (34)
A(S1) a S A HjCt^eHsOHa-^) - A Hf(ogtgCBa)a
+ KCgHgCHg-) (35)
subtracting (35) froja twice (34) s-
l(°fiHgCHg-) - 8 A(g0) - A(31j t S A Hg(C6HgGH,j)
- S A Hf(H) - A Hf(CgHa0H3)g
The calculation ' is also shown diagraiiaaiially in Fig.(l).
It was suggested that the discrepancy could be partly 
explained by an error in the appearance potentials caused - by 
the large euraatwe at the foot of the ionisation efficiency 
curves, and also by thie presenc e of excess energy terms not 
eliminated during'the calculation#
ftrthhr experiments 'using douterated toluene 
were made by ' lossing et al. to determine the appearance 
potential for the benzyl ion. It was found that on electron 
bombardment both hydrogen and dnuterium atoms were lost from 
the compound showing the occurrence of the two, processes (36) 
and - (3?)
OgHgODg + e ' • = GsHg<O)g + » + S e 
OgHgODg + e s C0H40»g + HI- + 88 a
(36)
(37)
Lessing et al* viewed this as the foammtion of - benzyl - end 
tolyl ions and noted that their relative proportions were 
in a ratio to be expected if all the .hydrogens*. were equiv* >
aient in the dissociation* for the purpose of. evaluating 
D(GsH5aH2~H) it is necessary that the measured energy - is 
that required exclusively for reaction (36)# and# although 
it was expected that -It tolyl );> l(benzyl) and that -therefore 
reaction (36) should predominate, the process of - formation 
of a benzyl ion from toluene did . not appear to be as straight" 
forward as would be expected*
By a series of skilful deductions - using the mass spectra
of o, m# and p-deuterotolueiie, toluene- — ~d-, - «X-d^ and
33ethylbenzene - - <*> - p d-. Bylander, Meyerson and Grubb were 
able to show that all. the - hydrogen . atoms are equivalent for 
the. purpose Of making - a OyHy* ion from toluene, and they 
suggested that this could .only be the case if the ion formed 
was the tropyllirn ion. There is not, however, the same 
precise evidence for stating that electron - bombardment of a 
benzyl radical loads to -the formation of a tropylium ion.
since Bylandor et al. conclude that in forming' . Oyli? 
from toluene- there is a loss of identity of the hydrogen 
atoms of the latter, they picture the process as occurring:-
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cycloheptatrione molecule ion. Thia ion then 
an activated complex to ' the tropylium ion plus 
atom: - .
toluene f o = + °
giving the 
passes via 
a hydrogen
and cannot . give . .a benzyl ion# They consider that in the 
equations *
m(eHl5UH,,-n) « A«¥*/holuene - KOi.yH?)
the experimental appearance potential of 11.8 eV refers to 
the formation of the tropylium ion, • while X(O7H7) is • the 
energy absorbed in the process:-
wH- • ;Wn/+ e­
Thus the use of this equation is invalid for the purpose of4 '
measuring,the. bond dissociation energy in toluenes The 
relationships • between the various energies they . consider are 
Shown in the diagram Fig.. ( 8). It.must be .noted - that they
suggest that the tropylium. ion is • at.a . lower energy level 
than the benzyl" ion, and that they assume ©{?6n%0l|~H) to 
be 79,5 • k.cal./mole. if the higher values of 84 and
89 k.cal./mole are used, it • can be seen that the sum of
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f " approaches more closely to
11*8 eV * the appearance potential of the • tropylium ion,
For D(0gHg0Hg*B) e 84 k.cal./mole (3.65 eV) .the .addition 
of lossingVa ionisation potential. for the benzyl. radical 
of 7.75 eV.gives 11.58 eV, and while this is still 0.47 eV 
below the appearance potential of•the tropylium ion, it ■ is 
of interest to note that Hamer, when . repeating . the deter* 
mination . of the ionisation potential of the ■ benzyl radical,
found 8.03' eV. If this is‘. ' used, the discrepancy between 
the energy levels of the ionised radical " and the - appearance 
potential - of ■ 'the tropylium ion effectively ' - -disappears. ■ in 
this case, the - • part of the diagram in • red- •could be• " removed 
and . the activated complex - of ■ Bylander ■ et al. "taken • to be the 
level of the benzyl and - • tropyXiwa"• ions.
The introduction of this tropylium ion conception 
into the field of ' discussion certainly ' complicates ■ the. 
position, but it seems to the author ■ that a more serious 
difficulty -appears to be the discrepancies between the 
values given by different workers for the same process. . Each 
of these workers may have tested their apparatus by comparing 
their ionisation potential values for substances such as the 
inert gases, acetylene, etc., with spectroscopic values and 
found, agreement to about 0.1 eV or less, but the same-workers 
differ markedly on some of the appearance potentials • of • interest
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to this . thesis# Thus Hamer In stiAndrews found?*
A(C^HgGHg )benzyl chloride.- 10,77 * - 0,18 eV» '
hut -he quotes values - of .li,13 * - 0,1 eV ' due to franklin
54 x 55and humpkln ■ , and 10,55 # O,l . eV due to- lossing *' et - ale" 
Since discrepancies. of 0,35 eV amount to . approximately 
6 k.cal./mole, the discriminatory power of electron*- impact 
data in this particular '' discussion is rather poor.
A oornpiriaon of'the•relative merits of the * values 
77,5, 84 and 89,5 kical./mole for will ' not
be made at this stage,
The experimental work of this thesis * attempts to
produce further evidence -on -. the pyrolysis of * toluene,- and
the discussion * given . later considers 'the . additional . - facts 
, £ ■ • ‘together with - - the. data sum^aafised aboVe,
THS PRBSSOT IKVBSTIGATIOH.
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The only published kinetic results on the pyrolysis 
of toluene which ware available when the following expert 
;irnents began were those due to azwaro* The description 
and discussion of hie data given earlier show the points 
on which it was felt that further information was desirable *
In the first p>lace, - the reactions postulated by 
Szwarc to explain the formation of methane :-
H- + e6H50IIg a + 0%­' M ( 1)
dig- + 0aH50H3 a OII4 + OgHgCHg- (2)
seemied to require justification* It is possible to a:
that:-
CO o s c6hs" + 0I%r (5)
followed by:-
OgHg- 4 06KaCHg % CgHg-H + OgHgCilg- (4)
and f C6H5CHs s CHg-H + <WHr ( 5)
could bo equally effective in explaining the products* The 
crucial - .point is, of course, to check the existence of- 
reaction (1), and this involves the generation of hydrogen 
atoxas in the presence of toluene, preferably at or near 
pyrolysis - temperatures,
There have been many - investigations of the reactions 
of hydrogen atoms using photosensitisation or discharge tube 
methods to produce the atoms* • However, such work has not
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been.awe. at high temperatures, and after consideration of 
the need to simulate pyrolysis conditions as closely as 
isossible, it was decided to use an alternative method of 
test.. Whan investigating suspected chain’decompositions 
resort has often been made to the addition of thermally 
unstable substances which produce a desired species of
radical,- for example, when mercury dimethyl wma added to
86,8? . . butane ' which was undergoing thermal ' decomposition. This 
technique has not been applied to investigations of hydrogen 
atom reactions, two possible reasons for this being that it 
is desirable that . a source of hydrogen atoms shall-be used, 
say XH, - where dissociation is sufficiently rapid, and where
the radical X will.not - interfere with- the process being
studied, . _
‘ 3B ■ - 'An investigation by Mcorae- in 8t#Andrews had shown 
that fluorene decomposed at a rate given by?"
t( , X0^-» exp."™™/®
forming hydrogen and difluorenyl, - and thus * .seemed to be a 
suitable additive for the toluene pyrolysis, The rate of 
decomposition - is faster than that of toluene, and - can provide - 
hydrogen atoms at temperatures where the- toluene decomposition 
is - small but definite, and the fluorenyl radical is more 
stable than the benzyl radical, The- projected experiment
was, therefore, to pjyrolyse fluorene in admixture with excess
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toluene. if eviaenoe for reaction.(1) was obtained, it
waa thought that by using deutoriwi as a carrier gas, a 
comparlson could bo made . between the rate of (1) and that 
of :~
H" + %> % m 4 D* (6)
Since the activation energy of (6) la know, some evidence 
concerning (1) might result;,.
' The literature summery given earlier indicates the 
other weak points lu szwaro’-e data* There . was not 
sufficient proof of first order kihetloa using ihdepeadent 
variations --of couceutratiou and contact time, - and the 
evidence oxi the nature of #ie products was inadequate.
In deslguiug apparatus to permit a xaore critical 
evaluation of the pyrolysis, it was decided to use a flow 
system with a circulating carrier gas, and to inject the 
reactants into this gas. This permits the time of contact 
to be controlled, essentially - by the carrier gas flow rate, 
and the amounts of injected materials to be varied. This 
technique differs from that used by Szware, who used a 
stream of toluene vapour through his reaction vessel and 
had no other carrier gas. In these latter conditions, . a 
change in flow rate. of toluene was brought about - by altering 
the driving pressure of this material, such ' an alteration 
of pressure gave, of course, an alteration in concentration
Ao -
in the reaction chamber# ' The superiority of the, independent 
carrier gas technique for this purpose is offset, by - ■ one 
limitation; - the mercury vapour puape- used to produce the 
carrier gas circulation.cannot operate at high gas pressures, 
and since the reactant pressure has to be lower than, that 
of the carrier- gas, it was not convenient to exceed reactant 
pressures of about - Blaa.
Since it -was desired to use , the same range of .temper­
ature for the investigation as Szwarc, and to use small 
percentages of decompooition, - the- analytical techniques had 
to be Capable of dealing - with even smaller a^aounts'of 
materials- than, were available to Bzwarc, Home of the 
products are solids, and the only options for their - analysis 
in- quantities of up to 4xngm# seemed to be - - mass spectrometry 
or gas - chromtography. As far as the involatile - ooipounds
were concerned, the methods and - apparatus for both - would 
need to be produced as detailed information for such - oompounds 
was not - available. It- was - decided to adapt - and improve
the solids handling technique, using the existing mass - 
spectrometer, rather - than undertake gas chromatographic ior& 
on some very involatile materials#
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GeaK-trii Description.
«»»** VMP>1II #»##*»>■*»■ HJl.WFU. Ti l Will <
The apparatus slow aiagramatioalXy . in Fig# . (3) was
a low pressure How system of the type eoromonly used iu - 
kiaetio studies. ' ooatiuuous eirouiatioa of a carrier gas 
v/as maiu.tainad by a mercury vapour pump, and the gas was 
freed from mercury vapour by passage through the demister 
and traps ■ T.R*^ hud T*B»<->*. which .■ were■ surrounded by liquid 
air baths#
The reactants were introduced Into the gas stream 
through ■ the- Injection vaives before It passed into the 
silica reaction vessel in the furnace. collecting - traps 
in ■ ■ series ■ Fig.(?) for soiid and iiquid products were - 
arranged after . the ■ furnace, and this combination was re­
peated in paraiiei and in tripiicate■ to permit three runs 
to be ■ achieved .before opening ' the . equipment# . The gas 
stream,. freed from condensible materials, ■ passed ' through 
the thermai conductivity gauge which was used to foiiow
the change in hydrogen -content, and . then returned to . . the 
pump via a caxpiiiar-y F^ or F.. The pressure drop ■ across
the capiiiary was measured using a -doubie Mcieod gauge, and 
used to caicuiate the fiow rate*
It was found convenient to inciude two by-posses to
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the main circulation route* - which could be brought into 
action., by approx>riate operation bf taps# The first 
allowed the - gee to flow through the heated- sodium trap 
T*R.p, thereby ensuring removal of oxygen; , thla by-pass 
w closed before actual decomposition runs aommenoed*
The other bypass section contained a heated - copper - oxide 
furnace which could be brought into circuit in the interval 
between - runs in order to remove - aoammulating hydrogen in 
the circulat,irig gas* ■
The flow system was connected in three places, tape T^,
f and T. -* to a vacuum line, and was evacuated by an Edwards 
a r.A •
Bpeedivae - rotary oil pump and- a single stage mercury diffusion 
pump* Together,- these- were capable of lowering the pressure 
in - the apparatus to - 10 m.Hg* The carrier gas storage and
injection system, and the collection - system - for the gaseous 
products were also connected to the flow system and vacuum 
line* - All glass lines from the injection valves to the
collection traps- for solids ' were wound. with - Nichrome tape 
and heated electrloally - to-prevent - involatile reactants or - 
products from condensing out*
{eseription. - .. - of . ...Apparatus- _ _ . in . Detail*
Carrier gas - jgorage and injection- system*
After purification the oarrter gases were stored in
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5 litre bulbs which were attached by a greased ground joint 
to a memostat ( this allowed a ' .constant pressure of gas to 
be injected into the flow system, and ■ was constructed as in
Fig#(4)# The volume of the manostat was adjusted so that
one filling gave a pressure of approximately 5 rn. gas in 
the flow system.
Qirculation .of. carrier Gas and Measurement of Hate of Flow. 
The rate of flow* of the carrier gas was calculated
from the pressure drop aci*oss a calibrated capillary F. or 
F<>, the pressure readings being taken on a double McLeod 
gauge# ‘ .
From Meyer»s formula; o
V
A 2 «AX’- (P° - F' 
T5"yx • p—o o
where V. a Volume of gas emerging from the capillary# p'- 
P « Pressure of gas entering the catpiXXery.
P_ js Pressure of gas emerging from the capillary.
il A Coefficient of . viscosity of the gas.
L « length of the capillaxy#
r « Radius of the capillary.
Since the number of moles of gas a POVO/RT.
Bate of flow of gas in moles per second
l£__ :<£sJ24
Capillary lengthin cm. Constants fax* Calculation -of■ Bat#. of Flow - of C 
x X0^ irrier Gas
H• He
1 5.00 1.058 2.155 0.955
2 12.55 0.422 0.852 0.280
Radius of capillaries = 0.08979 cm.
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Therefore rate of flow » moles per . second
where i » - rt/ le n . IB » capillary oonatant.
A "piece; pf ' . uniform _.capillary tublhegi;aa obtained and
its radius - determined, by - introducing a-thread of ' mercury into 
the tube, measuring - its length accurately# and then weiring 
the thread* Two pieces . of this tube, one 5 cm. and ' the 
other 13.55 cm. long, were sealed into the . flow system with 
a tap at one end of each,-so that either could ' ' be used to 
regulate - the rate of flow of. ..the ' carrier gas. The - constants
were calculated for each'capillary -for nitrogen, hydrogen and 
helium, and used in - . conjunction with - the Mcleod -. readings for 
B and Bo to - determine the 'rate of flow,, see - Table (II). It 
had.been found previously that . the.-rate of flow calculated 
in this ' way differed from . the value -obtained . by - a direct 
calibration# so in order to - determine the correct- rate of flow# 
a known volume. - of dry - air- - was passed through each - capillary in 
a know time; the - - -pressure' difference - on the McLeods • - being 
read - ' at' ' the same time.. A- calibration - graph - was - drawn for
each . c#pillary with . the - true - and calculated,rates' ' of.flow as 
variables, - Iig..(5), - and - this - was - used' - in -all calculations of 
the time of contact - to convert *• ■■ the calculated . rate ' - of - - flow 
obtained from' the Mclnod readings am - capillary - constant to 
'the - true . rate of flow.
The carrier - gas was pumped round the flow system by a
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mercury. vapour ■ - pump. The boiler of the pump -was surrounded
by a Wood’s. .metal bath, the. -temperature -of which - was- controlled 
by a . aunvlc energy regulator * type T.Z.B. -The - .optimum 
temperature for this bath was found by .. injecting . the required 
pressure of carrier gae - into the- flow . system.- measuring the 
pressure drop - - across . the.capillary- and calculating the 
difference -(P-- PQ) for various bath . tepperatures* The
results were expressed. graphically as . ,*i own in Fig*- 6). For 
experimental -work ' the . bath - temperature corresponding.- to - the - 
flattest part - of- -the curve - - fas used. The stern . of . - the - .pump . 
was wound with, i-ichrorne tape and heated to about-- 800°0, ' as it - 
was found - that- -the - temperature- of - the' -stem . had a-large - effect 
on - the - speed - of the. - pump - and - the - constancy - ' of the - rate - - of. flow 
of the carrier gas*
calculation .of - - . the -Time . of -Contact.
The time - of contact - of the reactants with the hot . - zone
of the - reaction vessel was calculated using - the - formula:- 
’■(necoxrl)- = V x P x g7g/aate of flow z 88400 x - 760 - s !T°K
Where V a Volume of reaction vessel.
P - a Pressure in - reaction vessel*. .
T a - Temperature - of - reaction vessel* .
and the rate of'flow is expressed in moles -per - - second*
• two comments mmay be - made on" - quantities in this - formula:-
(a) The pressure- (P) is - the sum of the - partial pressures of
III
Gathetometor Headings* McLeod Readings.
4.00 4.05
7.42 7.40
7.30 7.34
7.37 7.40
7.39 7.42
i 3.71 3.77
3.74 3.80
3.98 3.90
- ox *
all the gases in the reaction vessel, and Its value was 
taken to - - be the - same as the reading -on the high pressure 
aide of -• ' the double ■ MODsod gauge. . To - eheok that this 
procedure- vme- valid, a- direct - determination of - - (?) was 
made by glassblowing a ■ wide ■ mercury manometer on to the 
exit tube of the-- reactlou - vessel Ismedlately below the 
eilica*pyrfw eeal, The pressure recorded by this manoR .
meter mmae read using a cathetometdr, and the values - obtained 
compared' . with - the Mlcleod readings, see Table- (HI).
•(b) - The rat e-of ffof in mol mo per ere ond -is -equ al tl tte 
sum of the - rates- - of - flow of all - the gases present.
If the rate - of flow of nitrogen * y moles/see.
and the rate of flow of - ail other - Vapours
present a w auoXcs/sec.
Pressure in- the reaction vessel ; a P- rnau.
. The partial - pressure of nitrogen In- the reaction
vessel is;-
F. s F.(y/x + yj
Whe-partial preasare of - the other gases presoul - la:- 
• P (x/x + y)
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Time of 'contact s Reactor'’volume / Rate ’ of flow'' 1#’ moieo 
. per second' at the ■ ’ temperature ■ and '
'■ prebeure. in'' #10 reactor*’1 ' ‘ • :
" % ’fteaotor' ’volume.. ■ ' ’ '
• y ' . 22400 ' . 750 ' ' *T ’
■ -&/ ’
, ® Reactor ’ volume '.' n 875 , ’ ’P • - -
(% +'y) .-88400 . 76C . T •
Therefore, in’ calculating ■ the tina of contact, the rate of 
flow of ■ reaotants must be added to the rate of' -flow of the 
carrier gas to give the ’ total rate of flow.
Sodium' Trap. ,
The sodlum trap on the main apparatus (trap T.IUp- ■ ■ ■ - • o
Fig. (3)) was' used for further purificatioh of the nitrogen 
carrier gas’if it was ‘suspected that ' this bohtalned'oxygen.
A ;nickel crucible . was' filled with pieces ■ of dry 
sodium wilch ' had ' been kept ' under vacuum#' and not amterial 
which had been atored under toluene, and ' the . trap was 
evacuated for some time '.as ' soon as it had been , filled. The 
heater for the trap was , made from an iron tube covered. ’ with 
asbeatoc paper, then wound with HlChrome tape ' and finally 
covered.with ' several layers of aabeetoe paper. The trap
was heated to 300Q0.
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Oollq b tiom , ; ; Systems,. .
(!) S ollf ij?6dUdts# • ’ ■
Xn the first experiments using fluorene, the solid 
products were collected in three U~tubea joined in - - aeries. 
During the first run a cold bath was placed round the third 
V-tube, and ' at the end of ■ the run, the other two' ware 
warned to drive the ' solid into the ' cooled tube# This system 
did - not - give - Vary consistent results - for - the amounts of 
fluorene collected, so the U-tubes were replaced by three 
traps - ' in parallel, where the central tube was heated ' to drive 
ths products into the removable portion - see >ig#{7) # These 
Were isolated from the flow system on the reaction ■ vessel side 
by lowering half-inch , stainless steel balls . on to ground seats 
on the tope of the traps# The - balls could be raised by a 
magnet and placed in a pocket at the side of the flow line#
On the far side - of the reaction- vessel, the traps were 
isolated by 'three taps# •
In later experiments when toluene was'used, a smaller 
trap with B# &4 ground glass joints, on the side of which- -was 
a small'pear shaped trap with B#10 joints, was attached to 
each .. heated trap#
. During .. a run, the liquid and solid products ■ were frozen
out in'the ' heated traps, which'were surrounded by baths at 
*18$°0. At the end of a ' series ' of runs, ,the aipparatus. was
TABU*- - IV
Bulb Volume Ratio - - pf - Total Volume to Bulb Volume.
145.6 ' 1,48 ?
145.8 1.49
155,0 1,43
108,0 1*60
144,0 1,46
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evacuated, the ball valves and taps closed, thus sealing 
oft the collecting systeia from the rest of the apparatus, 
and the liquid distilled, first into the 13.24 and then into 
the B*10 traps v/hich were surrounded by liquid air baths, 
a bath at -20°0 being kex>t round each heated trap. The 
B.lo traps were then withdrawnand sealed with ground glass 
stoppers.
(3) Gaseous Products.
At the end of a run, the tap 4?ig.(8)) on the low
i^ressure side of the circulation pump was closed, and the 
gaseous products and carrier gas i>assed through a two-way- 
tap l'ig.(8)) into a Toepler pump. The Toepler pump
was then used tq force the gases through the other side of 
the two-way tap into the apparatus shown in I?ig.(8), which 
consisted of a manometer to which was attached a bulb of 
known volume by means of a ground glass joint.
The volume of the whole of this piece of the apparatus 
above the two-way tap, was found by expanding a known volume 
of gas at atmospheric pressure into tho apparatus and 
measuring the final pressure on the manometer. When the 
gases were required fox* analysis in the mass spectrometer, 
the bulb was removed and, since the ratio of the bulb volume 
to the volume of the whole of this piece of the apparatus 
was known, the total volume of gas present could be calculated,
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Furnace.
n jiwiiwfcuum. i > h mi.niMM iiMhim
Thla was made from an inconel tube 84 inches long 
ana 3 inches in a&aawe-fcex*., The tube was covered with
aaboatos paper* then a layer of Alunaum cement approximately 
one*eighth inch thick. The furnace was wound with B mm* 
li chrome tape in five sections, with tappinga taken off at 
each 8eot'lon. The winding was covered with another layer
of Aiundun cement approximately ' one*quarter inch thick and, 
finally, with aabestos .ateam pipe lagging one- , inch- thick.
The ' resistance of the winding, waa 40 ' cbma} this ' waa 
connected in aeries with two variable resistances across ' 
the power supply, wtich was , obtained from three step down 
transformers (840 - 115 'volts) connected in series.
The,furnace temperature was kept constant by means 
of a aunvio furnace controller type h.T.B, which -operated 
by proportional control using a platinum resistance thermo* 
meter. The furnace and controller circuit was as.in fig.(9), 
the two 'variable resistances being available to regulate the 
basic supply, and the percentage on time of the furnace* The 
temperature was measured with a chroiiel-aawmel thermocouple, 
in - conjunction with a pye 55 • millivolt junior ■■ potentiometer.
The , millivolt to °0 conversion tables used were those of
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■ ' ■' go .Roeser, Dahl ' aW GoiWma' ", ana the oalihratloaa were checked 
for the - - thewocou^le need by cooling carte -
using' - aluminium# silver and sine#.
9?werature' variations along the length of the furnace
■ • •■• o ■ , ■ . • •were reduced to * 2 0 by connecting variable resistors In 
parallel with the sections of " the furnace, winding* These
'could be used to reduce the - current through a particular 
section of the - winding# and so louver the temperature in that 
part of the furnace#, The - process of levelling' the furnace
was aided . by drawing temperature* profiles# as infig#('lQ} at 
various stages*. -
Reac tion . - . Vessel-,. .
The reaction vessel was made - from ' wide bore transparent
silica tubing# with . 18 w tubing - sealed to - each - end# and 
contained a central thermocouple - pocket. _The narrow tubing
was used so that errors due to the slow xvarming up and cooling 
down of the reactants were reduced as far &s. possible* • The 
silica tubing was joined to the - rest of the apparatus by graded 
silica to pyrex- seals* The volume of the hot none - of the 
vessel was 891 ml#
lBjeotloH,; Valves*
The toluene and fluorene were injected into the flow
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system through two - similar valves which were constructed mainly 
from mild steel and connected in-series. The construction 
of ' these - valves - is Shown in . Fig*(11)#
The valve seats were made from copper rod hard 
soldered on to the steel block, and rounded - : to fit the 
5/16 inch stainless steel balls with which the - valve -- steroa 
were' terminated* stainless steel bellows -were - originally , 
used to enable the valves to be opened and - - closed, but-the 
bellows available in stainless - steel were not . seamless,- and 
since several of -these- developed leaks down 'the seam,- it was 
decided to - .use seamless brass bellows - (Power.flexible Tubing 
Company catalogue Mo*118), These - proved - to be more 
satisfactory# ’
-gasy-foo5* silver -solder - was used . to. ' join -- all parts 
of the valve except those directly attached - to . the - block, -
when hard silver solder was used# This enabled side . arms, 
etc# to be attached without loosening the . ■original. - joints#
To prevent twisting of the bellows when opening''the 
valve, ' 6 B.A# screws were placed in the brass pieces - soldered 
to the tops of the bellows, and the heads of - these - screws ran 
in slits - cut - in the outside valve covers# - This arrangement 
effectively resisted - torsional forces oh- the - bellows#
At first, glass capillaries were used - - to - - regulate the
INJECTION UNIT
E EASY-FLO SILVER SOLDER
H HARD SILVER SOLDER
A SILVER CHLORIDE
FIGURE (11)
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flow of material through. .the valves. . These. .were..made
from pyfex oaplllary ...tubiag .. with a . eonstriotioa.to give . 
a suitable■rate of flow, and were sealed Into the valve 
with fused silver ehlprlde. later, metal capillaries 
were,, used as it was found very. difficult to remove the 
glass . ones if they be<^?me' blocked, or if . a cdifferent sizes, 
was required. f Theae were . made from brasa . rod through . 
which.a o.no-oighth .inch hole haC beoh drilled. . A piece 
of copper ... tubing 0.00B Inch internal diameter was hard .
aoldarei.into one " end of.the braaa tube, the • length .' of■ 
this. tubing . being varied according to • the resietan.ee to 
flow. required* The. res^jLis-tfince to the flows of gases pro*
duoed by them valve capillaries was measured in. •arbitary 
fashion by ' attaching . them to the " air ■ inlet. on • the vacuum . 
line of . the main . apparatus, and sealing the other . eM with 
rubber tubing . and a clip. The vacuum line and.gaseous .. 
products system. were evacuated, . and air was .allowed • to..leak 
into this volume through the capillary under teat. Headings 
were taken, op the. manometer at suitable time . intervals, and 
a graph of the rate of growth of pressure prepared. inter* ■
comparison of capillaries was made easier by this technique, 
and permitted a suitable one to be.selected for sealing into 
the valves*
The flow sides of the two valves were joined together
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using quarter luoh Internal diameter copper tubing, and a 
small brass bellows# If the bellows was omitted and a 
atraiglt tube used, the unequal thermal exponason of the 
ateel and copper tubing strained the joints of the aide arms 
to the main body of the valve, and leaka developed. The 
vacuum eldea of the valves were also joined by copper tubing 
and connected to a common lead to the vacuum line. The 
metal to glass seal was made by turning a B.14 cone in braes, 
hard soldering this to the copper tubing, and sealing tho 
braes cone to a B.14 pyrex socket With Picein wax.
. The two valves were joined together by soldering a 
piece of three-quarter • inch iron bar to each, and • supported 
by a framework Which could be screwed to tho bench and to 
the wall at the back of the bench. This arrangement was 
perfectly rigid,' and no trouble was experienced from breaking 
metal to glass seals when opening • and . closing the valve.
It was necessary to heat the valves to prevent the
fluorene from condensing out and, therefore, the oases
covering the bellows, the caps over the capillaries, the tubes
leading to. the injection reservoirs, and tho bar joining the
valves were covered with asbestos paper and then wound
8 mm# Mlohroaio tape# The heater on the. connecting bar
dissipated 100 watts, and that on the rest of • the valve 170 
/watts
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watts; the power being obtained through a-multi-tap.trans­
former# The temperatures of the valve bodies were measured 
by copper-constantan thermocouples screwed to-each, and'also 
attached to directly calibrated temperature indicating meters#
A glass injection raservoir was joined-to 'the fluorene 
valve by ' a graded glass to NHo»K seal, and the reservoir was 
out off and . glassblown - on when it required' filling* The-
toluene reservoir could bo-removed using a ©•14 -joint, which 
was sealed with Edwards W.6 wax# The outside of- . the joint 
was covered with Bicein wax ' because ' it was found - that - the 
W-6 wax did not rexoaih-' vacuum tight' when exposed for long 
periods to the hot water - bath which surrounded the reservoir 
when the - toluene was being - injected#
constant . . Temperature - Baths - . for - - Inject ion . . Reservoirs#
The toluene - and fluorene were injected ' into ' the .system 
at constant' vapour pressures determined by the . temperatures of 
the baths surrounding the reservoirs.
The toluene reservoir was' surrounded ' by a small- water 
thermostat, in which "the heater element - was - a coil of - Nichrpme 
wire enclosed in a glass tube, and the temperature sensitive 
element, a - bimetal cartridge type thermo-regulator - made by 
Electromethods# ltd., Type -318. During use, the - bath - was 
stirred vigorously#
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The fluorene reservoir wa'a surrounded by an oil bath 
of similar construction to the water bath, mid the temperature 
was controlled by a sunvic thermostat, Type T.s.l.
Thermal Conductivity Gauge for the Measurement of Hydrogen.
jfor reasons which are described later, a method was 
desirable for the continuous observation of the hydrogen 
production during a run, which would not interfere with any 
of the experimental conditions. Since the thermal conduc­
tivities of nitrogen and methane are only 14$ and 18.8$ of 
the value for hydrogen, it was decided that a gauge based on 
this property would meet the experimental requirements, since 
the passage of the carrier gas and products over1 a heated wire 
would not, for example, produce any change in the rate of flov/ 
and the lowering of the temperature of the wire and hence the 
change in its resistance produced by tho passage of hydrogen, 
could be measured with a suitable bridge circuit.
The gauge was constructed from an Bdiswan squirrel cage
40 watt light bulb, resistance when cold 120 ohms. The bulb
was opened at the bottom and near the top, and B.14 soda glass
cones attached. The bulb was included in the flow system
as shown in fig.(^) using picoin wax to seal the glass joints,
and could be isolated from the system by two taps Tn and Tn.’ o
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A similar bulb was opened at the bottom only, and also 
joined into the flow system through B*14 joints and a tap 
Tg* These bulbs were included in a Wheatstone bridge 
circuit as shown in I^ig.(18), the second bulb being used 
as the compensating resistance Ik.
When in use, the compensating bulb was filled with 
nitrogen to the same pressure as the flow system, and then 
tap Tg was closed. The carrier’ gas %ms allowed to oiroulate 
through the gauge bulb, and the bridge was balanoed. by means 
of the BOO ohm potentiometer The - current through the
bridge could be set at a constant value each day by means of 
the potentiometers sud Rjy. As the hydrogen was made 
during an experiment,. the'resistance of the . gauge bulb ohanged, 
and the bridge became unbalanced thus - causing a deflection 
of the . galvanometer, so a graph . of the galvanometer deflection 
in centimetres taken at minute intervals during the course of. 
a run enabled the build up of - hydrogen to be followed♦ . By 
injecting known"quantities of hydrogen into the flow system 
from a gas burette, and noting the deflections produced, it 
was. showxi that the slae of the deflection was directly proper* 
tional to the amount of hydrogen In the system. Calibration 
graphs produced by this method at the end of . a " series of ' 
experiments enabled the technique to be used for - the quanti* . 
tatlve analysis of hydrogen, and are shown in Fig*(13).

Whan first used, the galvanometer reading was very 
unsteady; This - was - - found to he due to four imperfeotions 
in technique'listed below.
(1) In the original form of . the apparatus, the voltage 
across the bridge- was supplied from the mains via a - constant 
voltage transformer and rectifier,- and this ' was not found 
to be sufficiently steady* An improvement was . effected by 
connecting an 85A1 voltage stabiliser tube across the output, 
with associated resistances, but this was - still Unsatisfactory, 
and finally, twelve two volt accumulators were employed,
. provided that these were not used immediately after charging;, 
the voltage remained - - very - steady, and, in practice, - - the bridge 
was allowed to stabilise . - by connecting the batteries - about ■
half - an - hour, before the - gauge was required.
(S) - The Variation in temperature - of the glass bulbs■ 
containing the gauge and compensating resistances had an 
appreciable effect on the galvanometer xero#- To. . prevent
this, both - bulbs were Immersed - in a ' bath - of constantly' - flowing 
tap water when the - gauge was in - - use. After running"the
water for some time, the temperature was ' found to vary by only 
about one degree centigrade - during ' - the course - of - a series of 
experiments, and this did - not - affect ' -•' the stability of -the
gauge
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(8) The oonstancy of the"rate of flow of tho oarrler gas 
proved to be ah important factor, and " this could "be readily 
ohaohed by stopping the eirculatioh • of gas through . the gauge 
when stable behaviour would • ' be observed if all other factors '
were constant* It• • wee, therefore, important to see that
the oirculatioh pwap was working under the best conattions, 
and that the stem of the pump • was heated#
(4) isaporation of refrigerant from " the' baths placed round 
the 'traps " in the flow system was "found to cause a rise in 
total pressure sufficient to cause a drift in the bridge zero# 
To prevent this, the baths were filled up every few minutes 
during the course of an experiment#
The. Gas; Burette ... for - . Jlydrogen . ol ibrations* # . (p ig # 14 )
The gas burette -was constructed from -hexaihal • mm#
internal diameter1 tubing* The "calibrated section was a piece 
of uniform bore with radius 1*5 mm,, and was graduated in 
lengths corresponding to 0*1 ml# before sealing-" the cali­
brated tube to - the compensating - tube it - was . joined to the two­
way tap, then filled to a known position with mercury, the 
amount required being weighed so that the" volume of the tube 
between the tap and the start " of the unifom bore tubing . could 
be determined* This volume was -0.-#44 ml* The burette was
filled from, a flask of - pure hydrogen joined to one arm - of - the 
two-way tap, the - other arm leading to the flow system. The
•' — 85 *r
pressure of gos la the burette wae obtained by subtracting 
the difference ■ in level of the mercury in the burette aM 
compensating tubes from the atmospheric pressure; since ■the 
initial and final pressures and volumes of hydrogen were 
known together with the laboratory temperature, the number 
of moles of gas injected could be calculated*
copper Oxide ■Furnace#
Ifcen it was desired to conduct a aeries of runs 
without change of carrier gas, or possible alteration of 
wall conditions in the reaction vessel, it became necessary 
to combust the gaseous products-and .remove them . froxm the 
circulating gas# If this was not dons,the determination 
of further hydrogen production by ■ the thermal conductivity 
gauge became inaccurate slnbe the galvanometer shunt had to 
be operated to provide a coarse range in order to accommodate 
the larger readings# Alternative, electrical arrangements
could, of ■ course, have been made to deal with this, but since 
it was undesirable to have a change in the nature ■ of the 
carrier, gas, it was thought preferable to introduce a copper 
oxide furnace into- the circuit#
The furnace was a 8 inch length of l$mm#tube packed 
with wlref orm copper oxide, and was , heated to 83O°0 by a
lichrome winding, the products being roxnoved in a U-tube 
cooled in liquid air*
<4*'•*'*•»*«*<
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GASHiS*
Nitrogen. • .
The nitrogen used was supplied by the British oxygen 
Company, and was purified by passing it through a trap 
cooled in liquid air and then•through a sodium ' trap to remove 
any oxygen present.
Helium*
This was purified by the same method aa " for the nitrogen
Methane, ,",, gthane,. - , ,and, Ethylene.
These were standard - sasxples for mass spectrometry 
obtained from the Chemical Research laboratory, feddington#
Hydrogen., :
Hydaro^gen supplied by - the British oxygen company was 
purified before use by passing it through a heated palladium 
thimble. .
Deuterium. •
The deuterium was prepared by tho oloctrolysls of heavy
sulphuric - acid.
— 80
^preparation . _ of j)o004t
sulphur trloxlde Was prepared by the distillation of 
fuming sulphuric acid^, special precautions being taken to 
free the material from water, and then distilled into heavy 
water. ■
The trial apparatus consisted of a twoonneked round 
bottomed flaek, one neck being oloood by a B.14 stopper - and 
the other sealed to a l>ttbe, filled with phosphorus pent- 
oxide, followed by a trap;- this sequenoe was repeated twice 
and - the train ended with - a fourth trap. The last two - traps
were separated .from the rest of the apparatus and from each 
other by three taps. The- flask was half filled' with fuming 
sulphuric acid and sulphur* trioxide was distilled into the 
first trap which was surrounded by a bath at -80°G. The
flask of acid -was removed by sealing off the connecting tube, 
and the apparatus evacuated. The solid sulphur trioxide we 
then distilled into the second trap, through the 'phoaphorue 
pentoxide, the - bath around trap (1) being at -40°C, and that 
around trap (B) being at -118>°0. The process was repeated
until the sulphur trioxide had been distilled into the fourth
The sulphur trioxido from this experiment was a waxy 
solid which did not oaally melt, and was evidently contaminated 
by decomposition products of the silicone grease used on the
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taps# To prevent this, it was decided to construct an 
apparatus with no taps in the vicinity of the sulphur 
trioxide, as shown in l?ig.(I5).
Tho l>tubes (&), (B) and (0) contained a mixture of 
phosphorus pentoxide and glass wool, the latter* prevented 
close packing of the powder from slowing doivn the distill­
ation. The flask too filled with fuming sulphuric as
before, and the side tube was sealed off. sulphur trioxide 
was distilled into the first trap and the flask sealed off. 
Liquid air baths were placed round traps (1) and (3), and 
the apparatus evacuated and sealed off from the pump. The 
solid sulphur trioxide was distilled into trap (3) by allowing 
trap (1) to slowly warm up to room temperature; the process 
was repeated to distil the material into trap (15). At this 
stage, needle like crystals were obtained as opposed to the 
waxy solid obtained in the trial experiment. The solid was 
distilled back into trap (3), then sufficient to give approxi­
mately 1 ml. liquid sulphur trioxide distilled into trap (3), 
this being the quantity required to give a 30% by weight 
solution of DnS0Af this strength of solution having a higher 
conductivity than any other. Trap (3) was sealed off from 
the rest of the apparatus, then joined on to a small flask of 
water cooled in ice. The internal seal on trap (3) was broken, 
and the sulphur trioxide warmed gently to distil it into the
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water# The experiment was repeated, the sulphur trloxlde
being distilled into - 90.76$ XhQ and the flaek of DpSHg 
sealed off until required.
(B) . preparation . - of Deuterium.
The main problem in the construction of an - apparatus
for the electrolysis of a solution of heavy sulphuric acid* 
centres on the necessarily small slae together with the 
production of 'two volumes•of deuterium to one volume of 
oxygen by the electrolysis; this latter point makes it 
difficult to keep the acid levels the same on both sides of 
the cell. It was also desired to make an apparatus that 
would require as little attention as possible when - - working* 
and that would produce the required amount of gas - in a 
reasonable time. These points have produced several solu­
tions by different authors* and the equipment-suggested by
41 4PWinn and Lloyd was adopted as a general'guide.
The electrolysis call was constructed from pyrex glass*
as in Fig. (16) * Two bulbs of approximately 8 ml. capacity 
were sealed to a % mm. diameter bore U*tube approximately 
4 cm. long. The electrodes were made from platinum • foil 
spot-welded to platinrnm xwire* and 'these were silver soldered 
to tungsten wires which- were sealed into the bulbs. The 
taps (1)* (B) and (8)* enabled the cell- to be completely
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isolated from . the - rest of the apparatus, and ’ taps (8) and 
(4) were used when evaouatlug the - - apparatus and* If.necessary, 
to equaliee the pressure in the two halves of the cell.
The deuterium was purified by passing’it through a 
heated palladium thimble, and this piece of the apparatus 
was made in a similar manner to that of winn *. The pyrex 
lead’ from. the cathode compartment of the cell conducted - -the 
gas through a trap T.R.g to remove moisture, and into the 
envelope around the palladium - thimble. At a T-junction 
in this . line, one side of a nanostat was connected. The 
palladium thimble ’ was B mm. diameter -and 4 - ccm. - long, and 
was soldered with gold into a.slightly larger platinum tube, 
which -in turn, was hard - soldered into a Milo-K ’tube. This
was then connected by a ’ graded glass to pyrex seal -. through 
the bottom of - the enclosing envelope to the purified deuterium 
handling and storage equipment. The thimble was - heated by a 
coil of O.OBD - inch diameter Bichrome'wire wound inside a 
silica tube. This tube was supported by a - clip and rod 
attached to the Bilo-K tube. - The heating current was led 
through the glass envelope’ to the Bichrom^e coll -by . tungsten 
wire seals, and these wore hard soldered to flexible nickel 
leads. A satisfactory rate of diffusion through the thimble 
was obtained when the heater was dissipating 90 watts.
Deuterium which diffused through the palladium thimble
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passed . through a small trail#. T..B^» into & Toeplor pump of 
capacity 500 ml., aM waa. then forood. into a three litre 
storage. bulb. The purpose of the . small trap %va to oatoh
any mercury spilled over in the direction of the .palladium 
thimble during the operation of the Toepler pump.
Tho deuterium and oxygen aides of the - cell were 
connected on the far sides of tapa. (T^| and (To) to a mana- 
atat, which was a modification of the apparatus used by 
Lloyd. . The manoatat le required to cope with - the fact
that the volume- .of the deuterium ' side of the - apparatus can­
not easily bo made exactly.double that of the oxygen side 
and, therefore, pressure differences occur which cause the 
electrolyte seal between the anode and cathode .compartments 
to be destroyed; the same effect was produced by the expansion 
and contraction of the deuterium which occurred on warming 
and - cooling the palladium thimble. The manoatat-was - con­
structed- as in Fig.(17). The . mercury level could - be adjusted 
by raising or lowering the piece of three-quarter inch iron 
rod by means- of the screw.thread and driver fitted la the B.84 
stopper. The oxygen was pumped away through the . G.4 glass 
sinter using the rotary oil pump attached to the main apparatus. 
The gases enteredjthe manostat above the morcpry on each side 
as shown in the diagram, and by adjusting the height ' of the 
mercury below the sinter by means of the screw, it was possible
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to keep the acid levels in the ' cell ' the • sm#^«
The following considerations apply to the ' state of
the acid levels in a cell of this • type when workings- 
(1) Wien the palladium thihle is cold, if the volw&e of 
the.free space on the deuterium side of . the • apparatus is .
greater than twice that .on . the oxygen side, then the • • pressure 
of deuterium will be less . ' than that of the . oxygen, and the 
acid • level in • the cell will rise on the deuterium aide; but, 
in these circumstances, • the excess oxygen will be ' withdrawn 
through the sinter on the manostat, until the levels • are 
equalised. If the volume of the deuterium aide is • less than 
twice•that of the•oxygen side, the'pressure of'deuterium will 
be greater than.that ' of • the oxygen . and•the • level • of • the acid 
will fail • on the cathode side of • the cell until the electrode 
is exposed, • v#den the electrolysis will cease until readjust­
ment of pressure is . • obtained ' • by heating the thimble • and 
allowing the.deuterium to diffuse through.
(8). With the thimble hot, there is the extra factor of the 
rate of permeation of 'the palladium thimble, by ' the . deuterium 
to .. be considered. If permeation • is faster than electrolytic
generation, the ' equalisation of pressures • has • .to be done 
entirely by the removal . • of•oxygen through the manostat sinter* 
If electrolytic generation is • faster than permeation, the 
precise operation depends on -the relative volumes .. of the oxygen
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and- deuterium-sides of the ceil aa described -" in-(1)* 
s 4s shown# the arrangement's made ' were capable of
continuous-control of the electrolytic process . for - any 
set of - ' experimental - circumstances*
When first set up, ‘the connection' from the ' manostat 
to - the - oil - pump was made with a piece of - rubber - - tubing#
This - perished extremely rapidly - when'the ’cell-was - in'use, 
and the mercury on the . oxygen side of the manostat became 
very dirty* . It was -- thought - that this - was - caused ' by - ozone
formed -during the electrolysis,- and - it was found that if 
the gas was passed - through . a iMube, T*B*0. heated to - about 
480^%^, - no further - trouble was experienced#
Trial experiments - - were done' with the - - apparatus Using 
30fd sulphuric - acid -and then - the ' -30$ - heavy sulphuric - acid, 
as - prepared- on page 06 - was - - used*
Description - of . _ Method - - of - . Use of- . the - . - Apparatus#
First the apparatus - was completely evacuated, -freezing
the electrolyte by - surrounding - the - Cell with a liquid air
bath, - and degassing the- ' palladium - thimble and - ozone ' - trap - - T*B*£
by heating - under vacuum ' for several hours* AH - taps to - the
vacuum' - line, Tg, - Tg and - T^, - with the exception - of - - T0 - on the ‘ } *
manostat were closed, and - electrolysis commenced# - It was 
necessary to surround the - - cell with a bath of constantly 
flowing cold - water, because the electrolyte became - very hot;
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and initially only a very low current could be passed 
because of considerable - frothing . of the electrolyte ' due 
to the ■-. low -pressure in the apparatus. Once - the gas '
pressure had been built up, the cell could be run -very .
smoothly off 6o volts. The'verieble voltages required
, - { *•« . * . ‘ .were .- obtained - by connecting a selenium rectifier - - across 
the - - required tappings on a . multi-tap transformer*
The - screw on the laanostat was adjusted - until - the 
acid levels in the cell - remained steady# and onco - frothing 
of . - the electrolyte had ceased the apparatus - required -. ho 
further -- attention, apart . from -- occasionally 'pumping ' the ' ...
purified - -deuterium. ' into' ' the storage bulb#
To- .shut down -. - the ' - apparatus, ' taps and ' T^- were .
closed,- then - - ' the electrolysis - stopped, - tap. Tq - on ' - the - - rnano- 
stat - closed, and. the - heaters - - for - trap - - - and - - the - palla­
dium - thimble - switched - - off#
To - re-start the - preparation , - after shutting--down- in' 
this - way, - the thimble and - trap - heaters - . had - - to -be- - - put - - bn .:
■tap - Tq - opened - to - the oil pi^p, - taps . T^- ' and Tj '-opanad■ ' with 
care, - - and - - electrolysis -comaianced• Due . to-' the - -different
solubilities of the gases - in - - the - a.lactrolytajthe-call .
D-tube liquor seal -was destroyed- when - the apparatus" - was ' - left 
shut down over night - and, therefore, - - before - racomaancing 
electrolysis,-the pressures on both sides-of- the - - -cell - had
to • be equalised - by "' freezing • down - • the acid - and . evacuating 
the cell " with taps Tj and T^ closed#- Taps Tg"and T, . were 
shut, electrolysis commenced " and" taps "-T^ and - -To carefully 
opened#
LiQUIDS.
Toluene#
Previous • workx has shown • - that In order. to" - obtain 
reproducible results'for the pyrolysis - of . toluene, it - is 
necessary to ' - prepyrolyse the • starting.material. Petro­
chemicals - reagent grade • toluene • was' placed - in-a • reservoir 
of • about - - lOQ ml# capacity, - whioh - was " attached. to the " toluene 
injection valve. - The - toluene - was - thoroughly ' ' de-gassed, 
then -partially - - pprolysed - at- 845^0*- This' was - repeated, then’ 
the - toluene was - - distilled over - - sodium' - using - a column, . -three 
feet "in - - length, packed . . with Fanske rings and with - a - high 
reflux- ratio.
Methanol.
The methanol used for ultra-violet spectroscopic 
purposes, was purified by refluxing with activated charcoal 
for - three hours, and then distilling. It - was not - found
necessary to dry the alcohol.- The - optical density of the 
material purified in this way was not significant above
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$30 - myt, which was - 30 my*- below the Wave-lengths - - Used - for 
analyses. ; .
SOLIDS.
, 38Fluorene..
75 gm# - fluorene was - oxidised - -to fluorenone by ' sodium 
dichromate in - glacial acetic acid,-the - yield - - being 58 -gm..
13 - gm. of - - the fluoreaone - - was refluxed . for- - half - an hour with .
38#5 - gm, hydroxylamine hy<irochloriae - - -in- gdp - ml#-5f caustic 
soda - solution, and the oxime - was" - -reeigiftaLlised - from ' ethyl 
alcohol. The - yield - was - 10.5 - - gm# and - - the - melting - - point - 19O°C<
10 - - gm. oxime was dissolved - in - 500. ml. absolute - alcohol 
in - a 1 - litre - round - bottomed - flask - fitted - with - a- - raflux - - con- 
deki&er*- - - lOOO - gm, sodium - amalgam -was - added, - and - the - mixture 
kept acid by - the - addition of - glacial acetic - - acid. - - On 
completion of the - reduction, - the mixture - was ' - poured into 
4 litres of - - water# The - -solid product was - filtered . - off,
recrystallised from benzene and - then from ethyl - alcohol, 
dissolved - - in benzene - - and spun in the centrifuge" - - at - $75o r.p.m. 
for three minutes to - remove mercury, The melting point of ■ 
the fluorene - was 114.5 - 11504, When dissolved in - methanol, 
this - material did not show an - ultra-violet - - absorption - spectrum 
at wave-lengths greater than - 310 ' m/u #
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4-Methyld iphenyl.
27 gra, p-toluidine was dissolved in 80 ml i( 1,16) 
hydrochloric acid and 4b ml, water, and diazotised with 
sodium nitrite solution. 250 nil. benzene was added, and 
the mixture stirred vigorously keeping the texaperature 
between 5 * 1O°G. 15 gm, caustic soda in 75 xnl, water
was added, and the stirring continued for 48 hours, the 
stirring being at room temperature after the first three 
hours. The benzene layer was separated, washed with 
water, and the benzene distilled off. The remaining 
mixture was distilled under 20 - 30 mm.Hg., the fraction 
passing between 175 - 185° c being collected. The product 
was recrystallised from ethyl alcohol and the yield was 
22$. Melting point 46°0.
4-4 ♦ -Dime thy ldiphenyl, *
(a) preparation of p-iodotoluene.
25 gm. p-toluidine was dissolved in 275 ml.10$ 
sulphuric acid and the solution cooled to 0°C with stirring 
to produce small crystals of the sulphate. A solution 
containing 30 gm, sodium nitrite in 40 ml. water was slowly 
added, the temperature being kept below 1Q°C, Then a 
solution of 60 gm. potassium iodide in 100 ml* water was 
added, and the stirring continued for one hour at robin temp­
erature. Then the mixture was warmed on a water bath until
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effervescence ceased, and steam distilled* The p-iodotoluene 
solidified . On - -the receiver as a - yellow solid and' was ' purified 
by recrystallisation from . alcohol. The yield was - 33#, and. 
the melting - point 35°0*
(b) PreparatOtn of 4-4’-dimethyldipheoyl•
5 gm. p-iodoOtluene was heated to SloQC,- and 5- - gm. 
copper bronze powder added -slowly. The mixture. was - cooled 
and the product extracted with absolute alcohol. The crude 
material was ^crystallised from alcohol. Melting. '.point 12O°0.
11Dibenzyl. . .
A- sample of dibenzyl was used which - had been purified 
by ^crystallisation followed by reduction to eliminate .. 
stilbene, the reduction -being continued until no stilbene was 
observed in the uitra-vOtieO spectrum of the material. Melting 
point 5S.A.
32Diphenylmethane.
The staple used had - been purified by vacuum - distillation 
tollecOOng the fraction .boiling under a pressure of --12- rnm.Hg. 
and then - subjecting - -this to fractional freezing' until - a material
was obtained-wiich melted at 26.4°0.' * ’ r' ' • ‘ •
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Stilbene (trans) and Diphenyl*
These were commercial products purified by re*
crystallisation to melting points of 124°G and 69 * 70°0 
respectively*
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AIUI.YSI8 Off. PROPGOTS.
GASES«
'j?wo methods were used for the analysis of the gaseous 
products:-
(1) The thermal conductivity gauge which has been
described on page 61 for the analysis of hydrogen* and
(8) the mass spectrometer which was used for the analysis 
of all gaseous products.
The mass spectrometer was constructed in the department* 
and is a Mer type with a 60° sector magnet, the resolution 
being 1 in 2Q0. The masses are scanned by magnetic field 
variation, this. being from zero to 6000 gauss. The ion 
accelerating voltage ranges from zero to 3000 volts,and both 
this and the current for actuating the magnet are obtained from 
electronically stabilised power supplies.
The ion current passes down one of two resistors which 
have absolute values 2 x lo1 and 3 x lo ohms, giving a ratio 
of 1 : 6.67. The voltage produced is the input for a 100% 
negative feedback amplifier, the output being connected to a 
multi-range voltmeter and a Honeywell Brown recording potent­
iometer. The sensitivity on the high grid resistor is
-1410 amps per chart division.
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A vacuum of lo“6iaiiisHg 1s ooaintoined i^sido the 
instrument - by means of a xaeroury- diffusion pup - -backed by 
a iietffrac D.H.O. - rotary oil puipp-. Shen not - in use - for
analysOso - the vaouum is - maintained - by the diffusion pup 
Cischargijg into a five litre backing bulb.
During - the- course ' of the use of the mass spectrometer, 
a quite OnXc#iioabOe - unsteadiness - of the amplifier and
retorCOng- s|a^<e» was found - on some days, since it was
% -necessary to^-he - - able to -estimate small - quantities -of- hydrogen 
and methane - in the - presence of - a large amount ' ' of nitrogen, 
consistent- - behaviour on the - lowest - range of peak heights, 
that - is up to - 100- mV., and a reasonably stable - zero - reading 
were - very ' - desirable# In - view - of the - behaviour of the instru­
ment, some - work was done to find the causes of 'the - trouble, 
and two of these were COsctvereC^, one - being a mechanical matter 
with eOtctritai consequences, and the other being entirely 
electricals
lSen - building - the instrument an attempt had- boon made 
to isolate the'electrometer valve of the 0.C# amplifier from 
vibrations. The - ions received - - on the collector - plate in the 
mass - sptc.Oroneter tube passed - out of the latter 'along - a stiff 
lead through a well insulated - glass seal, then through ' the 
1011 or Xo'^ohm rosOstor down to earth. The - tops - of these
FI G U B E (18)•
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resistors were oonneoted - to the grid of the electrometer' 
valve, and the resistors and. valve were mounted in a foot 
which waa connected flexibly to the end .. of -the ' mass - spectro* 
meter tube. This flexible connectioh was formed' - by- a - thin . 
metallic bellows,- through, the centre of which ' . the - icn collector 
lead was pasoed. Teats -ahowed that While thie .mechanism 
isolated the heavy electrometer- box from vibraVibhS- 'which, 
although imperceptible might be transmitted via - - the -' tube, it 
caused a worse ' .. elec.trical error - - by - . produeihg- ' a - slight - change -
in capacity - between - ' the central collector - lead - and - - the - earthed 
bellows - This could and '' did cause '-' a - spurious fluctuating 
potential to be received at the grid of the electrometer valve. 
The - error - - was - removed by suspending - the - eleotrcwwter box 
directly'from- the end -of the -mass spectrometer - tube.
The elimination of - this'fault ' in the.alacVrometer 
mounting described - above - - did - not cure all the troubles -of the 
amplifier. - The circuit - for this amplifier. - is shown--in - Fig. ( 18) ,
and as can ' be seen. is of - VUs 1q.O$ - negative feedback - - - type 
using four valves, a -' Ferranti- electrometer - BMQA, two - 12S07 
double-triodes - 'and a -12Jb output valve. in ' ' such a circuit,
the - most - -Sensitive ' ■places . at which disturbances - - ' are - - likely to 
arise are'in the - first - two - - valves. - Tests - at - these " _ points 
failed -to disclose- any - reasonable- source of - the - -troubles 
observed. The '-'associated components -were - all replaced- . without
Q4 -
effect, a# the Talve potentials all appeared to - be reason­
able, AiiiOhe oalye heaters were suoolieC from a . stabilised 
power pack, - and nothing could be traced to this, A» 'imrest- 
igation with a valve voltmeter showed that with certain 
settings of the haltolclng ctnOr0.is Big* - $13 and - By, and wOth 
certain applied signals, one grid - of the second 1230? - could 
be 'made very slightly positive, This undesirable 'feature 
did - not - prevent the amplifier - performance from continuing to 
be - linear up - to even -hitler applied 'signals, it was - toncluCeC, 
however, that - this could be the cause of - - the - unstable behaviour 
and that it could be aggravated - by unsuitable - settings -of the 
balancing - rheostats. By adjustment of the anode and cathode 
load re80s0trs»-- it became .. possible to operate the -second 
123C? under better - conditions of electrode 0t0ent0ai-' and achieve 
amplifier linearity - up to 15 'volts applied signal - without 
causing - the 'signal grid to go,positive. This oroduceC a
’ marked - improvement - in the - - zero stability.
the gases were fed' into the mass spectrometer through a..
Metrosil dF porous plug leak, This was sealed into pyrex 
glass by collapsing a tube round the Me0rts0l .under vatuum, 
since sealing in the ordinary way was not found.to - be satie- 
factory because longitudinal leaks formed between the. glass 
and - the Metrosil,
The existing gas handling'system consisting '- of a series
VACUUM
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T
T,
WATER
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I
F I G U R E- (19) .
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of -mercury eut-offs, . # foeplor w used as a mixer# ant 
a five litre expausion volume, Which could be isolated from 
the - leak by meaus of a soleaoid valve, was modified by 
Haylor Pho used a mereury covered sinter greaseless tap 
technique for introducing the - oalibration gases* fhe final 
apparatus . used is shown .in fig«(19)*
fhe calibration gasp# were contained in bulbs. . sealed 
by 0*4 grade glass .sinters covered . with mercury# - - To -- introduce 
a sample . into the gas burette, . the sinter - >a#R*. on. the handling 
system was placed below - the - surface of the- mercury - covering 
the 'sinter on - the calibration bulb* The air - in sinter - ' a*B* 
was - then -- removed by - raising - it - to touch- the sinter - 's#A* . and 
evacuating*-- Then ' the - sinter - on the - gas - bulb ' was ' pushed up 
to touch - the other two - - and the - required - amount - of - -- gas - allowed 
to enter the - burette* Headings of the mercury ' levels - in - the 
burette were taken - before and - after - introducing- - - the - gas, and 
the - -tmgperature of the laboratory, so that, - - since . - the volume 
of the tube from the sinter 8.A* to the gas - burette - scale was 
known, the - number of moles of gas injected - could - be. - -calculated. 
The - - gas was eagpaded from the - burette into the - mixer, - - and from 
there - into the five litre bulb end - Metrosil leak area of the 
system*
The sample bulbs - containing the - gas - to be - - analysed were 
attached to the - handling system- by a R#14 - joint - at - Bi- - this part
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of the ' system up to the tap T^ on the bulb was .evacuated* ' 
cut-offs A and B being raised to isolate the leak, the pumps 
isolated by closing tap $4, cut-off B lowered and the sample 
expanded into- the five litre bulb# Out-off 'A was - -then 
lowered and the sample allowed to diffuse through. - the Metrosil#
During preliminary eapefiments on the analysis - of 
mixtures of hydrogen -'and methane, it was found necessary to 
wait for some time for the sa#le voltages to reach a steady 
value due to poor mixing of the gases, so the five litre bulb 
was altered to have an entrance and '. exit,- each - of which - ... could 
be closed by a solenoid valve, a.V#l and- so- that using
the Toepler pump - already in the system,- the - gases - could be 
thorougiil:y;vaixed before - any voltages were recorded. The 
second solenoid Valve required was constructed similarly to 
that already in the system as in Fig#- 20)• The method of 
mixing - the gases was to shut one valve, - draw down. - the mercury 
in the mixer, then open the second Valve - and shut - the first, 
and raise the., mercury in the puap. Mixing, was comalete when
the - voltage settled - to - a steady Value, and - this - usually 
required- six complete operations of - the mixer#
Besoription - - ..of . - the ..Mass - apeotromietric . ... Analysis - - of --a -/sample- - of , ,
Gas#
The electronics of the mass spectrometer were - switched..
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on - at least an hour before - the instrument was required for an
analysis, and - . the pumping changed Over from the backing bulb 
to the rotary oil - - pump. ' When doing an analysis, in - particular 
for -hydrogen, it was not satisfactory to- - use only . the -mercury 
pump because the hydrogen back - diffused into - the tube - and 
caused erroneously high readings#
The - sample bulb was attached to the handling system at 
the joint - (d), - the - air in the - connecting' tube , - pumped- out, - then 
the - Whole of the - system evacuated to less than - lO ’ nuKg*. 
During - this period, the background mass spectra were - recorded, 
usually for peaks at -m/e- 9- 2 15p.> 16- and - 28-,- the . -trap
current - being - maintained - at a - constant _ - Value# - c The - system was 
them?^isolated from the pumps by closing taps - T3 .. and -. Tgt and 
the - swple - expanded into- - the rest - of the apparatus, - and - ’ - the 
voltages for - the - - products and- the carrier - gas . - - recorded, keeping 
the trap current the same throughout. thua'lly - it ’ was
necessary to use the low grid resistor to - obtain the - - carrier 
gas voltage, as with the high grid resistor the - voltage - - was 
beyond the linear range of - the - - ampllfier* The -pressure - of
the - sample was - taken with - the McLeod gauge. A known quantity 
of one - of the calibration’ gases was - then , added to the - - sample 
aa described previously, and the gases - thoroughly mixed before 
the voltage was recorded. This’ calibration - was repeated for 
each of - the products’ for whlch an analysis - was - required, and
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then the system-was - evacuated - in - preparation fcr - - the ' - next ■
sample, provided . that the pressure - and . - carrier - gas ypltage
of each sample . were recorded . so . that the . senaltiVity , of the 
mass spectrometer --could -ho .found# .- it. was- . not - - necessary -to . add 
oalihration gases.to eadh- sample*
ilgaibs,
Wo' methods -' of analysis were 'used**
(1) Whe- undecomposed toluene containing the small amount
of - the - - liquid products was weighed in -the - small sealed 
traps - in which it - - was - collected#
(S) To investigate- the nature of the products, after
weighing,' a small quantity ' of the - liquid - was ' - injected 
into the mass spectrometer through the mercury - covered
sinter S.D, on the - - gas-handling - - system# - Fig.(19)-
- • • • ' 11 ’ • - ■using a microburette. - - This - - consisted of a mercury
filled capillary tube - attached to a micrometer- gauge 
as shown - - in fig,(2l). - Oalihration samples ' Of - pure 
pre+pyrolysed - toluene and a - mixture of - - a - known - amount 
of bensene - - in - toluene - were also injected. - The - method 
of analysis - was- similar to that - used - for the - - gases, 
backgrounds in the - regions - - m/e - * 92+., 91+ - , 9o+, 99+# 
78+, 77*, being - - recorded, and then - the ' voltages - for 
the samples and calibration liquids.
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A difficulty - in -the- analysis - of -the. li<fuii,e - witch, 
was, not - eatper ienced, with - the - gases - was that -the - trap - current 
wes - markedly - - depressed - ae - soon - - - ap . - th# - -hydrocarbon - - - entered - the 
ionisation chamber# - This was dnevtO: carbon - being - . - deposited
on the - filament ' and - so . - lowering - the emission* In ’order to 
counteract this effect the trap current - was set - to the lowest 
value .. consistent - xwith stability during the background - scans# 
so- - that - therm -as - as - little difference as possible between its 
value - for - the - - background .- - and -sample - -scans*
loLoa*
The solid -’reactants ’- and ’products were analysed by:*
(1) Ultra-violet Spectrophotometry# and 
(a) oass - spectrometry*
(1) A VniCiwa s«P# 500 j^hototoectfic spectrophotometer erw
used. The solids - analysed" ’ - were those - collected - in the/heated 
traps - after - runs - on - the - pyrolysis of - toluens# fluorene and both 
materials - together*
To - ’ determine the amount - of fluorene passed in an 
iment# a standard spectrum - - of the - pure substance - - was - required. 
This was obtained - by making' - up - a solution of fluorene ’- in 
methanol - and - recording the spectrum from, , 040- # 310 rnyx. * A 
graph - was plotted with log. {extinction coefficient),.# and the 
waye*length - as variables#
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The solid samples from #e runs were prepared for 
analysis, by • dlssolTlng 'them ot# of the heated .traps • with, 
methanol,• .transferring the solutions . to •.000 mil graduated 
flasks, and making ' the solutions up • ' to the mark. These 
solutions were further diluted ' aooordlng to the quantity 
of material present to give an optical density of .from 
0*4 . to 0*8, this . being • the range where. the instrument is 
most aocurate.
In. the fluorene ' estimations the optleal- .densities 
were recorded at E0Q • and 071 m , the calibration graph 
was used • to • obtain log*(extinction eoefficient).'at.these 
wave-lengths, and the quantity of fluorene oaloulated from 
the • Bear's law relationship:*
concentration in moles'per litre « 
optical density/extinction coefficient . x cell thickness.
In this • work the cells used were 1 cm* thick.
In . the oase of the solids obtained from the pyrolysis 
of toluene, the. • spectrum over the range 030 *. 320 .was 
recorded for various samples, qualitative estimations only 
being • xaade in these cases*
A difficulty arose • when analyses for small•amounts 
of dibenwyl in the presence of • relatively large • quantities 
of fluorene, were required. • This problem arose in . • connection 
with ' the relative amounts of the products formed by the
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reaction -. of -hydrogen atoms with - toluene. Fluorene has a 
large extinction coefficient and also absorbs over -the whole 
of the absorption range of dibenayl# so that it- was not possible 
to uso ultra*violet -spectrophotometry for these - analyses# 
Modifications to the existing, handling system for solids on 
the mass speotrometer were made so that it oould - be used for 
the estimation of solid materials.
(0) Uso of the Mass ss eotrcteter for th a, teaaIyaiB'■£f flAas#,
The existing handling system for the qualitative 
analysis of solids . ’ consisted of - ’ three - metal - valves - - in - - series# 
similar in construction to that - shown in fig.-11)# These valves 
were used to - isolate the injeotion reservoir#’ ’the inlet - line - to 
the mass soectrometer#- and the vaouum lend from each other# A 
heated trap was connected in the vacuum - lead# - and was - - used - to 
collect the materials - after - analysis# The inlet - - -- lihe, - to - - the 
mass spectrometer led to - a - Metrosil -4f porous plug -';lserc-placed 
by means ’ of an internal - seal - in the centre of a two - - litre - flask 
enclosed by a furnacei the temperature- of - ’ the - - latter . was con­
trolled by a resistance thermomCter controller# and ’ measured 
using a chromel-alumel ttecmocouols. The glass lines connecting 
the injection valve - and the ionisation chamber with - the flask 
were heated to about lOO°O# *
This system - was not’found to be very satisfactory for 
quantitative work because# after injection#- a - considerable time
*■ 9B
elapsed " before the maximum peak height --was reached;- e.g.,
8.8 ifgr. - dibehssyl -was injected and - the - time - taken for - - the -
peak m/e - # -182' to reach its - maximum was 04 minutes, the 
teirerattire' of - the - glass lines - being 80°0. it was found 
by -injecting- further quantities - of- dibensyi, that the - time 
required for - the maximum " peak height to be reached - depended, 
to a large - extent, on the temperature of these lines.. With 
the lines - at- ooo'o. the maximum -peak height - was reached in 
ten xainutes, - and - - with the - existing - apparatus it - -was - " not 
possible to improve on this - value. To further - - reduce - -this
time - lag - it was - thought desirable to have the leak - as close 
to the - ionisation- chamber - as practicable, and " also - it - was 
known- that the samples should be - . mixed - before - passing through 
the leak, so" that no errors should arise - due - to the - - - prefer* 
ontial evaporation - of one component " of a mixture-and - the- with­
drawing of a non-uniform sample into the mass spectrometer#
To mix - - the -"samples it was necessary to- pump "the -" vapours 
round a circulation system Whioh- at some point - contained a 
Metrosil leak. Since the #iole of this part of " the system -
had - to - be heated to -150 - 000*%#, it was not possible to use 
a mercury" vapour circulation pump, and a survey of known 
possibilities did not " suggest a design which covered all 
requirements. In the first- place, the pump had - to" work - at 
pressures less - than 5 ee»Hg•, and this produced - difficulties
EXHAUST X INLET I
EXHAUSTH INLETE
CIRCULATION PUMP 
(SCHEMATIC)
F I G USE (22).
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with valves. Compression of vapours at this pressure cannot 
lift valves# so mechanical assistance had to be -provided and 
synchronised with the movement of a diaphragm - or piston.
Since the pump had to be vacuum tight# the use of 
rotating shafts through- glands was turned down# and operation 
of the mechanism had to be by electromagnetic induction through 
a vacuum tight shell# or by the - use of flexible bellows. Since 
the only seamless bellows available were in brass# and the life 
of these had been found to be low at elevated temperatures# 
this possibility was not pursued.
The first attemot made was ’to use a -high speed fan 
driven by the reaction of a rotating electrical field and 
motor armature. The motor armature# fan and bearings were 
mounted inside a thin non°magnetic alloy case# and the stator 
slipped over this case. Xt was saunu that the efficiency oT
the fan fell off as the pressure was lowered# - and ’ at the 
working pressures required# it was -of no value.
it was decided to eorstruet a positive displacement 
type of pump# and that shown in figst (38) and (83)’proved 
satisfactory. A light steel tube had two steel plugs - silver 
soldered into each end# and was provided, with two grooves into 
which piston - rings of polytetrafluorethyleye (Teflon or fluon) 
were fitted. This piston was pulled to and fro in an inconel 
tube by the alternate a'ctivatio° of\two coils fitted over
VALVE BLOCK FOR 
CIRCULATION PUMP
FIGURE (23).
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the tube and co*aaial with it. it was■found to be important 
to allow■ about 0.003 inch between the piston ■ tings ■ .. ■ and ■ the 
wall when oold as the plastic ■ expanded muoh more than* the metal 
on heating.
The puig cylinder * had a brass block - at ■ each end ■ ■ contain­
ing the valve system. This ooneisted ■ of a ball bearing 
sitting in a conical- seat . and pulled upwards when ■ required by 
the attraction ..of an electromagnetic armature. The brass 
blocks ■ were heated by elements ■ made from Hichrome tape- .wound 
on mica, ■ and bolted to the blocks.
The electrical switching arrangements are shown in 
Fig.(84) ■and, ■ in ■ practice, ■ - inypiyed ■ -.two cam operated - five amp 
micro-switches - and ■ worked from ■ a common shaft ' rotating
at 60 * 100 revolutions ■ per minute, the number of revolutions 
being controlled- by the ■ variable, resistance R.
This ptu# was ■ included in ■ the ■ solids ■ handling ■ system 
as shown in ' Fig.(85), and at the same time, the ■ position of the 
leak was changed to one immediately outside the ■ ionisation 
Chamber.
Satisfactory trials with the apparatus - were" made; 
various solid materials such as dibenzyl and diphenylmsthans 
were injected ■ and the time taken- for ■ ■ the parent - peak - to reach 
its maximum value noted,■e.g., 4.9ugm. dibanzyl was injeoted 
and the ■ time ■taken for the peak m/e ■ * 188* to reach■ ■ its
F I G.U R E (24).
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rnaXirnum■ ■was ■ .four. miwtss,■ the . ttMperature. . of ■ the ■ ■ glass . •. 
lines . ■. being■14C°0*
The ■ pr0oed.ure. for the analysis of ■ solid . materials• 
was as.follows; the . mass spectrometer was prepared for
use, . apd. the ■ circulation . pump - ■ and all . heaters in the '
handling . system switched on, the ■ ■ furnace temperature . 
being ■ about I5p°G* fhe samples ■ for ■ analysis were weighed 
into small . ignition tubes on . a . Stanton ■ semi-micro ■ balance, 
the quantities used being of ■ the . order b ■ mgm. or ■ less, .
and the ■ , tube was piaoed in ■ a glass ■ reservoir sealed . . to
a metal tube and . . ■ flange which was ■ bolted to the injection
' ■ - —5waive. the . wdole ■ apparatus . was ■ evacuated to- ■ lO iit.Hg.
and background scans ■ in . the required mass region taken, 
then ■ the . srn#>le ■ was . injected ■ by ■ surrounding • ■ the reservoir 
with a boiling . water bath and . opening the . valves connectiug 
it ■ with the ■ mass ■ spectrometer. Scans of the sample were
done■as.far as possible.with ■ a.constant.trap current,- as 
it ■ was.again noted . that.this was■lowered considerably - . after 
the injection ■ of ■ a hydrocarbon.
In ■ order to have some . ' record of the. ■.sensitivity of 
the ■ instrument,. . a ■ known .pressure . of ■.nitrogen. was ■ injected 
through the gas . handling system at . the - same time ■ as the. 
solid, and the . height ■ of ■ the .■ peak m/e .■ s 88* ■ was recorded. 
The . mass spectra ■ of the . following pure materials.were
TO
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observed ' for use in calculating - the - qualitative-and semi- 
quaatitative composition of the solid products obtained:- 
dibeazyl, diphenyl, d-aethyidiphebyi, 4-4’-diiaethyiaiphenyi, 
stilbene, diphenyimethene and iiuoiene. - (see' appendix -II).
9?
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The current for the furnace heater wee switched on, 
and evacuation of the whole apparatus was started ■ several 
hours before the start of an experiment# The heaters 
for the injection valve, glass lines and copper oxide 
furnace were also switched ■ on so that the apparatus was 
evacuated hot. The reactants were then ■ degassed, in the 
case of toluene by freezing the liquid and opening ■ ' the . 
valve to the ■ vacuum line to ■ evacuate- the reservoir, closing 
the valve and melting, the toluene; the cycle of operations 
was repeated three times*
The Wood's metal bath was melted, raised round■the 
boiler of the circulation pump, and its temperature set for 
the pressure of carrier gas to beuused that day. Liquid air 
baths were placed round traps T.R.% and TtR.g* (Bee Fig.S).
At least an hour before commencement of the run, the 
constant temperature baths for the injection reservoirs 
were heated, the heated collection traps surrounded ■ ■ by■ liquid 
air baths,'and the ■ thermal conductivity gauge ■ connected ■ to 
the batteries and its surrounding cold water bath filled.
For an experiment on the pyrolysis of toluene alone,
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the-' procedure wae then aa - iollows?y
The - vacuum - and flow sides ' of - the valve -- and - 'tap- «
connecting it with the vacuum line were closed, the - - liquid 
air- bath round the ' toluene ' reservoir replaced 'by the 'pre­
heated water - bath, and - the 'flow ' system isolated ' from ' the 
rest of the ' apparatus by closing- taps T%- and 'Tg- The 
manostat was filled with' the - cafrier gas, and the 'required .
number - of fillings, injected- into - the - system ' Via ' tap - 
Taps and T^ Were ' closed so that - the products '- did - not 
flow-' over - the ' copper oxide, and the ' second and - third -' of ' - the 
three-parallel series'of collection -' traps - - isolated - from - the 
flow. line.
The rate of flow of - the - carrier ' gas ' was adjusted to 
the - desired value, and - -'the -McLeod ' gauges - left -run - up ' to -
eliminate ' fluctuations in - the - gas - pressure - which had - an 
adverse effect ' on the steadiness of the ccnductivity gauge 
reading. lii ooid baths were filled up# the bridge of the 
thermal ' conductivity - gauge balanced, - and ' tap. Tg - closed- to- 
prevent hydrogen - entering the compensating - bulb.- After about 
fifteen minutes, wien it was certain that this point of 
balance was - stable, the furnace temperature was read 'and the 
injection valve opened, ' the time being noted. Galvanometer 
readings - were - taken - every minute, and McLeod - - readings in 
between the galvanometer readings, the number of - these
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depending on the length of the run, minute readings 1 not 
being necessary* The " length of the - run,depended on the 
amount of hydrogen made, and was " never allowed to be so 
long that it was neoessary to ohange ' to a less sensitive 
range of the - galvanometer. When a .suitable " amount - of 
hydrogen had been made, the valve was olosed, the time 
being " noted, the furnaoe temperature read again and the 
hydrogen " either " burned out by allowing - the " gas - to flow . 
over the - heated copper ' oxide, or - tap Tq§ was olosed and 
the - gas pumped into -the sample- bulb via the foepler pump. 
in the former ease, a second run - was possible . . as soon as 
the combustion of the . hydrogen was - complete and, in general, 
a series - of from six to - fifteen runs was made, - the - number 
depending on the quantity of toluene passed. At the end 
of the series, known quantities of hydrogen were - injected 
from the gas burette for calibration purposes, and the 
galvanometer' - readings noted. - The apparatds - was - then . evac­
uated, and the -toluene and - liquid products distilled" into 
the B*10"traps as described on page 53. All heaters were 
then switched off, the batteries disconnected from - the 
thermal conductivity gauge, air let into the apparatus, and 
the traps contaihing the liquid and solid products withdrawn 
for the analysis of their contents.
* 1Q0 -
in the latter case, when . the - gases were-to-he 
analysed - on - the mass. . spectrometer, . . after . removal - . of - the 
carrier -. gas and gaseous products the gas . sample.;bui'\Was. - 
ramevad and. replaced, the new hulh evacuated, -and - - the . . run 
repeated. A hydrogen - calibration was made - In . one . of - the 
experiments, and the liquid and - solid products dealt - with 
as before#
for experjtoejnts using fluorene - only, - the - '..procedure 
vms - similar except - that it was - necessary to. - heat . - the - - injec­
tion - - valve - to a - higher - temperature,- -and no - - liquid products 
tare formed. ,
for experiments - With - toluene and - fluorene, it - - - was 
necesBary - first to perform - blank - runs - . on- - the -reactants 
separately as above, and . - then - to do a -combined run,-the 
experiments being made in the following - sequenoe:--
(1) Runs with ..fluorene - alone ... .until - the surface - of the 
reaction vassal was oonditionea, a hydrogen - cali­
bration - - being ' made in the - last - - of - theao experiments.
(2) At least two - runs using - toluene alone - -to - - ensure . that . - 
the . surfaoo was also properly conditioned - - for toluene*
(S) oempiet.0 - eiacuaiion. of the apparstue - - followed - by a 
blank toluene - run in - Whloh -the gaseous . produots . were 
collenied for mass epeoirohetvio - analysis.;
(4) The injection of more nitrogen followed - - by a - oo^bined 
toluene - fluorene run. When the apparatus - was
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ready for use, the toluene - Injection - Valve was 
opened and, after one minute, the ' fluorene valve# 
aalvanometer and Moieod - readings were taken . - as 
before, and the fluorene valve '-olosed - one - minute 
before the - toluene valve# - The gases were oolleeted
in - a sample bulb and analysed on ' the 'mass speotro- 
meter.
Details - of the caleulation of velocity'eonstants, 
etc.,' from-the experimental data are given - -in Appendix - I.
MS V
Temperature 772?C.
+
Time of contact 1.02* 0.15 seconds*
Run
25*5.55. $Decomposition*
- Run 
27.5.55. . % . • ...Decomposition.
1 8*56 1 9 .01
2 10.32 2 11.46
3 12.22 3 13.12
4 9.73 4 10.68
5 7.88 5 8.67
6 7.91 6 8.15
*• 1Q3 *
As a preliminary to work on toluene, some experi­
ments on the fluorene pyrolysis were undertaken to verify 
that Mcorae’s rate of decomposition could be reproduced in 
the apparatus which had been constructed. The preliminary 
experiments showed a production of gas which was greatly 
in excess of the calculated amount for the temperature, 
time of contact and concentration of fluorene used. More­
over, the percentage decomposition decreased in a series of 
runs, and seemed to settle down after about forty minutes 
operation, as shown by the data in Table y. Initially the 
rate of reaction was determined by withdrawing the carrier 
gas and analysing for hydrogen * a process which was slow 
and made changes in the rate of production rather difficult 
to observe.
It was obviouB that a continuous record of hydrogen 
production would be more suitable, and the thermal conduct­
ivity gauge described on page $1 was installed for this 
purpose. This was a great improvement, and the rate of 
change of the out of balance galvanometer reading gave a 
rapid record of the progress of the reaction, It was proved 
by direct additions of hydrogen from the gas burette to the
•, ji.*-? -t.r . ’■ • ■ • • >. « •*-.■<<.»•«,”
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circulation system that the out of balance bridge reading . ■ 
bore a linear relationship to the additions up to - rnagni- 
tudea of the - latter much higher than the production of 
hydrogen in experiments. The type - of record is illustrated 
in Fig*(26) from - a run - on the - pyrolysis of toluene.' The - 
initial - and final - discontinuities on - - each graph were due - - to ;' 
the -minor- pressure changes resulting from the opening- - and -
closihg of the injection valve. The sequence - of - graphs - (1) 
to -. (6) fig. (£6) shows, however, ■ -a - decay of rate of - - decompos­
ition to a steady value, which - was a typical finding,- - and ' 
suggests a - - progressive seasoning of - the reaction- vessel.
This - - behaviour was - shown- by - , both fluorene and toluene, - and 
it was - found - that - a pre-treatm^ent with fluorene- - left - - the 
Vessel in a condition where- -the pyrolysis - of toluene - - - reached 
a steady - state after - only - one run. - On one - occasion,--an .• 
exploratory experiment on diphenylamine- was - conducted for 
another - - worker,-and - this - - was followed by pyrolysing toluene. 
The initial rate of decomposition of the toluene was twelve 
times faster than the final steady state reached. Thus pre­
treatments - with some - compounds can have the - opposite - effect 
to - that - - noted - with fluorene.
The usual reason advanced for similar behaviour in 
other systems is the deposition of - a - - layer of carbon - ' on - - the 
wall. consequently, after several runs with- - toluene, the
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furaacs . was . alloowd to oool out of contact with . aif, - -(to .
avoid combd8tion of any - oarbon), and tbs . tabs oemyrsd- - for 
sxamination.. Tbefs was no obaorvabls. oarbon - layer. - •- , 
now-sver, - later saperirnents in a static rsaotlpn - systan - 
attapbsd . to a .mass spectrometer did .show' - a- thin carbcn 
layer, which oobld also - . be dotcoted . by the generation of -
a quantity of carbon dioxide after the admission of oxygen.
«• ****** #»• #*<•>
TABLE - - VI
aomie < A ■ B
14 69.8# Hg, 30.8# CH4 07.5# Hg, 38.5# CH4
21 81.8# H2, 18.8# ■ CH4 88.4#,Hg, 17.6# CH4
13 58.6# Hg, .. 41.4# CH4 68.8# Hg, 31.8# CH4
4 78.5# Hg* 27.5# CH4 -59.52# Hg, 40.8#■ OH4
am gaseous probbuts.
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(a) Hydrogen Analyses, ’
The work on pre-treatment of the reaction vessel 
had resulted in the oontinuous • observation of • hydrogen 
formation by the thermal oonduotivity gauge system, . • and 
this provided a second method of analysis with • its " owi 
standardisation procedure based on the gas burette • injec­
tions into the ciroulation •• system.
It- " was found " that the analyses for • • hydrogen .by the 
thermal conductivity"gauge . and the mass spectrometer, " while 
in.. agreement for some • sample's showed marked . disagreement 
for others. This is shown in Table VI where columh . A gives 
the percentage " hydrogen and methane" " when both were . determined 
by mass spectrometer, and column B gives values for • hydrogen 
determined by the thermal conductivity gauge•and " uses•the 
same mass spectrometer value for the gram males of methane.
since the cause of this was not readily.ascertained, 
a series of blank experiments was undertaken which was 
designed to check the entire mass spectrometer procedure for 
analysis.
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This involved the following stages**
(1) Three mixtures ■ of hydrogen and nitrogen were 
prepared in the circulation system by injecting hydrogen 
from the attached gas burette into nitrogen in • the system#
The proportions used were such as could be formed . ' • ' in , • • a 
pyrolysis run. and after the mixtures were made • " they were 
extracted into • sample bulbs by the Toepler pump as•described 
on page 54#
(8) The samples were fed separately into the mass • •spectro­
meter and the voltages • associated • • with n/e # 8* ,and ,,88+ 
were measured* together'with the total pressures • of the 
samples#
(3) The samples • were removed by evacuation of the . handling 
system and various pressures of hydrogen substituted# *The 
voltages for m/e - • 8* Were • measured In order to • provide • • data 
for a calibration graph for the instrument of pressure 
(i#e#. gram moles in system) of hydrogen against measured 
Voltages#
By comparing the Values for m/e _ # 8* in (8) with the 
calibration in (3)* the following were obtained:-
TABUS VII
■ 5 (i) ( 11) (111)Actual moles Hg injected x iQ5 0.64 1*18 3.88
Analysed moles • Hg injected X 10* 0.90 1.44 4.09
(Actual Hg/ Analysed Hg) x iQQ 71# 82# 63#
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The percentage errors were . clearly not the same - and
the data in (3) were re-examined# The voltages at
• f -m/e % 28 divided the - measured pressure of gas - feeding 
the mass spectrometer (which was - almost entirely 'that - of 
the nitrogen) gave sensitivity to nitrogen figures .-■( S^ )
of 6,48#- 6,18# ' 7*92 volts/mu# Thus -the - instrument's'
sensitivity was altering - seriously between ' ' the admission 
of the '' samples. The time -covering the handling - of three
samples through stage (3) ' was about one - and - a half hours. 
While --the reason ' for the - - sensitivity change was not . - clear
it seemed reasonable to suppose that more consistent - values 
of "analysed molas of ' hydrogen * io' " would he . - achieved- if 
the measured - - voltages were - corrected to allow ' for - - this 
change, .Theaefore# - seleoting - 6.18 volts/mm.- as - the - arhitary
standard# ' we obtain an'analysis figure for:*
(i) of 0.90 X 6.18/6.43 s 0.89, and for
(iii) 4.09 X 6.18/7.92 m '5.8.
Thus table VII is modified - to
TABLE VIII.
(i) (li) (iii)
BActual gram - moles Hg x 10
. gAnalysed gram - moles Eg % - 10
0.04 1.18 2.58
corrected to 0.18 volts/w. 0.87 1.44 - 5.3
(Actual Hg /Analysed- Hg) - x - lGO 740 820 810
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This adjustment is based on the idea which is 
common in mass spectrometry that the relative sensitivity 
of hydrogen and nitrogen /aT ) remains constant.
The corrected analysis figures when plotted against 
the actual gram moles of gas injected, give a much more 
linear relationship than the data of Table VII. However, 
the considerable discrepancy of the absolute values suggests 
that the arbltarily chosen value of sensitivity to nitrogen 
was, in fact, incorrect for this purpose. There is, of 
course, no guide,when making a choice of a common instru­
mental sensitivity to which the readings can be reduced; 
the data of Table VXXI merely point out that the measure­
ments done oh a series of samples can be rendered more 
comparable by this reduction to a common sensitivity to 
nitrogen.
The remaining discrepancy in absolute quantities noted 
in Table VXIX could be eliminated if the sensitivity of the 
instrument to nitrogen was known at the instant of the cali­
bration with hydrogen in stage (3). Clearly this was not 
possible if pure hydrogen was used for calibration and, since 
the sensitivities changed rapidly, it seemed that the cali­
brating gas could, with advantage, be a mixture of hydrogen 
and nitrogen.
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Before implementing this finding#. another fact 
was observed which exaphasised the need for. the change 
contemplated.. Two calibrations of the mass spectrometer 
were'done. In . the first# pure hydrogen was.admitted ' ' .in 
increasing amounts ' to the evacuated • handling • system# . while# 
in the second# tha same range of . hydrogen additions was 
made to the .system when filled with 1*3 -mm* nitrogen. ..The 
data are ■ shovm. in fig*(27)# and ' when . using pure hydrogen - 
graph A, there was a marked non-linearity over the - . range 
of investigation. In some earlier . calibrations " with ■ pure 
hydrogen# the'data ■ had tended to be . restricted . to the - 
portion of the . graph near' the .origin ' vhere ' a . ■ reasonably 
linear region of lower sensitivity existed*. This .was ih 
order to produce calibration voltages of the . sise of .the 
sample voltages usually encountered. a..comparison .of the
two curves in fig*(2?)# however# shows that.a serious .error 
could result from this practice* Calibrations of . the type 
resulting.in graph A were not suitable for assessing the 
hydrogen content in staples with excess nitrogen# which . were 
more appropriately treated by graph B.
This departure . from linearity in calibrations-' • . was 
troublesome# and some attempts . were made . . to . discover . its 
origin* The general process of mass spectrometry . .involves. 
the admission of gas through a.porous ' plug or fine . .hole# and
•- * ’
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ionisation of - it - within the instrument* - It was- thought
that the • clause - could ha - either?*
(a) - 8ome•peculiarity in - conditions - of ' gaseous -'flow 
. through the-particular - porous -plug• in - - use, -or • ■
(h) - peouli*ritias - due - to - the - type ' of ' porous plug' 
used,- or
(c); conditions in - the- ionisation- region- of the mass 
spectrometer*
It - was found- - that - nitrogen - oalihrations showed - - the 
same- effect at low pressures, - and- that- the type- - of -results 
obtained did - not - depend on which of three - porous' plugs- of 
different - porosities were - used- to admit the - gas* These ■
points suggested that - - the - cause lay in the - - behaviour - of 
the - ■'-ionisation chamber ' of ' the - mass - - spectrometer* - In ' - order 
to characterise the flow conditions more - closely* - the rate 
of pumping gas - through- - the - porous plug- was - determined - for 
two -separate initial pressures, - one chosen -in- the - higher 
concentration-range - of graph-A* - and - the - other in the - lower 
part of - the graph* Within the accuracy of the experiments 
the rate - of pumping - - gas through was proportional to- the 
initial pressures* This - -points to conditions - within - the
ionisation box - - as the cause of the behaviour* - since - non­
linear - calibration, - curves were not always - obtained,-and 
since it is known - that the state -of cleanliness of the - .ion
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. gun can result in differences in efficiency,-the site of 
the troubles. - noted appeared to be located •* if , not ' explained*
As far as practical analyses were concerned, ' t-he 
lessons drawn from the findings were to speed up - - the process 
of calibration by injecting.the standardising - ' gas into-the. 
sample as soon as the measurements on the latter - - had - been 
made. In all work of this . thesis the . analyses - -. were - . con­
ducted in the - presence of - - a large excess - of carrier gas, and 
this could conveniently form the - reference - standard - for sens­
itivity changes* Adequate mixing- of all - calibratioh . addi­
tions - was found to be essential and - the - , arrangements - - for this 
have - - been described and illustrated, -(page 8@ - and - -yig.--l9).
As - a result of applying' - - these findings a xauch- . greater 
degree of agreement between the mass spectrometr-io and thermal 
conductivity , - - analyses . - was - possible.
(b) Evaluation . . of - .Amounts - of--Hydrogen from , Data*
The background - and sample Voltages for the - - peak - at 
m/e - a - 2 were taken together - - with - the voltages at m/e m - 38 
or m/o - n . 14. and - the - total - pressure in the handling - system,
A hydrogen calibration was obtained by -injecting a known 
quantity of hydrogen into any sample whose nitrogen sensi­
tivity was known, and that was analysed - on the same -day.
The hydrogen made was calculated as follows:-
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Mass spectrometer Voltages at m/e a 2
Background 
Background 4 sample 
□ample
.Nitrogen sensitivity
a 0.014 volts 
a 0.513 volts 
a Q.299 volts 
a 0.628 volts / m,
a 0.676 volts / mm. 
a 2.85 cm, at 299.4°K. 
s 0.0394 litres.
Hydrogen calibration.
Nitrogen sensitivity 
Treasure of gas injected 
Volume of gas injected
Therefore gram moles of hydrogen injected
* 2.85 X 0.0394
76 x 0.082 X 299.4 
a 4.49 X IO’®
This quantity of hydrogen gave an Increase equal to
0.5783> volts of the peak m/e « 2* over the background value. 
At a nitrogen sensitivity of 0.638 volts /mm. this voltage
s 0.3785 X 0.628 / 0.676
S 0.3517 volts.
From the calibration:*
*50.3517 volts were given by 4.49 x 10 gram moles of hydrogen. 
Therefore 0.299 volts were given by
F*
4.49 x 10 X 0.299 / 0.3S17 
<•5a 5.817 x 10 gram moles hydrogen.
But the volume of gas ' analysed by the mass spectrometer 
was a certain fraction of the gas collected# this' fraction 
being dependent on the volume of the sample bulb# (see'page 54 
for values of this ' fraction), In this 'case ' the 'ratio of ' the 
total volume 'of 'the collecting system to the volume ' of the 
sample bulb was 1,48 ' : 1,
Therefore# the total ' amount of hydrogen made*.in the
’•5experiment « • '3,817 ' - x 10' X 1,48, gram moles
J /—<5 ■c 5,65 ' % '' 10''' gram ' moles,
(o) Analysis ' of Methane,
The standard mass spectrum of methane was obtained by 
injecting the pure sm^le from the Chemical Research Laboratory# 
Teddington# into the mass spectrometer# and then calculating
• xthe intensities of the peaks at m/e * 15 # 14 # 10 # 12 # 
relative to the intensity of the peak = 16** These 
compared reasonably with the data' supplied by the American 
Petroleum Institute# see Appendix (li), considering that this 
type of ' data is peculiar to the machine on which it is 
obtained and its operating conditions,
For purposes of analysis, the peeks at m/e s' ' 12 and 
IS* were too suall to yield accurate results; nitrogen in the. 
form, of the ion Mg contributes to the . peak at . rn/e 'o ' ■ ' 14 , and 
since the mount of nitrogen injected varied with ' each sample,
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this-would provide an unknown background to the contribution
from - methane. Objections to the use of the peak at - m/e # 15*
are similar, an ion of mass 15 is found in small - quantities 
in the mass spectrum - of most - hydrocarbons, for example, ethane 
and toluene* It was - decided to calculate the •- amount ' - of 
methane formed from the height of the peak at m/e » - 10*, but 
also - to record the height of the - peak m/e « 15* as - a - - check on 
the former value; analyses vhere the ratio - m/e - # 157/1S was 
appreciably different from - 0*85 being repeated - vdien possible 
or- discarded*
The method for calculating . the aiaunt of- methane 
formed from the experimental data was exactly similar - - to that 
for calculating the amount of hydrogen xaade*
(d) Op. - Hydrocarbons*
These were the only other - hydrocarbons observed in the 
mass spectra* For analytical purposes the peaks - of - interest 
are m/e, m 3* to m/e - « 30** Both ethane and ethylene - - have 
their strongest peak . at m/e s 38*, but this was- useless since 
it is. also, giyen by the nitrogen carrier gas present in 
considerable excess* The isofopio contribution - from nitrogen 
to m/e « - 29* was another undesirable feature, and in -analyses 
for ethane, the peak- at m/e # 30* was considered to be ' the most 
valuable*
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While the ethane content could he derived with 
reasonable accuracy, the problem of determining ' the 
ethylene was much more difficult. in order ■ to; simplify 
the mass spectra, it was decided to ■ use ■ helium■ ■ as a • '
carrier gas. in theory thia provides a complete-.■ solution, 
but the helium available unfortunately contained an 
appreciable quantity of nitrogen. The analyses ■ have ■ been 
based, therefore, on the solution of ■ the following ■ simul­
taneous equations applied . to the voltages ■ for peaks ■ ■ at 
30, 29 and 28 mass numbers.
Jf we; let x be the- ■ contribution ■ in volts ■ ' of-’ .ethane 
to the measured voltage at ' m/e s 30*, and y and ■ a . ' respect­
ively,- the contributionsof ethylene and nitrogen■to■ the 
voltage■for m/e a 28*, then by using the cracking - pattern
data for ethane and ethylene (Appendix XI),,-and the ratio
29 28 /(&%)' / (Ng) - 1/133, the following equations can be 
written;-
Volts measured at m/e as SO+ as x
/olts measured at ia/e « 29* - 0.788 x + 0.022 y 4 0.0075 z
/olts measured at m/e a ■ 28 » 3.31 x 4 y + a.
solution of these equations gave values for the contributions 
of each substance to the peak heights, and by ■ use of■sensit­
ivity data and the sample volume data, the gram moles of 
material could be deduced as previously shown for hydrogen.
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Alternative methods of analysis consisted in deter­
mining the value of z by examining the helium carrier gas 
in a separate experiment, while a further line of approach 
was to use the peak heights for mass units 27 and 26. Both 
ethane and ethylene contribute to these, and a correction 
was necessary for the carrier gas due • ' to impurity.
in spite of these efforts, we consider the ethylene 
data obtained as 'liable to•considerable error arising from 
the various , procedures ' outlined. If' a more accurate estima­
tion had been required, a pure inert carrier gas, with . a 
molecular 'weight not in the 26 - so' mass number region, would 
have been desirable. This was not available at the time and 
this aspect of the'problem was not pursued.
TABLS XX
Date.
Hydrogen by 
Mass
Spectrometer.
Hydrogen by 
Thermal
Conductivity
Gauge.
% H2 s $ CH4
o„0.
0 Hg i 0 0H4
14.3.56 80.2 19.8 79.3 20.7 761
14*3.56 84.6 15.4 85.6 14.4 761
17.3.56 70.8 29.2 ' 73.0 27.0 758
17.3.56 83.4 16.6 82.6 17.4 758
17.3.56 76.8 23,2 76.2 23.8 758
19.3.56 82.7 17.3 82.7 17.3 757
19.3.56 76.5 23.5 79.5 20.5 757
20.3.56 73.8 26.2 . 74.7 25.3 . 743
20.3.56 81.4 18.6 78.0 22.0 743
20.3.56 80.8 19.2 , 83.6 16.4 743
11.5.56 65.2 34.8 75.3 24.7 771.5
11.5.56 75.6 24.2 80.2 19.8 771.5
14.5.56 77.8 22.2 75.5 ; 24.5 772
14.5.56 79.8 20.2 75.5 24.5 772
30.7.56 74.8 25.2 77.1 22.9 854
30.7.56 71.3 28.7 77.7 22.3 854
2.8.56 78.4 21.6 78.4 21.6 856
13.8.56 79.1 20.9 76.3 23.7 832
14.8.56 77,7 22.3 78.7 21.3 831
29.8.56 67.2 32.8 69.1 30.9 796
4.9.56 68.6 31.4 68.2 31.8 799
6.9.56 72.3 27.7 75.6 24.4 eob
13.9.56 72.3 27.7 74.3 25.7 800
14.9.56 70.8 29.2 70.7 29.3 800
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BKSULT8.
Hydrogen and - . - Methane.
An attempt was made to study the proportions of
these substances - formed over the temperature range
745°0. - 856°0-.-, using contact times - 0.75 to ' 1,06 - seconds, 
and partial pressures of toluene - of 0.60 to . 1.64 mm. The 
hydrogen analyses were obtained-from the ..mass spectrometer 
and the thermal conductivity gauge-system, while -the - xaethane 
was analysed by the mass spectrometer only. The details-are ■
given in Table IX.
The average percentage ' hydrogen for those experiments 
where the two methods of hydrogen analysis-did not differ by .
more than - (18 out • of 24)., was 76.72. If the - criterion
is narrowed to experiments with the values within - lyh of each ■ 
other (10 - - out of ' ' -84), - 'the value'becomes -77.71. Ah . examination 
of the data shov/s - no significant variation with ' temperature.
Oo - Hydrocarbons.;    ■ wW u.. mi mt • ii ,
The relevant analytical data - .are given in '- Table -X.
The ethane formed was less ' than 2° of the - total (Hg + - 'OHa)• 
The relatively high figure for - the- .ethylene may . .be - due -to 
the difficulties ' described earlier and would require - further
work to establish firmly.
TABLE X*
Date and Run. 15.9.56. 17,9.56 (2) 17.9.56 (3)
Temperature °C. 799 829 829
Carrier Gas He He
Time of Run (minutes) 20 10 10
Time of'Contact (seconds) 0.804 1.107 , 0.93.5
Toluene „(moles x 10 ■) 7.08 3.823 3.705
Hydrogen g(moles x 10■) 0.995 6.49 6.55
Methane g(moles x 10 ■) 0.585 •' 3.67 5.11
Ethane _(moles x 10■) 0.332 0.195
0.167
Ethylene r(moles x lo°) moAnalysis
4*11 1.74
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HK8VLT8 WITH DBTOBH1W A OAKHIKH GAB.
The idea behind these experiments was discussed 
earlier (page 44), and the first runs were donduoted in 
an exploratory fashion to obtain a general picture of the 
reactions under these conditions*
Beginning with two toluene pyrolyses at ll20°K:
with contact times of 0.515 and 0*531 seconds, and toluene
partial pressures of 1*44 and 1*48 mm*, it was found that
the carrier gas contained an average of 2.4 x 10 gram xaoles
of hydrogen in the form of Hg and HD. since only 
*.40*54 x 10 gram raoles of hydrogen were anticipated on the 
basis of similar experiments in nitrogen as a carrier gas, 
it was apparent that the hydrogen production was 340% 
greater than expected. This raised a suspicion that exchange 
reactions on an unexpected scale might be operative and the 
organic materials would be substantially deuterated. The 
toluene was examined first,and whereas the relative intens­
ities in its mass spectrum before pyrolysis wares- 
91* = 100, 92* - 74, 93* * 5.S,
the values afterwards were
91* a 100, 92* « 80.8, 93* a 13.3.
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This showed that the ' reactant was undergoing 
deuteration, and - since there was ho - ' 94 peak# . that the 
deuteration only proceeded as far as - C^H^D and . not - to
76^8* a
The methane when - examined gave the following 
relative intensity data:-
Peak 1Q* 17* 16*
normal CH* - 1*11. 100
, OH* - from experiment
with Eg carrier
gas. ' ' - '71.8 loo
This again - showed ' .wnno-dauteration - which was anticipated 
from its mode of formation.
In the - case of the 0* hydro.cerhons# the mass - spectrum 
included a 31*- peak which -was 38#- of - the height ' of the 
30* peak. This indicated the presence of - C*HgD - hut the 
production,of O^E could not -be deduced so - - readily-from 
a qualitative- examination of the mass spectrum.
Turning - to a more - quantitative analysis of- these ob­
servations# we deal first with toluene* in '- the analysis •
33 • - 'by Kylander, Meyer son and Grubb of the mass spectra -of
deuterated toluenes,it can be observed that the relative 
4 4intensity pattern -for 06HhCH3 was 91 a 148, 93 - a lOO, 
and that the sum of the relative intensities of the various
~ ISO ”
types of tropylium . ion approximated to 1#* of the parent 
molecular ion for their deutoro compounds. in. ; the ■
^.Andrews'iness spectrometer the 91*/92* ratio was ' 139/100 
and it seems reasonable to adjust their crackiug ■ pattern 
for GgHgOHgO proportionally to give this sum • 'for our.analyses. 
As a result, a spectrum ' is obtained for C6H5W^aD. with the 
intensity pattern 91+ « 16.9# • 92* a 119.8, 93* a'100, which 
can be rescaled for calculations as 91 » 15.3, 92 & ' 100,
93* - 119.5. if the cracking pattern for GgHgOHg above is 
also rescaled in this way as 91* « 139, 953* • « . 100, . 93* •« 7.63, 
and letting • X • volts be the contribution to the . 92*' peak due 
to O7H3, an4'y volts • the ooWtfnmwi to tt.' 93+,peak• due to
the following .. ' equations can ' be derived relating'■ these 
contributions ' to ' the' observed volts for the peaks m/e' '. - 92* 
and 93+i-
Volts measured at w/e # 93 « y 4 0.0765 ■ x
Volts measured at w/e e ' 92* -5 1.195 y . t o.
By inserting V9* # ■ 0.17 ■ and 0.068 volts,' and V** = ■ 1.035 
and 0.433 volts for the runs at 112Q°K, and Vgg* ■ a . ' '■p.063 volts 
and Vggf x 0.536 Volts at lo73°E, - equations' which lead. ■ 'to the 
evaluation of x and. y are obtained. and permit the' calculation 
of (y/o 4 y) 100 - the percentage of O7B7O. The percentages 
prove to be 9.,eg# and 9.05#, giving ■ an average '■ .. of 9.44 at 
112(0°%, and 4.53# at 10?3°K.
Prom tha perceatage deuterium in. the - final toluene 
we can calculate the amount of hydrogen ejected - by - exchange 
processes and likely to - appear - in 'the gas as
{5- x 10* x 9.4/lop) # 4.70 x lo- gram atoms, in the - experi­
ment at 1X80%. This - gives 8.35 x lo*%gram moles hydrogen
exchanged for deuterium and- represents rather .more - than . the
-4(8.4 - » 0.84k) - x - -10-' gram’ moles ♦extra* hydrogen found in the
gas ’phase, Per the e^xpeimeut eat 11033%, tha ejected.hydrogen
was 1.05 x-110 ’ ggrrn amlle. whill -th ' - ♦ extra hydrogen - found 
-»4was (0.996 - 0.83) x lO ’ gram moles.
Using - published data for the - mass spectral ’pattern of 
OHgD, wdire 17*’ @1100,-’ 16* ’ a 77, - and ’th data - .alreadyquoted 
for OH*, - we can write for a mixture - of ’ OH* and CHgD that:-
Toltage of a - peak at 16* ' « x * 0.77 y, - and
Voltage - of - a ’peak at 17* ’ s y - O.Oll ’ x 
where x -@ volts ccaihiiutee aV 11'mss -unitfc by OK*,- and
y s volts l0nerii^ttd .at 11-mass -014X0 by OH^D*
In - the case of the eiperiment - at USO^x. this gave
(y/x + ’ y)loo equal to the percentage of OHgD’ as - -’ 50$. By a
direct -calibration for OH* which it is- reasonable’to assume 
-4for this mixture, 0.23S x lO' * gram moles of ffli4 - and 
0.346 x lo’4 gram moles of - CHgD were made. From experiments 
in nitrogen only 0.15 x io“* gram moles of methane’would have 
been exgeotty, so that the methane production when using
deuterium as carrier gas shows an excess over the expected
value of 390#. If the OHgD arises by the attack - of a
methyl radical on Dg,- then there is no question of considering 
—4that 0.346 x-10 gram atoms of hydrogen were ■ ejected from
methane by an 1 exchange reaction.
The evaluation of the analysis of the 0g hydrocarbons 
used the relative intensity data for ethane and ethylene
given in Appendix II, and the following observed voltages:-
x 4* x 4* *4Peak 31* 30 39* 28* 37 36
Voltage 0.175 0*0483- 0.087 0,833 0.1365 0.0985
If we assume that :*
(1) The contribution to the . 3.0* voltage by . Ggilg - » x
(8) The contribution to the 31+ voltage by OglgD * y
(3) The contribution - to -the- 38+ voltage by 0^ a p
(4) The contribution to the 89+ voltage by - » C
the following equations- can be- constructed:-
(a) 0.0175 a y + 0. Q33 X
(b) 0.0483 a X + 0. 788 y + 0.038 1
(a) 0.007 s 0.708 X. + 3 ,31 y + 0.082 p + q
(d) 0.558 a 8,31 X: + (). 967 y + 0.648 q + p
(a) 0.1365 'S 0.967 X + 0 *606 y + 0.623q + 0.648 ;
(f) 0.0935 s 0.006 X * 0 ,0056 y + 0,1.17q - + 0.683
With only four variables this gives more than the necessary
TABLE X!
Amounts made.in 
. moles, x 104. Percentage ofTotal Oae,
Expt.(l) Expt,(2) Eapt.(l) • B3Pt.(2)
Hg 2.435 2.354 99.7 ; .77.9
ch4 0.238 0.210; ; 7.6 6.9
OHSB 0.346 0.336 11.1 ; ;u.1
CgHs 0.037 0.034 ; 1.2 . f 1.1 •
Cg H 5D 0.018♦ 0.018 ' 0.6 ' ' Oi6
0.054 0.058 ;1.7 : 1.9
OgHgD. 0.008 0.012' ( 0.3 ; ; 0.4
Peroentage
B^?t.(l)
Denteret.ed.
. axpt.(2) ■ '
Methane 59 68
Ethane 33 ‘,.33- '
Ethylene 13 17
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number of equations to - provide'.aoXutlons - It was decided 
not to use equation (d) since th e 2O4* volttog has always a 
considerable correction applied to it for the background 
spectrum of - the -instrument* Using. - - equations - (a)# - (b), (e)
and -(f)# - we find that - on solutions-
q - 0.0149, p - 0.1133, X | 0.0348, y % 0.0167*
Using mass spectral sensitivity - data for ethylene and ethane,
this gave the fleelwing data:-
BUbstanoe 0^ W °8H4 02 3gm^molea - x 10® ’3.6§ 1.75 S.4S 0,80
A second experiment under very similar conditions gave
on analysis:-
substance L8 u °8H5D G2H4 CJLD2 3gm.moles x 10® 3.37 1183 5.82 1.16
The total production of- 0 o hydrocarbons was. > • 3
■ —A . ■ • •11.7 x 10 gram . moles and 18.8 X - lo'® gram moles respectively,
of whioh- 88# ana 85# xespeotevely were deuteratod. Table XI 
summariaes the - findings for the - gaselUs produots - - from the 
experiments with deuterium*
The evidenoe for - extensive erohange of hydrogen and 
deuterium atoms, in the eyatem where . toluene - deumposes - . in a 
deuterium carrier gas, - was against - the original - - project to 
use fluorene - plus toluene mixtures as part of the kinetic 
investigation. - However, it was considered worth while ' to
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carry out one experiment with fluorene and deuterium - - to see 
whether the observed exchange reaction was also.rapid•for 
this - compound*
A pyrcdyats of 0*06 fluorene in 6*00 mm* deuterium 
at 796°c. with contact time. 0.601 seconde was- carried out.
As can be seen from the following data on the - mass spectra 
of products and starting-materials, there was considerable
exchange:-
Peak at .m/e * 165* 166* 167* 4* 4168 - 169*
Products relativeintensities'
initial fluorene
79 100 30 63 25
relative intensities 85 loo 14.5 0.0 0.0
Since the mass spectra of deuterated .. fluorenes are 
not available, a full analysis. -of such figures cannot - be made, 
but some valuable points can be gleaned# The - - ratio of
relative - - intensities 169 /- 168 . la too high to - be explained
13by the -usual C isotope peak and suggests at least some -tri- 
deuterated fluorene (fluorene - dg)., accompanied by a substan­
tial formation of fluorene - dg. in - the absence of cracking 
pattern data, it would be largely conjecture to go beyond this. 
If - it was thought that the exchange occurred . preferentially in 
the CHg group of the five ring, and if the mass spectrum of 
normal fluorene gave peaks at m/e & 165+ and 164+ for the 
reason that these are the most readily - lost hydrogen atoms,
than on© - would . predict - - that ’ fluorena -d - would have a - ’ 'mass
• At ' 5 ’ ' ’ ’ ’spectrum . containing - 168, 166 - tey 164 aa ’major peaks.
This behaviour could account for a lower peak ’ height at
♦ X ,
m/e s- 167" - than at - m/e a 168 *
The -hydrogen present as - - Eg or HD amounted - to
1*1 x 10’"gram moles of which - only ’ -0*1 x Kr—gm - moles 
was expected - - from data - with ’ nitfogeh us carrier - gas* From 
the - relative intensities - in - the solids spectrum, together 
with the - total mount of - fluorene - used, it would he - - - a- - legit 
imate rough - estimate - that ’ - ip^gram moles of hydrogen 
been displaced by exchange- processes*
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THB -, LIQUID . - PRODUCTS.
The quantitative analysis for benzene, the • • only 
liquid • product • for which - mass epeotrosoopio • evidence 
was found, was complicated by its low proportion (about 
1$H in 'the toluene, and the iaterference,of ', - , the-latter 
through its oontribution to the maas -speotrum at the 
peaks -m/e - 77* ,and ' 78** ■ The , 78* Ion ' givea rise " -to the 
largest -,peak in the benzene mass spectrum, and its • 
relative intensity in the toluene mass speotrum is only 
0*75#,of that - few? the peak m/e - - - 91*, - yet the molar 
proportions in the pyrolysis product result in toluene 
and benzene making contributions of the same order to 
the - product mass spectrum*
Two methods , of ' analysis have - - been adopted# - The •
first is the conventional use'of the - separate cracking 
patterns of toluene - and - benzene at the ' peaks - - s/e . - - - - 77 • 
and - 78* (see .Appendix - - II) - -to set - up shuultmeous - - equations 
with - the - observed - voltages - for a - - sample. The - other •
method - was - to establish an empirical graph relating - - the • 
peak height - ratio 78*/91* to the composition for a - series 
of solutions of benzene in toluene, and to use - these data 
for analysis. - The - methods - are - illustrated below - for - a
sample from a run at 847®0. on 84/9/56:-
Methoa I».
Obsarved peak voltages - 77*, 0.0936;.78*, 0.0685.
Using the cracking pattern data for the actual - toluene 
used as reactant (Appendix II) this gives equations;-
0.0986 - ax* Q.143 y 
0.0688 a O.Slx + y
where x is the contribution from- tolusne to the peak
. • . *4*-
m/e s 7? , and y is the oontribution from - benzene to the
X ,peak m/e m 78*. Solution of the - equations ' shows - that
benzene contributed 0.0223 to the total voltage of ' '0.0685
4 •for the 78 - ion peak. By the use of sensitivity data, 
this was - equivalent to 1.71 -% - 10 moles benzene-produced 
during a run in which 4.713 x-lo. moles of toluene were 
injected.
Method II.
The graph of the 78+/91* peek ratio for synthetic mix­
tures of benzene and toluene against weight per cent of 
benzene, gave a relationship (0.75 + 1.7(weight per cent 
benzene)) for - this ratio. Using the - observed'value - of ' 
1.283 we - obtain a weight per cent benzene in the product 
of 0.313 which is equivalent to 0.569 mole.par cent or 
1.74 x lo“5BK>les in the 4.713 x l(f3Mol6s of toluene.
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Using these methods, the following data were
obtained:*
Run Date
ana - - No. 17/9/56.(1) - (s) 24/9/55(Si
15/9/56
Moles^BenzeneTTqS> .
* • -
Method I 6.36 5#06 £3.159 1.71 1,85
Method II- 5.5 4.77 8.43 1.74 1.52
The agreement of methods I and IX is satisfying in 
view of the _intrinsic difficulty- of the methods, since 
method I uses the data - - - on ions of mass number - 77 - - and 78 
plus the amount of toluene collected, while method il 
uses - the data - - on . the 78* and - 91* - ion peaks, - the amount of 
collected toluene - - and- an empirical - calibration graph, there 
appears to bS - sufficient differentiation- ' in procedure to 
justify- a belief in- the order - of’the - results,
From - the point of view - of overall stoichiometry, the 
products containing the phenyl radicals -(see - page 135 ) 
should be - related to those containing the methyl .. radicals, 
In - the case , of the - two runs, - -(B) and (3) on 17/9/56, -the 
complete gas analyses are available for coxaparison - with 
the benzene -production, The details are given - below:-
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Bun (8)
(Moles x 10°)
Bun - . (8)
(Mooes x Ip”)
Benzene (average) 4.91 8.41
Methane, S.67 3.11
3 - - x - Bthane 0*39 q.93
3 - x - Ethylene . 8.8 3.40
Ratio (Benzene/ 0.39 o.n
Total "methyl”)
The data shows' a wrrked defioienoy of hen'Zsne, ana 
this seems to he ' due, - - in tho wain,to the quantity - of 
ethylene detectod. Due to the presence of nitrogen,
the mass spectral analysis for.ethylene - - was - more - difficult 
than for . - ethane, hut ' its presence was quite evident, 
including the deuterated - Compound . in experiments - - with 
deuterium as carrier gas. - It is necessary, therefore, 
to consider the possible fates - of phenyl radicals . or other 
explanations.
one - possibility is -that the phenyl radicals - - added on 
to benzyl radicals or substituted into the nucleus of toluene 
in - order to give - the observed solid products of mass number 
168 - ( see page 140 -)* Another is -that - some of these radicals
decomposed on the wall, In view of the low proportion of 
hydrogen in the - phenyl radical, the low molecular weight 
hydrocarbons could only be obtained from, such a decomposition
if a carbon deposit was formed# The kinetic - data
certainly indicate that a pre-coating- of the . reaction
vessel walle- was - occurring#- - Allowing - a#6 - -x -10*--aq# cm. 
per - carbon atom, - it- would - take - - 6*6 x lo ■gram. ' atoms ' - of 
carbon, to give only a .monatomaic. layer - on.; the - hot - - wall 
of the - - reaction teasel# However,-the - - deficiency - - in
phenyl -radioala - is - of - the order of lo-4 - gram - - - males - ' - if 
the ethylene is - counted - - in - and - considered- ' to - came. - from 
ethane -via - methyl- radicals# quantities - - of carbon
sufficient to account - - for this discrepancy were - - - not '
observed . experimentally. At the - present - stage, - - - it .
does not seem profitable - to pursue - this -aspect, as ' much 
further data would bo required. The major -inference is 
that - the sample - ratio - (rnathane/benzene) - n - 1 - is - ' not obeyed 
as required by azwaro#
liquid - products - - from - Huns . in . Deuterium- . Oarrief Gas#
The analytical- problems here were slightly - - different. 
Wereaa in the previously described experiments, - the liquid 
product - showed - only the usual relative -intensity - in - the 
mass spectrum of 0*14 for m/e s - 79* - , the - runs - with 
deuterium as - carrier - gas gave a liquid product where the 
relative intensities, (on a scale -91 « 100) were;-
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_ 4Runs on 18/9/86 at 847°C. 79 78* 77
(1) 1,02 3.68 ' • 8,23
(3) 1,31 59 3.37
An■axtansion of mathod II ' ' (page 18?) was applied
to the 'analysis aM, la the ahsenoe of eraoking- pattern 
data for - aohodeuterohentena in - - the mass- spaatrometer* - ■ 
this gives a - first -approximation to ' the problem.
From the - data of the - amerioan- . Petroleum' -Institute 
and Bylandar et al.- the oontrihution from a- ' mono? 
deuterated toluene to the 79 lons gives a relative •
intensity of less than one per'cent# aines - the - concen­
tration . -of - - q^n in - the ' - produota - was heoessariiy ' - low, we 
ignore its - - coatrihution, - and - allow- for- - the - 0.14 - 'relative 
intensity due to 0^%' '' when equating - the observed - ' intensity 
for 79* s - - (0.14 - V 1.7- (weight per - - cent of ' 0^56) ) #
. Ths rolativo intsnsity - at - -- js/e • 78* - has - - oontributions 
from 0gH^0* - G?Hq - and' - CgHg, #y - ' analogy- - with - the - - oalibration 
for- benzene, - the first of these will contribute - to ■■
(parent - ion - - 1)*, that is 78*, -14.8$ of -the parent - ion 
intensity, while the second will add - O.78.- 3hns we 'have' to 
deduct in - run - (l), '(0,75 4 0,143 (1.02 - 0.14k)) - 0.87 from
3.68 to - get the 2,81 relative intensity ' due to ' OgHg.
Using'the - - calibration.data as before, 8,81/1.7 s
1.68- weight $ or. 1,93 mole $ benzene. By use of ' the known
- - X3S «
moles of toluene passed, wze - obtain:#
Run . (1)
f
nun.(2)
O6H5U (Moles X 104) 0.304= 0.41
OgHg (Moles X 104) 0.S0 ' !«73
Total Moles'X lO4} • 1.06 2.14
Moles «.methllx - !04
nit 4* ntt
in •
•’ GHg^
2(C2H6 4 G2H5D)
. MCgH* 4 OgHgD)
)
)))
0,88 0.79
Hatic (benzene/ 0.65 0.50
, Total ^methyl')
These results are in accord wit!h the previous data
in Showing that the ' - phenyl radicals do ■ not all - yield 
benzene in ' this pyrolysis.
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TH§ .SOLID ,PnODWCTS#
After-completioa of the solid products handling 
system with associated circulating pump and heated'inlet 
lines, . as - previously described (pages 91 to ' --96), scans of 
possible standard -substaames, . and-of the-more involatile 
products of the toluene pyrolysis were - obtained.
Xt was .. found . ' from all the solid products . examined 
that - there . was a small . - amount - -<up to '10# of the total) 
which proved too . involatile -' to vapourise into the mass 
spectrometer at lOO°C# aince this suggested a high mole­
cular - weight substance, the . handling 'system - temperatures 
were . 'raised -. to BOO°C. - and the . aa#le vessel - torched. . - This 
produced - no - ' detectable change in - . the mass - spectrum, - -or - ' the 
product ion of - ions of higher . - mass. The iatte:rl^al - .itself
eventually .. charred.' An -iifra red spectrum' of the ' material
gave peaks at .' 1450'' cm.”1, 1159 -'cm.~\ and - rather broad 
absorptions at - 'about - 1099. cm# ° and 1019 cm.*°. The . first .
two possibly refer to -0 - H deformation frequencies, but the 
spectrum as - a . whole was uninformative. This may have been 
due to ' the low '-solubility - of - the -..substance in carbon tetra­
chloride and carbon disulphide. This latter -. fact, taken in
TABLB XIa.
Mass spectral. Pattern of Dlphanylaettime,
Mas No. Observed
Voltages.
Relative /
Intensities.
A.P.X.Heiative
Intensities.
169 0.185 18.6 13*2
168 0.995 100*0 100.0’ J* '
167 0.883 85.7 . , 83.1
166 0.1375 13.8 12,4 . .
165 0.2925 89.4 88,8. .
164 0.035 . 3.^2 . 4.O3, ‘
163 0.025 8.52 - 8,2 . -
154 0.0435 4.37 ■. Ml • ,
153 0.1478 16.67 13*7
152 0.1828 . 14.85 16.3 / ;. .
151 0.0261 8.62 1,74
conjunction with its great involatility, auggasts a
poly^arisad suhatanco of high molecular-weight.
it is customary in the - presentation of - the ' mass
spectral cracking'patterns of the hydrocarbons, to express 
the results - in . the form of - relative intensities of - the-. peak 
heights . . at . . the various . -values'of - s/e, . the value'assigned to 
the most - prominent - peak being - lOQ* The American Petroleum 
institute, . Project M0,44, provides data of - this . type in 
tabular - - form- for several hydrocarbons - which- are - relevant 
for - this - work, - although - 'not for - all those -which are - of 
interest* ' Since the cracking pattern does -show ' minor
variations - which depend on - - the instrument - used, - -the - - 'American 
petroleum institute- ' data ''have - been applied mainly for - 'compar­
isons,- - and - standard spectra -determined - - on the - St.Andrews = 
instrument*' As an illustration, voltages for various ' masses 
in ' the - diphenylmethane spectrum were obtained - and - the - relative
intensities - were calculated ' and compared with the -American* •*.»>' • ' ■ » • • • . . '
Petroleum - institute data - as - shown in Table 31a. ;
The table - shows ' the measure . - of agreeiment usual -for
such - - comparisons of different instruments*
The broad qualitative features - of - - the mass - spectral
patterns of - the solid products are best shorn diagrammatioally 
as - in -Fig,(a6)» which also includes - data for some pure 
materials which were oohsidered to -be -possible constituents,
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The - pattern shown was that - ’ for ’ - the solids derived - from - the 
pyrolysis’ ’ ’ of toluene - ’ at - 843°0 . at - a pressure - - of 1,5 - mm# 
toluene - and - -contact - time - of ’ 0#69 seconds#
The ’ first feature which is strikingly evident is the 
presence of - substantial peaks corresponding to . masses in - the 
168 ’ -and- - 155 mass ’ - number - regions* These peaks are - not
evident - - at - all - in the - mass - spectrum of dibenzyl, which was '
claimed - by azwarc - - - to be - the only solid - product# As can - be 
seen - from the diagrams,’peaks’in these ’ regions - can be - - derived 
from - dimethyldiphenyls, - - monomethyldipheryrls, diphenyl&ethane, 
fluorene - - and diphenyl# - In - atteno^-ting - to establish more 
definitely - the - -origins - of ’- - the - - product peaks, some of - -the ■
finer - ’ differences of - the patterns - - - from - - these - confounds- - ’ have 
to he noted#
Under - electron impacts, - diimethyldiphenyls, ' -(which - 'have 
molecular- weight - 183),- can - lose - one or’ tw - methyl - groups and 
give masses -167 - and 152 - in- - reasonable amounts# They actually 
produce - - a - - small . - collection of peaks in these regions ’ - with 
those named as - - the ’ .most - prominent.
Tha m^onomethyldiphenyls (molecular weight ’ 168), give 
the highest ’intensity for the parent - molecular ion, and can 
also - - yield --ions in the 152 mass number - region.
The salient - distinction - between these -two classes of 
compound in ’’ the - - 168 ’- region, ’is that - the monomethyl compounds
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have a high intensity at m/o 25 168*, while the dimethyldiphenyls 
have as their highest peak in this region to/e *16?*, It is 
obvious, therefore, that in dealing with the mass spectral 
patterns of the products the methods of assigning the mass 
numbers have to be checked carefully for accuracy.
Methods for Mass Number Assignments.
The most convenient Method for our purposes was to add 
to a sample under investigation some conveniently handled 
compound, the mass spectrum of which was known. This would 
then produce an augmentation of the heights of known peaks, 
or would produce a peak of mass number focussed with a 
particular magnet current and an accelerating voltage e^. If 
the magnet field strength was not altered the mass number Mg 
of any other peak would be expected to occur at an accelerating 
voltage Eg, such that / Mg * Eg /
The first attempt to use this technique employed methyl 
iodide, which has a major peak in its spectrum at m/e * 142*,
As a preliminary test, methyl iodide and diphenylmethane were 
examined together. The 163 mass number peak of diphenylmethane 
was focussed at 1600 volts accelerating potential, and electro** 
static soanning found the main peak of the methyl iodide at 
1865 volts. N6w 1600/1865 = 144/168, Instead of the required 
142/168. Indeed, the voltage which should have been observed
tabus m,
Suggested . 
Mass No.
Peak height of oixture minusPeak height 'of sample*
Relative Intensity (188* ' ' . ■ 100)
169 0.0525 14.6
168 0*223 100.0
167 0.19 85.3
166 0.0415 18.6
165 0.0742 33.3 ,
for the methyl"ipdide parent' peak wae 1093' volt##
The ' discrepancy of 28 ' volts' was much ' greater . than 
the 'reading- error on the ■ voltmeter . '(about *' 2 volts) ' mad
the ' Instrument iteelf ' did not have ' such ah ' error# On '
repeating' the experiment, ' the ' discrepancy became' ' 7. . volte, 
and it. . was' found that 'during the' interval of time.. required 
to scan ' from . the diphenylmethane to.. the methyl' iodide ' . peak , 
the ' magnet .' current - .had ' changed- ' slightly*. it . was - considered 
that - this '' hazard ' was sufficient to rule out . methyl ' iodide 
as a mass marker,. . and that ' a compound giving- . peaks - identical 
with, -or.'.very .close 'to the ' unknown ones was - required. ' As 
a second - choice . diphenylmethane was. used, - which . gives ' ' four 
major peaks in the region 165 •-. 168 . , and, - which - . were . - super­
imposed .. on. the peaks . from . the " ' sangles . in that . region. . - While 
permitting' an .undoubted maas .number aesigunent . for peaks . in 
this region, . the. use . of . this . oornpoirnd . did . . involve ' .. the , 
performing .of tw . separate- ..scans, one before,. ' and . ..one . ■ ' after 
its additions" and.. in order . to. be ' Certain of . the ' . numbering, 
an evaluation of the data on. the . lines given in Table .. Xii.
it . ' can be seen .. that . the.- last . column. is in . ■ excellent •'" 
agreement - with the . standard . data for .diphenylmethane ■ given 
in . Table ' Xi<. ' ,
it was decided later to.use.p*bfomotoluene. as . the
FIGURE (29)
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additive singe it gives peaks at m/e * 170* and 172+* due 
to the isotopes of bromine, and from these it was easy to 
count back down,the mass number scale to the 167 region.
For the 152 mass region* diphenyl was used as a 
marker..
Qualitative Treatment of the Data.■in mi in I 11 1.1     *■»««■. y.»»i..w —■>
The mass spectral data on the solid products are 
given in Appendix II in terms of the relative intensities 
of the peaks of interest on a scale where the voltage at 
182 mass units has been taken aa 100. For convenience in 
description and deduction the groups of peaks In the 182*
168 and 152 regions will be treated separately, a typical 
mass spectrum of the solid products is shown in Fig. (29).
The mass peak corresponding to 183+ was the highest 
observed and is most probably the carbon Isotope peak for 
hydrocarbons of molecular weight 182. The normal isotopic 
abundance of C la l.ljfe and for a hydrocarbon with fourteen 
carbon atoms* thia means that the Isotope peak Is about 
15 - l«jt of that for the parent molecule. For the samples 
observed the ratio of peak heights (183* / 182*) was 11.5 
to 17.5, and since the actual peak heights for 183* were
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only about 20 millivolts, - the-errors due - to - shifts in '
amplifier zero would - produce" much of - this variation.
The relative - intensities of the . 181* peak - "in " the 
products from pyrolyses at the following - temperatures ,
were;? . ■ , ' , ‘ .
864°0. lG,l9; 831o0. 6.5, 8; 999°C.9.8, U.5,.6.7.
The same comments on the - errors - due - to the very small - peak 
heights . . apply to ■ this . ■ also# If -an average -" value ■ "of
(100/10.3) " is taken .. for "" -(182'0/1i*)', this ■ can " be compared '' 
with (IOQ2) for pure dlhensyl and■(100/27.7) ""for 
4o4tTaimethyldiphenyl. This would suggest that a mixture 
of the - two .. compounds "- could"..."produce ." the observations#
If we continue - down -the mass - unit scale* - - the 
possibility of" stilbene being a significant contributor 
can - be ruled " out# Taking the relative intensities ■ - of". the 
various - - ionic masses for " - the solid"products of - a.pyrolysis ' 
experiment " at 8430e.- - they can - - "be compared as follows "with
standard - mass - . spectra; *
Peak - at m/e - w 185*
solid product 1(6
Dibonzyl 16
4-4’-Dimcthyidlphenyl - 15.6
Stilbene
188* 181* 180*- 179^'" 178'
100 - U.2 4.17 - 8.13 7.05
100 1.99 3.67 5.75 ■ 1.59
loo 27.7 3.17 .3.05 5.53
5 100 - -36.6 64.7
zTABUS • -XIII.
4-MDP3- MDP- :2-MDE4- 4»-DMDE
DB
- 4-Mathyldipbeayl
•* 3yMa thyld iphenyl ,
D - 2-Methyldiphenyl 
D 4-4*''-Dtoethyld Iphenyl ’• Diphenylmethane « Dibenzyl
Mesa Number 169 168 167 166 165 164 163
4-MDP 14.9 100 32.2 : 11*8 88.7 4.26 4.26
3-UDP 14.4 . 100 42.9 7.9 18.8 1.9 1.73
2-Mh> . 14.1 100 72.3 18.8 30.4 3.31 3.01
DEM 12.6 100 85.7 13.8 29.4 3.52 2.52
W-DW? i 100 781.0 222. 0 569.0 59.0 39.0
(above.on
182* ■ 100) ( 0.7) (,4.88) (38.15) (10.85)( 87.55)..(2.68) (1.71)
DB (182* e 100) 1(0*4’) (1»1) (3,4S) (7.83) (0.8'5) (0.55)
(168* s 100) 100 • 275.0 . 862.0 1960.0 212.0 162
Product ex.expt. 
at 843°C.
(168* « 100) 11.9 100 163.0 48.9 87.5 18.9 ■ •• •; 8.S8
( above-on 
. 182* ■ 100) (4.0)(33,6)(54.8)(16.3) (29.5) (4.33)(2.88)
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If sstllene was a eontributoo to- the - figure
for 161*, tOen. tOe-160* peak could hardly if 11 ii^t the - way 
observed, •_and - its figgues for 117* - and-/117#-vratUd be. exp-ctel 
to ' Ue ' higher also'* .- "hhia view.tno i stOH^e^e ' feed; foO; ' Ue 
oonsileeel was eeiefoeoel Uy ooesileeaOloe of the ultra violet• 
aUsoepOion-spectrum of the solil peoluots. Both - stilUene ael
the - diiletOhlaiphQnyls have aUsorptioes- giving "eXtinotioh' , co- 
effioieets of over 10,000, UuO - the . curve - for the , former . gives 
a flat maximum at aUouO -8750 A, . while the ' latter - - has •- a similar- 
rouelel maximum ,at 8550 A, DiUeezyl, of oourse, is a ' weak 
aUsorUor- - ie the ultra violet*' The aUsoepOion curve . for the
solil - peoluoOs hal - a -maximum - nenr 8600 A. 'ael - Uy 3000- . A the 
aUsorption . hal' Ueoome - very - low* - There seems , Oo. . - Ue - -- eo ' - eea8on, 
therefore, to coesilee ' sOilUeee - - Oo' 'Ue a significaeO; ooesOitueet 
of • the .solil proluoOs. .
. The ' eext regim --of the mass• speotrum of ieOeresO - lies •
froim•,mass- ueiOs- - 163, to - 169, - -ael'' -,iO - is co.nvenient - Oo • - considee• 
the relative intensiOies on, a . aoale , with' Ohe - value - ' for,- 168 . 
Oakee as - - 100.Ie.this . part of -Ohe speotrum, the - conteiUuOion 
of liUeeZyl loes - -eot rise.above -3# - of -its ' value - at - - 138** ', The
most pioUaUle oonOeiUuOing' suUstaeoes appear to - Ue'limeOhyl-.
aipheeyls, moeomethyldiphnnyls aed liphenylmeteeue. - The 
relative -inOeesiOies at various mass nUmUees- . -are'-showe ie 
TaUle- XIII. .
TABLE ZVT»
Masa Number 154 153 152 151
Dibenzyl loo 290 740 330
4-4»-Die© thy id iphenyl 100 264 570 136.5
4-Methyldipheinrl loo 498 736 193
3-Methyldiphaayl 100 815 1853 ' 218 <
2-Methyldiphenyl loo 746 638 105
DiphenyLUathane. 100 808 953 108
Diphenyl loo 20.0 16«2 5.06 ,
Product ex. expt.
■ *
at 843*^ (3. loo 165 256 64.5
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As With the previous region, the highest mass . (169) ' 
appears - to -' he a 013'isotope ' 'peak,-with ‘ the parent. iaoleeulea 
of ' the - first' - four' entries ' providing1 the molecular ions " OwS*.
In the - - entry - for ' 4-4,-d0methyldiphenyl 'it has to'' - he - noted 
that - the - . parent - fragment ' is' probably of ' mass 167, and' ' the 
(lee /X67' ) - ratio - oorresponds' - to ' a - 13# -iaetopic - peak*
By - ^mpar'ison of- the solid -pyro0ys0s -product ' ' spebtfum 
with the - - other data, it - - can - he - -seen - that - the - intehsIt^Os - - of ' 
all - peaks from - - l63*/to - ’ 167* - are higher relative - - to - - 168* * than 
the seme -- quantities for - any wnnomethyldiphenyl " - of - diphenyl- 
methane. ' Therefore, - these . compounds - would - need- to. -he - present
in - admixture with dOmethyldiphenyl - which has -- - a - high - ' -167*/168* 
ratio, - in- order -to - obtain ' figures of -the type , - . of ' . - the-product 
sample.' - . - .......... ■ - • .
Continuing down' the scale. of -. mass numbers, the next 
group of peaks for n/e • 150- to -155* ions are srnller in size 
than those already treated. Contributions to ■tiUrnL oan arise
from the oornpounds already. disoussed» and diphenyl - eotUd be - an 
additional oohtrihutor.. ' The data .oan be. sutflmriaed as before,
but it is now ooi^i^<^ni<^:^lt to- take the' 154*- ion intehsity as ■ 
loo as in Table XIV. .
it ' oan be seen by - inspection of this Table that the 
rise ' in - relative intensities in - the aedt^ense 154*, - 153*, - 152*
itelatlve intensities 
of 01* ions.
Dibenzyl (lag* « loo 360 - 440
4-4’-Dinethyldiphenyl 0*26
(168* « 100)
4-nethyldiphenyl 1166* » 100) 14-0
8-i,lethyldiphenyl (168* B 100) 5.7? . .
2-Kethyiaiphenyl (168* » loo) s.5a ,
Diphenylue thane (166* « .100) 51,4
Diphenyl (154* » 100) ... *•
Product,ax.expt* at 8439c* 
(182* • 100)
836
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is much '- greater for the mono and dimethyldiphenyls --and
for dibenzyl than it is for a typical product sample. Since
the behaviour of intensities in the diphenyl spectrum- follows
a - reverse trend, - It. is an-obvious possibility - - that - - a - mixture 
which includes ' a - suitable proportion - of - diphenyl - mi^it repro­
duce - this behaviour. The proportion need not -be-large since 
only diphenyl -is-- a ' rnjjor contributor in- this region.
The - - final - part of the'spectrum to be considered ' is the 
91*- region Where the- - peak’ . m/# * 91* . . is ’ more than ' - twelve times 
the height of ... its ' neighbours. The ’ most -significant ' feature •
here is the - relative intensity of this peak with - respect to 
the ’ parent - molecule . ion as ’ shown in Table-- Jf#
The - contributions -of - all ’-compounds’- ' save - - dibenzyl' and 
diphenylmethane - are negligible, ’and that - of the- - - former 
predominates. As a - rough, assessment, we note - that '- the 
proportion -91*/182* in - the'pyrolysis . product - - is abOut- half 
of that - in dibenzyl, ' -Which suggests - that the - - product - - 'may 
contain about - - this proportion of -that substahce. - Furthermore, 
in experiments where the 91*/182* ratio is above - - average, the 
intensity of - - peaks in the 161 - region is below average. This 
suggests that a course of - reaction - 'which leads to-dibenzyl 
occurs ' - at the expense of ' one leading to - methyldiphenyls.
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quantitative . Treatment of. ; Data#
in ■ order to., .make more .precise . deduction's,-. we. . have
to.consider the relative . sensitivities'of the compounds- to 
disintegration under electron - impact. This - is often quoted
by giving . the . ion current for the most - .prominent peek .in . the .
mass spectrum of a compound.when compared . with,■ say, the 43* 
ion peak in n-butane, each . being at the same reservoir 
pressure, . This . is the form ■ of treatment given . in ' the compila­
tion .of .mass . spectra by . the American petroleum institute,.'and 
merely . . serves as ' a .method of . comparison, . since ' sensitivities 
change.with the instrument and with the condition of . any one 
instrument* . The ..most'direct form . of . quantitative .mass spectro­
scopy 'uses . calibrations . done . at the same . . time .or immediately 
after.the analysis . of the sample. ' With substances . that . are 
gaseous at . . ordinary ' . temperatures, ' the measurement .. of ' the 
necessarily minute . quantities'of ■ .calibrating'materials ' can- .be 
done accurately, and ' an '' injection performed into the . ' sample , 
under .exanihs'ton 'before the latter . is .. withdrawn* With . solid 
substances . the 'difficulties . of such a procedure . are .. much' . greater, 
and ' . Considerable'work on.calibration would have . . been . . needed 
with " all . the possible . substances if precise . analyses were'to be 
achieved* '
A recent suggestion to assist in overcoming such troubles
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is to make use of the fact that the sum Of the ion
intensities of the peaks in a mass spectrum is approx-* 
imately proportional to the sum of the valence electrons
in a compound. The basis of this seems to lie in the
40ideas put forward by Eyring that the disintegration
fragments are formed from a parent molecular ion resulting
from an electron impact. The chance of f orming such an
ion is proportional to the sum. of the atomic ionisation
cross sections for a molecule. In an analysis of these 
47...............ideas in terms of ejqperimental data, Hood- has noted the 
differences produced by aromatic and saturated ring systems 
of increasing complexity, and of paraffinic chain length*
From the point of view of this work, the significance is 
that the total ion intensity will be very similar for such, 
compounds as dibenzyl and dimethyldiphenyls, which have two 
aromatic rings: and total composition 4♦ . In addition,
the ratio of the total ion intensities for such compounds
and those of formula C13H12 can be calculated using the
' ■ ' 48 ■ ’• •• Aempirical expression of Otvos and Stevenson , that the total 
ion intensities are proportional to (number of hydrogen 
atoms > 4.16 x number of carbon atoms) ♦ This gives a ratio 
of 72/66 for this case.
The above section only discusses the total ion intensity 
produced from substances. In actual analyses the intensities
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of particular mss peaks are required, and can be obtained
by use of the cracking pattern expressed in terxas of relative 
Intensities. V/hen considering mass spectra in the 163 * 169 
mass units region, it is convenient as stated earlier, to 
work out the data using mass number 168 as the base peak, that 
is, assigning it a relative intensity of 100. :The relative
sensitivity of dibenzyl to a dlinethyId 1 phenyl at mass number 
168 can be defined as being equal to :•
Ion current at 168* due to dibenzyl
Ion current at 168* due to dimethyldiphenyl
In the spectrum of dibenzyl, the relative intensity of
168*, (182* = 100) is 0.4, while for 4*4*-dime thyldiphenyl
it is 4.88. The sum of the relative intensities of all the
ions from dibenzyl is 806, while for 4*4*-dimethyldiphenyl
it is 463. Thus the proportion of the total fragment ions
of dibenzyl which is of 168 mass units is (0.4/806), while j
for 4*4*-dimethyldiphenyl it is(4.88/463) • If, by the {
previous argument, the total ion intensity was the same for
these 0x4^14 00W°hnds, then the relative sensitivity at . j
168 mass units for dibenzyl to 4*4*-dimethyldiphenyl is
(0.4 x 463/4.08x 806) s 0.0472. In the case Of dibenzyl
and aonomethyldiphenyl, the total ion intensity of the former
’ r > '“.I
. .= I
“ .. i
* k; i
. . ' ' '
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was taken to be (72/66) times that of the latter, and the 
relative sensitivity was deduced to be (0.4 X 450 x 72/
100 x806 x 66) ft 0.00244. From this data we see that if, 
under standard conditions,a certain concentration of dibenzyl 
gave an ion current 1 for m/e * 1W*, then the currents from 
the same pressure of di-* and monomethyldlphenyl would be 
(1/0.0472) and (1/0.00244). For a mixture of dibenzyl, dimethyl 
diphenyl and monomethyldlphenyl of mole fractions a, b and c 
the total ion production at 168* would be X(a 4 b/0.0472 4 
c/0.00244).
At any other mass number we have to consider the 
cracking pattern of the substance on a scale with the 166*
Ion intensity for each compound taken as 100. Let x, y and z 
be the relative intensities at m/e * M*, then the total ion 
production at that mass number for the above mixture will be;*
j(a.x 4 b.y/Q.0472 4 c.z/0.00244).
This permits the deduction for the mixture of the relative 
intensity (?) for m/e « M* relative to 168* taken as 100;*
( a.x + b.y/0.0472 4 c.z/0.00244)
p Jg ■■ ,;■» MJ.....',. , i , I j f -
(a 4 b/0.0472 4 o/0.00244 )
In this formula x, y and z are known but a, b and c have to 
be found or estimated.
There are two ways of using this formula. Experimental
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values of W9 x, y and z for one mass number can be inserted, 
and an - equation - in a, b and c aa unknowns produced# By 
using - the data . - appropriate, to two - other mass - numbera- one - can 
obtain two further equations# If only three constituenta are 
considered this is quite-sufficient-to permit a-solution'for ■
the, unknown ' molar -fractions# The further " relationship
a > - b - - ♦ - , o - ,~- 1 - is - also available..# fha method " requires -,accurate
cracking pattern data for , speolftc obmpounda,- and ainoe - the 
number - - of -0^4H14 and Pi^H^o compounds - which dan - be considered 
is . large,. - the - equations could - contain many- , "unknowns - and - ' be 
intractable for -solution#
It Was - felt to be more - in - keeping- - with the - - requirementa 
and the complexity of the problem if some of the molar propor­
tions - Were estimated, and the chosen values - of - a, - -b, - o etc#, 
applied to calculate ' the - relative - intensity F in - - coiplieated . 
parts - - of - the - - spectrum# .
In -- order to obtain approximate values - for - the - molar . 
fractions, and to apply these to calculate trial values of F 
at several mass - numbers, it was - first assumed -' on - the -basis of 
the earlier qualitative - - reasoning-that - the pyrolysis , - product'
. was formed -' -mainly from - dibenzyl - (a), 4-4*■~dlmeihyldlphenyi (b), 
and 4-methyldiphenyl (o)#- Taking - 'a pyrolysis product at
811°G#., where for m/e « 167*, F - * 204, i =- 275, - y - « 781, and 
z ■ 52# 2, and for - m/e « - 91+, F - » 1938, x = 110,000, - - -y - - - 190
TABLE 3QF.
DB e Dibenzyl
DMDP •» 4-4’-Diiaethyldiphenyl
BUDP ■ 4-Methyldiphenyl
Mole'Fractions. Heiative intensities
DB DMDP WDP 167 166 165
» / '
164 91
0.5 0. 5. — 788. 351 628 63.3 '
0.5 0.4' 0.1 178 55.9 139 14.9 1144
0.4 ' 0.45 6.15 151 44.7 111 13.3 653
0.6. 0.32 6.08 140 35.3 148 15.6 1687
1 , »product ex. axpt. - ■
at 811°C. 306 57 114 1933 ,* ■ V
Product ex. expt.
at 831°0. 183 51.5 103 1435
;■
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and 2 9 14,9, all being on the basis of m/e « 168* haring 
intensity 100, - we obtain by combination -with a ■ -4 b 4 • o o 1, 
the solutions a « 0.634,. b - # 0.305, o - 0.071. This - particular 
experiment had a higher 91*/188* ratio than some others which 
would. be satisfied - with a hibenzyl mle- fraction of about 
0.5.
These calculations suggest that the solid product is 
about half dibenzyl with the dimethylhiphenyl and monomethyl- 
diphenyl in the ratio 4/1 approxixmtely. In -. order to check
the latter point more extensively,. values of p have been 
calculated from the formula (page -146) for the peaks 
m/e 3. 167*, 166*, 165* and 164*. ; The results are compared 
with some product - data in Table XTI.
one - of - the points emerging very clearly - is -the need •
to include -a - amai amount of (or something
with a - similar - cracking pattern)' in order to got synthesised 
figure* approximting- to the actual analyses* This can be
seen by coj^marr^ng - the fir.*t - two- lines of the fablei-XVI< By 
comparing the second and fourth lines it - can be seen that .
the #ain-effect -of a change of -^^^2^1 proportion- is on the 
proportion of the - peak m/e b--pi*, - and not on the - relative. 
peak heights-- in the -164 * - 167. mss- region. The table-- shows
that these are determined by the. (*lIaethyleiphenyl/monomttnyL..-
diphenyl) ratio.
table xvix.
DB '■ = Dibenzyl • -j >
DMDP s 4-4’-Dinethyldlphenyl
MffiP •’ 8 4-liethyldlphenyl A
DP 8 Diphenyl
Mole Fraction®. Heiative intensities
DB DMDP MMDP UP 154
?< •
153 152 151
0.5 0.4 0.1 * loo 329 642 181
0.5 0.4 0.09 0.01'i. 100 137.5 256 72.7
0.5 0.39 0.09 0,02 • loo 92.3 163 46.8
Produet ex axpt. at Qll°o. 100 150.5 276 75.3
Product ex expt. at
■ ■ *
B32°U. 100 107,5 IB?.5 50
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Wen the 152 - 154 ma3s region was considered 
earlier, we noted that the product analyses suggested the 
presenoe of diphenyl# That the three component compositions 
considered above are inadequate for the description of the 
mass spectrum In this lower region can be seen by comparing 
the top and bottom lines of Table XVII# This gives the 
calculated cracking patterns for some mixtures derived by 
application of the formula (page 146) extended to cover four 
components. The relative sensitivity of dibenzyl to diphenyl, 
when taking the peak m/e * 154* as 100 was calculated by the 
method outlined previously, as being:-
X MZ) 5 0.00199,
100)
(0.5 x 72 
(806 59.9
The proportion of diphenyl required to bring the synthesised
table, where figures for one and two mole percent diphenyl 
are given. It is clear also from these results that the 
relative Intensities are very sensitive to the amounts of
diphenyl. Infact, when working out
in the denominator referring to diphen ar
of the result.
The conclusions from this analysis are as follows
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The solid products volatilised into the mass spectrometer 
appear to contain about 50 *60 mole percent dibenzyl,
,1 * 2 mole percent diphenyl and the remainder, dimethyl* 
diphenyls and monomethyldiphenyls in the ratio of about 4/1, 
in the calculations given here, only data for 4-4’-dimethyl- 
diphenyl and 4-methyldiphenyl have been used, but the cracking 
patterns for the other monomethyl Isomers are similar to that 
of the one used, and it is probable that the same applies to 
the otherdimethyldiphenyls. In these considerations, diphenyl* 
methane has to be grouped with the monomethyldlphehyls, part­
icularly in the 163 - 168 mass units region of its mass spectrum, 
and the presence of this compound would hot greatly alter the 
general proportions of the solid products, since its mass 
spectrum is very similar to that of 4-methyldiphenyl, see 
Appendix II,
Apart from this analysis of the proportions of the 
different compounds formed, it was not possible in the time 
available,to study the quantitative yield of the solid products 
in an adequate fashion. The analysis given previously la a 
necessary preliminary to any more detailed treatment, and a 
brief attempt to extend the data was made in the following way.
The sum of the relative intensities of ions produced
is 806" foT dibenzyl and .463 for 4*4.’-dimethylditpheiy^l..• For 
each of these ' compounds the peek for a/e n 132* is taken to 
be loo, and so the sensitivity ratio at m/e «-W2* ia:~
Dibenzyl « loo 463iD'ik%a&Enyi - w W
This value was ooxncirrned. by a direct /saaure/ent" where, under 
ooi/are^l^l.e ooj^^^i‘t;^c^ns> the. senaitj.vity of dibenzyl .,»
0.Q124,.voUs/ng/,- wxile.that". of 4-4,-dttaethyldiphenyl «
0.037 Volts/mea*
If we• aoo^j^-t the. fact - that the />lar proportloha in
the solid were. P»5 dibeirnsyl, 0»4 ahaethyldiphnnyl, and that
the sum of ' all. the lens /ade is the asaa/- for .these two
oo/^c^iun^s, then the. 'ratio. of the"voltage’ at //e s 182+ '
oaused by" dibenzyl to that eaused" by di/ethyldiphenyl' was
(0.5 ' ,100 / 0.4 _ 100) s 0.710.
* 555 * W ,
Therefore ' the proportion of any voltage V-at . ia/e a 183+--due 
to. dibenzyl. was (o ..718/1.718) V*. The only other "- datrn
required" for- evaluation of the a/nunt of dibenzyl was" the 
/ass spectral sensitivity to dlbensyi expressed as X volts/g» 
under the sa/e electroniG conditions as foxhthe - sa/le. If 
the nu/ner -of /oles of - dibenzyl wss.Y, then the totaa solid 
was (Y x -1/0.6} /lee, sines it'wea-present- at :0>5 /ale
fraction.
f
Using ' this method on a few• sump lea, the. highest 
recovery of solid, obtained was 63$ of the amount of hydrogen 
produced* This f igure was'' only of a • preltadnary ohareeter
as tme did not permit an extension of the experiments, but 
it is ' Interesting to note that While szvwaro considered his
"dibenzyl”• was abbut eq^ivalent in mamnt to the (hydrogen +
methane e, other in 
gteaoie et al.* q
VeStigators h
note a m>lar
ave ' not
ratio (h
been
lydro
so
gen
succeasSul.
v • mimon)/
non-volatile solide s 1.49/1,10, and o)enco • at ale said • the
solids they weighed were, alwnys less than the oohbined
hydrogen and math
Since this
olm expressed
• work has' mad
m • mot
e it pot
IS ♦
isible t<z obtain analyses
for • the solids, i t • would be valuable JIf ' furthaor worh could
establish the sto iohiometry of this • asipect of ' the' reaction
/: -
moire thorou^ily. It is possihie for exampie,, that dac.oj%os-
it ion of phanyn radicals could supply scrne of the ' hydrogen.
However, in view of • the oGim-lexity • of the sol,;id products vhioh
we have shown to exist in the same teaiperatur<3•region as
gzwarc’s work, it is • certainly doubtflil whethesr .. it would be
possible • to establiah a simple mechanjtame 4s emphasised else-
where (page 181), the gain in • clarity of ; interrpretation which
occurs when a react ion msohani sm leads1 to simpie ’ products is
considerable* 1 U the case of toluenei >, we judge ' that' the
considerable • effort needed to establish a reasonable stoichio-
me try 'Mgvfc not lead in the end to the - identification 
without question of a rate - determining step. in '■ the process 
From the point of view of . bond dissociation energy deter­
minations this is a orucial requirement* .
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The experiments with deuterium as a carrier gas 
had removed the possibility of comparing the rate of any* 
hydrogen atom reactions with that of;-
. H t Dp a HD, t D
by a ooxapetitive process. There still remained, however, 
the question of testing the possibility of the reaction:-
06Hs0H3 * H a 06H6 + CHg
under the pyrolysis conditions; and for this purpose, the 
admixture of the more easily decomposed fluorene with the 
toluene was still of interest.
Before dealing with the mixture of substances, many 
separate pyrolyses of fluorene and toluene were carried 
out in the course of the development of techniques. Some 
of this work has already been described when dealing with 
the thermal conductivity gauge method of following the 
reaction, in the case of both substances, it was essential 
to season the reactor thoroughly before taking kinetic data, 
as described on page 103.
With eiaphasis on seasoning the reactor and not admitting 
oxygen when the reactor was hot, it was possible to obtain 
consistent behaviour.
ffABLB XVIII.
Bun., Toluene. fluorene. Hydrogen. Methane.jj £' Tixae , of stun. Tixae of . Contact^ 1
(Moles,, x 10 j (j;Oles.X 10 J (Moles5 z 10 ) (Moles,, x loa) (Mins.] (Secs*) j
2 2.02 0.637 0.287 10 O.QSiiV
’•H1
6 - 2.29 1.65 T 10 1.159 ? i
7 3.75 2,29 4.36 0.97 T.12... F.10 ....
0.881 i
4 «• 3.25 3.09 - 10 1,034.;. . 11
7 4.97 '* 3.63 1.17 10 0.853 . 1
a 5.05 2.00 6.61 1,93 T.10B.8 0.662/ 1
3 ** 5.56 3.34 10 . 1.26 ;
t<l
5 5.49 3.54 1,23 10 0.623 1
6 5.34 2.86 6.56 1.67 T.10B.8
. ’^•S56,/v? > *A ... •.. • ... I
3 - 3.43 3.22 •* 10 '1,17,;.. !
5 5.74 - 3.19, 1.32 10 0,892 i
•6 5.74 2.74 6.40 1.66 T.lOB.8 0.841
'■ - ayin.
Furnace Expected Expected (Increase In Hp/Iilxpeotect H„) x 100
(Increase in : 
CHx/BJxpected CHz) x 100
Run.
. °C. ( ivjOXOB^iX 10 )
°«4 '
(SSolesfc. x 10°)
796
796
796
)) 2,06 
)
)) 0.5?
)
64,7$ 70.0% 26
7
800
800
800
)) 5.82 
) '
)) 1.22 
) 17,0$
58,2$ 47
8
800-
800
800
)) 5.41 
)-
)) 1.25 
)
21.3%
i
49,6$ 35
6
eoi
601
801
)) 4*85 
) '
)) 1.25 
>
31.1% . 32.0% ..
3
3
6
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The experiments .with . , the - tw - aubstanees together 
were very . trqubieaome and exacting technically# The 
scheme of .experiment . (see page 100), was to- do .a set of 
three runs#- first a blank run with-fluorene, then .a -blank 
run with - toluene and, finally, a joint - run with - both • 
substances# Apmrt from- the- usual experimental hazards,
the ■ task of controlling.the temperature of two injection 
baths and the reactor, and manipulating ■ a triplicate- 
collection ■ ■ system was difficult-for - one person# The 
results - of the runs are summarised in Table XVIII#
It . can be . seen - - from ■ the data - that significant rises 
in methane production were obtained* The fluorene ■ was ‘ 
only present to - about -6 - lO}i - of the toluene, - but since it 
is more readily - decomposed, it - gave about - the same - - amount 
of hydrogen in its blank ..pyrolysis# - If the sequence - - of 
reactions in - - the mixture were uncomplicated, vie . - might - have 
anticipated some reduction- of hydrogen production . - if the 
reaction: -
06h5oi% 4 li a OHa 4 o^qiig* 
rexaoved - hydrogen atoms. - However, it is - evident ' - from. - the 
results that - both - hydrogen . and methane were increased in 
amount, the latter to a greater extent# - - The - - increase in 
methane - supports the oxiatenoe of the above reaction# Die 
increase in hydrogen suggests that the increase - - in
concentration of its atoms during- - the pyrolysis- oauses 
some sequence - of reactions resulting - ih ita -fwther'.' 
production# This - throws some doubt ' on the - use of '•­
(hydrogen t methane) production as a - measure of - - primary 
processes in toluene - pyrolysis. This point ' was -not -
observed by steaoie et al* Perhaps it Is of signifloanoe 
in this - connection that when - toluene - has - been used , - as - a - 
radical . - trap - in -pyrolyses, - at - ' temperatures - where - - its 
decomposition on its - own - is negligible,- the - ' free - - radicals -
seem to induce some - - decomposition to - methane and hydrogen, 
for example, in the - case -. of benzil,- which - - yields.' ' only 
phenyl and - bonzyl radicals, the toluene carrier gas shows 
some slight degree, -of sensitised - decomposition*
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BXPERIMEOTB OH , THE- KINETICS- OF "Tim' , REACTION#
The work of • Bteaoie ©t - , al#“ had shown. , that - there • 
was some doubt - vtother the" - deeoaposition - - of " , toluene followed 
a first - .order rate - law, "and in oartioular , they " had " shown 
that there was - a considerable"variation - - of the - first - order 
▼elooity. - - consteht - with" change- in the - time of-" oontact.
It " was - - decided - to" repeat the " investigation " of - the 
order of '" - the " - reaction" and, _ - accordingly, two - sets - of " experi* 
ments - were performed, -the-first Of which.was " a "study -of the 
variation - of a - first " - order - rate - constant - with - - change in the 
partial pressure - of toluene.
A - change - in . the,partial - - pressure of - toluene-was - easily - -
obtained. " by - altering the tomperature of - the " hath . - - surrounding 
the - toluene - Injection - .reservoir, "- and the --time - - of - . contact""was .. - 
maintained - reasonably " constant - - by - adjustment of -the -" pressure 
of nitrogen - in - - the system. - . The experiments were - performed' 
as described on page 97, - and first - order velocity - constants
“(.ec'1) . — l*!,----
time of - contact 100 - decbippsition
calculated on - the - basis "of . - the total (hydrogen - V - methane) 
produced. The - results were expressed graphically1Fig.(30),

the' " two variables ' being ■ " the partial pressure of"toluene ■ and
the ■ ■ velocity.. " constant, and ■ " it"' can'Oe■ seen ■ that ■.for ""■ a ■fburr : 
fold . ■ change ■ in ■ the ■ partial "pressure . . of' ■. toihene " % " •froi ■ oi56 "" 
to 2.34 'mm.. 4■ " the ■ change ■ in '' the ' velocity ■.constant'■ ie arnall 
being from■ O.0O987 " to 0.01136. second"1. For twenty-aixof ; 
these ■ ■ experiments ■ the ■ "contact ■ " time - .was . oohstaht "td within -
•0..1 ■ second, . .■ and ■ " ■ for ■ another ■ ■ thirty ■ . e%prribhttetthe> contact 
time ■ 'was " .constant ■ ■ to within ' * ■ 0.2 ■ ■ second ■ centred " Oh " 0*690 -...
second* ■ , These ■ . experiments . " were ■ performed " over "a ■ . cohsiderably - .
wider range ■ of pari^jlirl";pre'sc^u^a^<ss;"ths^n,n]Cp8euUE^<3XL."fyf iteacie, 
and ■ show ■ " that ■ for . " the " time ■ Of■ contact"used, the" -firs1 order 
velocity ■ ■constant . ■ is ■ mot. " dependent "■ on. the . cohcentration ■ of - 
the "toluene. ■
Becondly,■ experiments ' were' ■.performed to ■"determine ' 
whether - . a " . first . " order velocity ■ ■ constant ■ was ■ " dependent "on . . ■ the - - 
time ■ of contact. ■ " In the ■ 'type" ' offlow " . system "■ used, . the .time. -
of ■ contact ■ could " he ■ ■altered by ■ changing'" " the " pressure■ ."and,; -. 
therefore,. ■ " the . . rate ■ of" "flow . of ■ ■ the ■ ■ . carrier ' gas.. ■ Thi s," ■hbwever 
would " produce an . alteration " in . the " ■ partial - ■■ pressure . of ■ the . : ; 
toluene, - "and " ■ ■ since a " . constant . " toluene" concehtratibh ■ was - - 
required, ; the ". ■ "temperature■ . of ■ ■■ . the ■injection■ ■ reservbi r had also 
to . be . varied.
In ■ order " to ■ eliminate . ■ . the. ■ ■ necessity . for . "several"-. .
preliminary ■ . experiments ■ to " determine ■ the ■ bath - ■ temperature
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required to produce a . given partial orcssure . of . " toluene -. 
in ■ a given pressure"of . carrier gas, toluene was injected 
into . the .flow system for a known time, collected and .
weighed, - ' and the ■ experiment repeated, for several ■ tempera* - - 
tures of the hath surrounding the - reservoir# The . rate -
of flow of the toluene in moles " per. second was. calculated, 
and ■."a graph 'plotted with " this quantity, and ■ the hath ' temp* 
erature ■ ■ as variables, . see - - Fi6#(31)i Then -. the required ,
bath temperature to ■ produce - a ■ set ■" partial ' pressure ■ ■ of - -
toluene for . a ■ given - ■ - rate - of ■ flow . of - nitrogen . and - total - 
pressure ■ in ■ the ■ reactor could he - obtained- ■ from .. this graph 
and ■ the following relatlinn*
Rate ■-of .- flow .of .. ", toluene - % oartral . - pressure .of- "toluene
Bate ■ of " flow of ■ nitrogen 4 toluene Reactor " pressure
The -range■of times of-contact - used was " . 0#565 " ■ to 
2i076 ■ second, and the partial pressure"of toluene - - was constant 
within - -0.2l mm# centred - on . c.,96 - mm# It- was ■ ■ unfortunately
not - possible - in -the apparatus used to reach lower -..contact 
times and - keep the ■ toluene concentration ■ reasonably -constant, 
so it is not - strictly possible to"compare these results with 
those of gteacie et al. whose highest contact.time was 
0.568 second. However, no ■ increase in velocity constant 
with time - ■ of - contact was observed ' from these . results,-shown
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in Fig. (32), and it - Is possible that the decrease ■ obsertad 
by ataacie - et - al# at low - times of . - contact, 0.068- "to - 
0.319 second, . -was" due to the ■ toluene - not reaching - - the temp* 
erature - of the reaction veasel.
aince it had - been'observed ■ that more -reproducible 
results - were - . obtained Wien -higher.pressures - - of - the - carrier 
gas were used, - some decompositions were - carried . ■ out - with
varying pressures - of - .-nitrogen, - with -.times - - of - contact - -in' the
■ -4 . .. ■ ■ _ <- ..region - 0.83 ' -' -o.l3 second,- - and - partial - pressures - - of toluene 
in -the - range,- '1.56 ' - * . O.BO - - mm. The - results are - ' shown - - in -
yig.'('33)-, and indicate - that - there is' ' - a decrease in - the - rate 
of - about - - 33% - - with - a- - three to - four-fold - - rise ' in- the'total, 
gas ' pressure,- - but this - effect - .appears - to cease at - about - -7 - mm. 
total - pressure. - This would - suggest that - - at ' the -' lower
pressures - - a faster ' reaction can take- place -at the - - wall.
The remaining topic - to?" -be -investigated - was - the - -temp* 
erature - dependence ' of -the - -velocity ' constant, - - and - the ' - reaction 
was - carried - - out - - over - the - , temperature - range - - - 77s' - to - 8S0°G., - thus 
covering - the-' upper - - and - - lower - parts - - of azwarc*s - - and - Bteacie^s . 
work. A - graph was drawn - with values of log. -(first . order 
velocity ' constant) -'' and- -1/T°K* - - as - variables,- Fig. (34)* -' - the , 
straight line through - - the - points ' being - drawn -by - the - method 
of- least squares. Values, for'the parameters in the - equation;
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log*Qk s - E + log.1Q
2,!303%a’
i t
were calculated from ' the graph, and found to be:
E - 8347? 1 15 k.oal./male
A - 1.3 x 10** ■ seoond~\
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ih .. aim . pyhilysis. if . TiLunms in a static - -system*
Wen Invest!gating the ten°erature dependence of the 
first order velocity oonasamt, it was not practicable to 
perform expermente in the flow system at temperatures below 
about 770°C«, and ' since it was desirable ' to obtain data at 
lower temperatures sone work was done using a static system*
The apparatus used was the handling system for solids 
attached to the mass spectrometer,' see Flg.(25), and- consisted• 
of an injection valve connected to a pyrex- reaction vessel, 
which was-enclosed by an electrically heated furnace, since 
the proposed furnace teopeeatwres were in the region
700 * 75o°C.-, a py.rex vessel was not - suitable, and - it was 
replaced by a two litre - silica bulb* The contents of this
bulb could be circulated over the mass spectrometer leak, see 
page 91*, so that direct analyses for reactant and products 
were possible.
The general procedure for the experiments vms as l^doois. 
The mass spectrometer was prepared for use, - and the whole 
apparatus evacuated. The reservoir on the injection valve
was filed with toluene, this was thoroughly de°gassed, and 
then surrounded by a water bath at about O°C* Before injecting 
the toluene, background voltages for the peaks at m^e = 2*,
.- 163 -
+ 4* 4 4* 4 4* +«fc> 415. , 16 , S' , 91*, 9%" , 15Q - 1534 , 168* - 169* and 
176* - 1834 were - recorded. In order to have a measure 
of the . aensitlvlty of the instrument, - a Incorat - pressure 
of nitrogen was injected through the leak in the gas 
handling system at the same time as the toluene was being 
deoomppsed, and the voltage of the peak a/e - -S8+ was 
recorded at intervals throughout the experiment.
The decrease in the toluene concentration was 
followed. by measurements - of the peaks m/e - -  91* - and 92*0, 
and the hydrogen and methane , produced observed by the 
increase of the voltages at m/e n - and lb"/ the voltages 
being recorded at known times. As it was of -interest to 
know whether the products - at - these lower temperatures 
included any diphenyl compounds,'a scan over the peaks in 
the regions -ra/e = 150* - 154*. 163* - 169* and 176* - 183* 
was also taken. The temperature of the reaction vessel 
was noted, and the pyrolysis continued for approximately; 
two hours.
The investigation of the reaction in the static
system was limited to a few experiments. This was due to
the preliminary work showing that further compllcatlone 
existed at high percentages of reaction, and. that the furnace 
elements and lining would need to be re-/esigned for further 
service. The following points were noted, however. Using
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an initial pressure of toluene of 7.85 mm.,-and a temper/*
, tmre.df 550°.Gs# - and - plotting - -separately - - against ' time, - the 
deoay - ' of the - toluene - and - the - rise - - of-. - the - hydrogen - . and - methane 
ooneentrations, - - it was - possible to - obtain - -initial- -rates - of 
reaction from the - slopes - of - the - tangents to- the - curves.'
Velocity - constants- based on - this type -of - - data - - are - - - marked ' ’s’ 
on - Fig* -(54) - , - and seem in - general agreement - with - the - extra­
polated line - through - the - flow- . data - at - - hl^/ier temperatures.
The ratio of the initial - -rates ' of -- hydrogen - - to - methane 
formation - gave - a - value - of - -72.8 ? 27*2 - in agreement ' with' - the 
flow - date. By - continuing -- the - - reaction, - however, - it was
found that - the - eventual gas - composition was - nearly - equimolar 
in hydrogen and- - methane, - -and-- - in one - - ' experiment, ' - 0.8 - - moles of 
hydrogen and -0*8 moles of - methane- per - mole. - - of - -toluene'- were 
observed - - after a - - long period. - From- stoichiometric- consider- . 
ations - this leaves a residue - siich - is - largely carbon,-• and the 
reactor - was - - indeed - coated visibly - with - carbon.
The - mass spectrum - from - m/e -« - 150/ - to - lea* - - showed' - . the 
same - oharaoter - in - the - early - - stages - of - the - reaction - as - - observed 
for the solid products - from - the - flow - system. This --is " - of •
distinct interest - as it - - shows - that - diphenyl - ' type - - - oompounds are . 
formed - even - at temperatures much lower (lop/)- than- those -used 
by Steacie/* A peak at 11/e - « 178*- was also noted,- indicating 
the - probable formation of - anthracene or phenanthrene ... -. in addition
to - the' diphenyl - compounds.
if. - J. -h. -Hind hap continued this work - in St. Andrews 
with a; more - heat resistant furnaoe, and confirms the general 
conclusions - above. in partitllar,- at - '73q°c. he found an 
initial - - hydrogen to methane ratio of 71.4 s 28.6, - and - observes 
a carbon coating ' removable as- carbon dioxide. The author is
indebted to - him for this information.
D 18' G U 8 S ■ < 0 M.
-.'•l
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Before attempting to interpret the kinetic parameters 
of any process, it is essential to have a soundly based know­
ledge of the iaaterials formed, because it is from these data 
and the kinetic laws which have been elucidated that possible
lreaction paths can be inferred^ in his original work, szwarc
simplified the picture of the toluene pyrolysis by inadequate
examination of the products, and was able to advance a mechanism
arising from an initial dissociation:-
o 01150113 - GgHgCHg- * H-J • • (1)
followed by:-
H- ®6H6CI?3 5 CeH5CH2- + % (2)
H- f c6h5ch3 = c6H6 + CHr - .7. (3)
ors*
ch3- + G6HgpH3 ' = c6h5ch2- CII4 (4)
with final removal of benzyl radicals as dibenzyl,
2 C0H5CIi2". . S C6H5CH2CHgC{ (5)
Thia interpretation with reaction (1) as the rate deter­
mining step and an activation energy as low as 77•5 k*cal•/mole 
seemed more convincing than any scheme requiring:*
<WH3 , °6H5- * 0II3“
Even with the values of the heats of formation of radicals j
available at that time, it was probable that process (6) was 
about 90 k.oal./raole endothermic. Activation energies which
< I
' 7 \l • -.'.Ji i
are lower than the endothermlcity of the primary step occur 
as a result of chain reactions* hut the only chain route to 
explain the products would seem to be formed from steps (1)*
(g), (3), (4) and (7)*
C6HSCH2 * eaK5CK3 ♦« (C6HqOH8-)2 * H* (7)
This last step seemed unlikely as it wuld have a high activa­
tion energy.
in succeeding years* szwaro, by application of his 
toluene carrier gas technique* added to the number of reactions 
where he claimed first order dissociations to be rate determining
steps* where temperature independent factors were always found
13 • I . .3.3*4*22to be close to 10 * and where benzyl radicals always dimerised.
This buttressing of the mechanism for the pyrolysis of 
toluene has to be examined with reference to the main postulates. 
There seems to be no doubt from the results of this work and 
that of steacie et al. that the products of decomposition of 
toluene contain materials which cannot be fitted into szwarc’s 
mechanism with ease* sswarc’o justifiable comment that Steacle’s 
higher experimental temperatures might have caused side reactions 
to produce diphenyl compounds cannot* in fact* be supported by 
the data of this thesis. The present work took place within 
the same temperature range as his own* and the analyses given 
earlier show the presence of substantial amounts of dimethyl* 
diphenyls, some monomethyldiphenyls or diphenylme thane* a little
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diphenyl, some ethane .and ethylene,- in addition to the
materials he speolfied.
It is. not impossible to devise. methods for the pro­
duction of .these .substances which follow the initial ■ disso­
ciation (1) postulated. For example if:-
f C0H5CH3 « 06H5- V GH4 (8)
is aaeumed in1 addition to (3) - , - - -then diphenyl . and - diphenyl- 
methane . are easily produced. The -- methyl - radicals, produced
in (3) can - lead to some ethane, which under radical attack, 
gives ethylene. . if hydrogen abstraction from . the - ' ring is 
also included as in
h# ♦ ■- Eg + ~C<iH4qH3 (9a)
CgHg- * c^gQHg s CgH6 + -os%q%3 (9b)
* 0H4 f GgaHOHg (9o)
we have all . the.necessary complications to describe . the products. 
Any - arguments - against.them - - have - to - be . - based - on - their probable 
rates - • under the . - . experimental ' conditions. Excluding - - (6) - - and . (7) . -
this. gives - seven separate reactions - to produce - - the products- we 
have shown to , exist. - - Some economy- of - steps- can be - obtained if 
the - simultaneous occurrence of (1) - and -(6) is - assumed. This
would eliminate.-, the need - for - (3) - and (8) . $<wwvrer» steacie» s
demonstration20 that hydrogen atoms - produced- - from decomposing 
propylbenzene attack C6HSCD3 and result in the formation of 
GD3H, - and our - finding of an - ehhanced methane -production from
experiments ' with- toluene-and fluorene- - mixtures both confirm 
(3) or -(8)- to- be poaiiblo .reactions.
The experimental - work with - deuterium ' as - carrier - gas 
adds some useful qualitative points Which' - have - to - be - incorp­
orated - in any satisfactory - scheme* The - data - obtained show . - 
a marked increase in the rate' - of - -methane - production -- (page 122), 
While - - the - methane, the unchanged- - reactant - and the - - benzene
formed - were all -deuterated##- A eimpie explahatioh of the- 
increased -methahe could.- - be - given - by the - sequence:--
■ O'sHsOHa- - y:/„- , - - 0^- * -CJ% ' (6:)
. • 1 V'1 .
CH3- V Dg = GH3D - - * D- (10)
In - . this - mechanism, - reaction ('Ip)- would be - providing an .alternative 
method for - the removal - of - methyl radicals, - and - when - it operated 
would leave in the -system an active entity - - a - . deuterium - atom*
From - - the data given earlier, - the extra methane - production is 
accounted for to - the - extent of -80#'by the OH3P- formed. There is, 
however, an-objection to this picture* When using nitrogen - - as a - 
carrier - gas, - . it implies that - there is an almost - exclusive - - re­
combination - of about 75$ - of the methyl and phenyl - - radicals - formed 
to give - toluene. This is very curious in - . a system, containing 
easily - attacked ' - substances such as toluene, and -.probably a con­
centration of benzyl radicals vhich would be higher than that
■ '■ ‘ ‘ ; .. ‘ ' ■ .. ‘ - ■ /37,50-51"of any - other radical species* The attack of radioais - on-toluene
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is subject to an energy of activation requirement of
7 * 11 k*eal*/mole,. but at lloo°l<*.,; this merely means one 
in loo collisions might be effective*. since the toluene 
concentration was certainly ioany powers of ten higher than 
the concentration of any radical,- this impediment could not 
be a determining factor* The fact that ethylbenzene has 
not been observed as a result of the toluene pyrolysis does 
not favour combination of benzyl and methyl radicals*
We are not, therefore, inclined to consider that a 
serious proportion of recombinations of methyl and phenyl 
radicals exists* Instead of this, it seems better to point 
out that if reaction (lo) is followed by:*
D- * 06H5CH3 ~ ♦ GH3* (11)
there is the possibility of some chain steps* , Reaction (3) 
has been established by this work and by steacie as being 
operative at these temperatures*
Another noteworthy feature in the experiments with 
deuterium is the fact that the toluene was deuterated at about 
three times the rate at which it decomposed * 10^ as against 
3.7^* several ways of accounting for this suggest themselves* 
Of these, the idea of a back reaction:*
D- t c6h5ch2~ ~ .WHgP .(is)
is not the most convincing* Hydrogen atoms are Very reactive 
and stationary state concentrations are bound to be, low, and
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this makes the reaction seem unlikely to be so extensive*
The possibility of a simple exchange reactions-
D- f °7H8 * ^7^1) t II* (13)
would appear to be divisible into separate sections, If 
the exchange was on the side chain it would presumably 
involve the usual inversion procedure of the valencies 
around a carbon atom.Thisjis considered to have an active* 
tion energy exceeding 30 k.cal*/mole. An alternative process 
would consider exchange as proceeding by preliminary attach­
ment of the free deuterium atom to the ring system, possibly 
by the 7V electron system, and subsequent loss of .a hydrogen 
atom* There is no precise evidence on the rate of such a 
process but Qzwarc has recently claimed - that methyl radicals 
add on to ring systems at ordinary temperatures* Under his 
conditions he did not observe elimination of hydrogen atoms, 
and the radical formed was presumed to dimerise or react with 
the solvent. At higher temperatures decomposition of such 
radicals becomes more likely, and elimination of a hydrogen 
atom after addition of the methyl radical is feasible* If 
this was the mechanism, then it is probable that reaction (3) 
would pass through a similar transition state before the 
elimination of a methyl radical* it is obvious that inter- j' ‘ . '•••’? /• I. ' ■ • Iesting information could be gained if the^position of the j
• \ Jdeuterium - side chain or ring - could have been ascertained* -j
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Attexopts to deal with the observed mass spectroscopic cracking v 
pattern of the deuterated material cannot lead to a decision 
as to the site of the deuterium. This is due to the reasons
discussed earlier for believing that the benzyl type ions are
33really tropylium ions and that all eight hydrogen atoms are 
indistinguishable for the purposes of mass spectroscopy.
The remaining significant point in the data with 
deuterium as carrier gas is the proportion of C^-hydrocarbons 
to methane in the gaseous; products. When using an inert 
carrier gas the amount of Gg-hydrooarbons was 50 -100% of 
the methane formed; when using deuterium this fell to 30%.
This is in keeping with the removal of methyl radicals by 
reaction with the deuterium. The fact that the>ethane and 
ethylene were deuterated can be explained by exchange reactions 
initiated by attack by deuterium atoms.
The above discussion has only covered the broad quali­
tative interpretation of the findings on the products of the 
reaction* and in order to assess the position further* we have 
to turn to more quantitative considerations., The most import­
ant point to decide is whether two bond fission processes ocour;-
06H5CH3 = C6H5GH2- * H- (1)
<WH3 = °6H5" * CHs” (6)
To do this, the heats of formation of the benzyl, phenyl and
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methyl radicals have to he obtained from independent sources 
and the endothermioity of reactions (1)and (6) calculated.
The data on the heat of formation of the benzyl radical 
has been described in the introductory survey of the litera* 
ture. Xi’or the present purpose all data on the kinetics of 
06H5CH2-X compounds obtained by szware have to be eliminated
since they are claimed to be consistent with his own findings
' jt. «. - ' . .... _ . _ 29 > . 24on toluene. . The data of Benson and Bussy Davidson, and
.12 ‘Alexander < are consistent with reaction (1) having an endo- 
thermictty of 84 k.cal./mole, while VanArtsdalen’s results 
require a value of 89.5 k.cal./mole.. We propose to adopt
- 84 k.cal./mole since there is greater weight
of evidence for .this value.
The heat of formation of the methyl radical is known 
' . 25from the work on the bromination of methane, the decoiaposi-
' 14t ion of methyl bromide and electron impact data bn GH4 and 
‘30,31GHjj-X compounds to be 32.0 k.cal^/mole. This agreement 
by several workers is quite satisfactory.
The heat of formation of the phenyl radical is leas 
certain, and a discussion of the relevant data is given in 
Appendix III. . prom that discussion^ the heat of formation 
of the phenyl radical is taken to be 72 k.cal./mole.,
With these values and the heat of formation of gaseous
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toluene we obtain at 25°0.:~
D(C6H5-CH3) *- 72 + 33 - 11.95
, , * 98 k.cal./mole.
The data uaed to deriva this quantity are uncertain to an
extent nhioh - is ' aiffloult to - assess - but- - cannot - • be - less than' .. . . .. . .
- - S k.Qai. For- apourate • oojnparIsons - - a small • correotlon to 
this -heat of -reaction - to-convert it - to pyrolysis temperatures 
is • desirable • hut - this- - would - involve estimated specific heats 
of radicals, - and - the general accuracy is -- not sufficient to 
warrant - this treatment* <
Using these - values:-- - .
C6H50H3 a - CoHsOHg- 4 - H* - 84 k.cai./i/>lo (1)
- 't GHa# - - 92 k.cal./mole (6)
we can - see that at - -a - - temperature - of - 1100°K., - - and - - -on the 
assumption - of equal temperature independent- factors - 'in- , the
rata - - equations:-
Hate -of - reaction --(1) ._------- -----  » ^e000/4^? - x - 1X00
Hate - of - reaction - (6)
k 40 - (approximately) -
This - is- - a - 'maximum - value for the ratio of - -the- - rates - - of these 
reactions,- and - if the - value - of the- - heat -of - formation', of - the 
phenyl radical - - was - lower - by -3 - k.cal. then:*
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Hate or reaction (1) e■ 5000/4.57 x 1100-------------- .—.— =10 ' .
Rate of reaction -(6)
- lo (approximately).
T 6 7In the data - of azwarc , steacie et al. and Genoo-et al.- the 
hydrogen production is 1#5 - 2 times the methane produced.
In .the present work, the ratio is closer to three to one, but 
if we . accept the data for the <0 hyduoeaab0e (Table X),,;
we - conclude that the hydrogen atoms and. methyl radicals could 
have been present in approximately equal quantities.
The type of calculation above, - while informative where 
substantial differences in heats of dissociation are involved, 
is less useful in the present case,'due to the assumption of 
equal ternaerature - independent - factors. . . .
It is possible to estimate the temperature independent 
factors -by the following . route.
The equilibrium constant for '-a reaction ' is related to 
the velocity - constants for the forward and reverse reactions 
by -Kgg,» kf/kr, and if the velocity constants are expressible 
by a formula k - A. exp#*^/OT then
' Keq<S (Af/Ar) exp.Uf - Sf)/RP •
Also from theraefynamies
K„r » expJ AH/ST) \
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By equating the temperature independent terms 
{ A s/n)wAj'/Aj, exp,
56 57This x’elationship has been used by Trotean^Bickenson* and
Benson and Buss fox* free radical reactions by estimating 
the entropies of free radicals involved in particular in­
actions.
The reactions we are interested in (1) and (6), both 
involve entropy increases, being dissociation processes.
If Trotman-Dickeiison*s method for estimating the entropy of 
the larger radicals R is followed, by allowing for the electron 
degeneracy in the radical by the addition of 1.4 e.u. to the 
value of the entropy for RH, at 11OO°K. :«*
CeHsOHs
As
•a
a
oeHsGHgr
1.4 f S
35.3 e.u.
+ H* (1)
jj ** 1*4 33.9
CqHsGIIs St OfiHs- * oh3- (6)
A S 25 S0eH6 + soh4 “ £!CeHgOHg + 8,8
A S a 111.61 + 60.9 - 135 + 2.8
a 40 • 3
Therefore-
^S(6) *• AsO) - 5.
To proceed further with this comparison, we have to 
assume one of two things. Either we assume as does Trotman-
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13 *1Biokenaon,■ that dissociation ■ ■' processes ‘ have # 10 sec. '
approximately, and‘thorehy predict differences.in the value 
for Ap for ■(!) and ■(€»), or we ■ aasume with■ Benson that re­
combination reactions ■ occur at the■calculated collision ■ rate 
and decide ■ that (1) and (6) would■differ‘in■their■values ‘ of 
Af. If quantity of data was to ■ be a guide in our choice, 
we ■ might ■ take ■ Tfotman-Dickenson^s view,.-and leave our ■ ■ con­
siderations ■ as ■ ■ being ■ unfruitful; ■ but ■ his ■ views ■ ■ ■ were ■ 'deter­
mined ■ - largely from the results ■ ■provided by ■ ‘ Bzwarc,‘ much ■ ‘ of , '
which is not ■ extensively Investigated.■ Benson■ . and ‘ ■ . Buss*-
assumption ■ agrees ‘ with ■ ‘the careful ■ investigatiohs ■ -on ‘ ■ ■the 
50 59dimerisation of■ methyl' and ■ethyyl1 adiccals‘which■show a 
behaviour■close to - ‘ collision ■ theory ■ - calculations.
While ■ in the ■ present state ■ of ■ ■ experimental knowledge 
there is ■ not ■ much ‘‘ evidence to ■ decide between; ■ the options, we 
favour ■ the ■ view . ‘ taken . by ■ Benson and-. Buss, ■ ‘and ■ accordingly 
expects- ; '
Uf for (6)./Aj for -(I)) » e*p.5/2
» la■approximately.
If such a relationship held■ then, the■rate of (6) 
would; ■ approximate to the‘rate , of (1) ■ in ‘ spite ■ of‘the ■ lower 
heat of■dissociation in ‘ the ■ latter■reaction.
These‘ ■ considerations ■ ■are ■ ■ father speculative ■ in ‘■ ‘ their 
application, ‘since ■ ‘ ■ the number ■ of ■ methyl ■ radicals ■ ‘ fesulting
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from: -
C6H5CH3 + H- » t GHg- (3)
cannot bo asoesaed. They do assist, . however, in eeuntoring
the view that - the magnitude of the dissociation -energy - is 
the - -soie factor to be considered in these oases*
The answer to- the previous: question as to' - whether - (1) 
and (6) can have comparable ratesjappears to - be that it is 
possible. Since two methods of producing methyl radicals,
(3)- and (6), exist,- and little' is known about (3), it- is not 
possible to predict - if the - (methane/hydrogen) ratio should 
change with temperature. in this research no definite effect 
was observed, in ' agreement - with ezwarc and Bteaeie' - et .- al.
Genoo et al. - 'claim - a - tendency to - produce more hydrogen - at 
hi^er temperatures.
After - - the above general considerations- on - the- - reaction 
processes'*-- it- is Convenient - to discuss - specific - featiwes - of 
the - experimental - findings.
; The method - of - following - the eroducthon of - , hydrogen 
continuously - proved that - a -definite. - seasoning - - of - the reaction 
vessel is needed in order - to obtain- reproducible - -results.
We cannot - assert - that - the final- rate - achieved was- . free - - from a
heterogeneous - ilojx, hut the results ■ showed ■ that
varletIons - , in reactant - pressures,did not affect the per­
centage decomposition significantly at constant contact 
time,- ‘ provided ‘ ■ that-the total-gas-pressure ■ - was greater 
than ahout 7 mm. ezwarc claimed - that - there - was - - ho, ■ - surface 
effect, - wills■ steacie- et- - al. ■ found,■ the same hehavipur as 
in-this ■-work■and also used a seasoned-reactor-for ‘their 
kinetic ■ ■ data. Genoo-et al. claimed - .that-a carbonised
reactor had ■ no - ■specific - catalytic - effect.
In ■ previous - work,- the ■ data ■ defining - the - order Of 
reaction have - not - - been ‘ - extensive or - obtained - ‘ - with - clear 
separation - of ■ the effects - of ‘the ■ reaction - -parameters - - 
Contact - time "and - pressure. - Examplss - of ‘ azwarc'*s data ' 
have ■ heen ■ given, . or.Tlouaiy - (page 9)» Steppie- - et ‘ ‘al. con­
sidered ‘ that ‘ - the- - reaetion - waa _ - not flrst ‘ - order oh ■ ‘ the " - baeia -
of ‘ ‘ a doubling - pf ‘ the - rate - with a ‘ change- in" ‘ eontaot ■ - time - 
from. -0.068 to - 0.568 seopnd. This effect ‘ opuld ‘ "have - -ariaen 
through- ‘ lapk . ‘ .of tharmal ‘ ‘ equilibrium' at ‘ ‘ the ‘ ahpftest - -'oontaet 
times. Thslr variation‘of presa^ra was■only ‘ from 1.05 ■ to 
S.36 em.Hg< and, ■ like szwarc's - data was -‘ aeoompanled -by con- 
taet- time variations.
The data - of this ‘ thesis on - - these - tbplos Is -much -more 
extensive, and the parameters have been - varied separately. 
The results support -- a - - first - order law - for - the reaction.
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The teiaperatwe dependence of - the deduced - - first order 
constants has been given (page 161) as;-
log. k « 15.1 - 84700;/4.57 T 
and can■be compared with azwarc’s data:- 
log. k * 13.3 - 77500/4,. 5f T.
Steacie, while considering his data to be without significance, 
suggested i - 90 k.cal./mole., while Genoo at al. could not 
decide between 78 k.cal./mole for their data at low temperatures 
and-84 k.cal./mole. at higher temperatures.
Since the separate ' investigations do not coyer -the 
same temperature ranges, Fig.(35)- has been - constructed, where 
the data of this research is shown in relation to. ' that of ' the 
other workers. The solid lines give-the temperature - limits 
of the data. . While the present data have - - velocity constants
which are somewhat higher than - those - from the - other sources^ 
it - - can.be eeen that the - slope obtained" is prallill to tide line 
which would be obtain*! by - conaideriin the results, - of the other 
three investigations.
Although the data ".establishing - first order - -kinetic 
behaviour -is better than ' in previous work,- and - the - heat of
dissociation. of toluene - into - a - benzyl radical and "a.hydrogen1 .
atom appears - from the other -data to be close to - 85 k^al./mole, 
it does not seem to -the - author that the activation - energy - can 
be - unequivocally assigned to a- bond - dissociation '' energy- process*
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The products of the reaction have - - been - shown to - he ‘ - complicated 
and the mechanism is far from clear -as- a result. it may well 
be that the rate determining steps are reactions (1) and (6), 
but the kinetic - -proof-of this is not ‘ comoeilihg. - in‘this
matter " it is easier- to believe- in.postulated - mechanisms when 
the -products ‘ are - simple - and the route ' for their production is . 
quite clear. - - It- is . aM unfortunate that ‘ toluene,
which has been vrtddly appp^d as a reagent to trap - radicals and 
simplify- xaeohanisms cannot - act more efficiently and simply in
the case‘of its -own- pyrolysis.
The observed - temperature- independent - factor -1015.1
is - slightly high for - a unimolecular- bond - fission process, vhere
values near lo‘ have been obtained- for many eomoounds. Values 
13above 10 ‘ are known however, in cases involving - the - fission
of one bond. such acase is the dissociation - of ‘ - dibenzyl into
14.3 15.4" " 34,12radicals with 10 and ‘ 10 - - in separate investigations,
14, A 60others are 10 in - ‘the .-pyrolysis of benzyl chloride,-' and
15 7 6110 in the pyrolysis of diaoetyl. ' .
Reasons for the occurrence of high temperature indepen­
dent ‘- ‘ factors can include incorrect kinetic analysis - of the order 
of reaction and chain processes. With regard to the latter, 
it can be seen ‘‘ from previous- pages that it is relatively- easy 
to have chain mechanisms which - produce- methane but ‘ ‘not ones
vzhlch produce ' the - main - - gaseous product hydrogen. . The .
kinetic evidence for first order behaviour from . this■
research -is good, and - - we see little. - - evidence for any chain . 
proceasea being - involved.' As a result the value - of
tk 1’10 * ' is not regarded as being. - in - - error due to - these
causes. It is , possible that the use ' of - .the' (hydrogen + 
methane) production as an - indication of a - primary - dissocia­
tion rate can be in - error to some degree,- since - - all - the 
methyl radicals or hydrogen atoms might not always end up 
in the gaseous - compounds. If the products - had been slmpler 
this point could have been cleared up.
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(1) A orltioal survey.of aspaots of ow iaowlsA&e.of 
the. boat of•'formation of the bonzyi rodioai is given in 
view of .its ralavanoa . to the hast ohanga in the dissocia­
tion process:,* ■
WH3 * OaHgSHg- + h-
■j (2) PreViana■ work on '' the pyrolysis of toluene by flow
techniquec 4s sumaaiiad ano . . apparatus Aavisod . to study the 
raaotlon. under • more . defined eondltions. with iadepandant 
variation of raat^t^^c^^ tine. and • partial pressure.
Analytioal investigations' ware extended ■ to ■.oontihuous 
observation' of hydrogen produotioa* and. iioas . spaotroaetry was 
applied .to ' . identification of gases, ..liquids and solids.
(3) . thecaxlstencc ■ of the postulated raaotioni-
a* + OgHgCHg * . + ■ OHg-
has been oneoked by decomposing. toluene and ■ fluorene ■ together 
in the flow system. The latter substanoe.provides axoass
hydrogen. stoma, and an imcressc ■ in decolazooition was ' observed.
(4) ■ pecoMposiaionB of tolsane to the presehe ■ Of SioCoi^iudi 
have shown ■ that ' prod^t's and ■ umchsegcd refotsmt all ■ show 
nppiccinbic dettcistloe,■ sad. it seaas '. that extensive fxchsege 
iesctions, probably initiated by hydrogen ; and • deuterium ntomf,
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occur at a rate faster than the . deooxaposstion process as 
judged hy (hydrogen + methane) formation*
(5) The . products•of the reaction not • condensible in 
liquid air averaged 76.7* hydrogen . and 83*3$ methane* • • In 
addition to methane# ethane and ethylene have been shown 
to be present • in appreciable•amounts*
The liquid products contained benzene. but not in 
amount equivalent to • the • • methane • • • and • • C2*hyddocarbons • found 
to . be present.
The -solid products have been shown. by the • applica*
tion of mass. spectrometry to a - few milligrams • of •. product.• „ • ’ . » . ’ ‘ ' • • •’ , * * ' ’• •
to- include - the • following. ' substances in - the. molar . proportions 
indicated**
50 • * 60 mole • percent • ' • dibenzyl.
1 *•3 mole • percent diphenyl. and the • remainder 
dimethyldiphenyl.s • and •, monomethyldiphenyla • ix-
the ratio d t 1*
(6) , The kinetic data on the reaction•have • been • • obtained '
within • the following range . of , conditions:-
• 778 • * 880°C; ,
reaction'times 0*565 - 8*076• •seconds. 
toluene • partial pressures • • 0.56•- 3*3d mm.; -
total* • gas pressure 3.33 • 10.73 mm.
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The carrier gases have - included nitrogen, helium and 
deuterium. a mmll number ot eaperirnents- in a .static 
system extended - the temperature range to' 750°0.
(?) It - has been shown that, judged by - - the.(hydrogen t
methane) - - production,- the reaction was , first . - order - over 
the - - range,of flow system Variables indicated -in (6). in 
order - to get consistent data - - -’;seasonixnf'Gf the - reaction 
vessel was essential,- - and - ' this process . was - - followed- - by .
application . of a - thermal conductivity gauge method.
(8) The temperature - dependence - of " - the - 'first - order rate
constants was given by | j - - - 84700 . t 15.1.
3t303BT
(9) The - results - of -this - work - - have - been - - compared - at
relevant ' points - with previous data* It is - concluded - that 
Bzwaro - s - views - - -on - the - simple - nature of the - processes 
occurring -cannot - - be maintained. ateacie’s - ' criticisms of ’
Bzwarcts- f indings., are substantiated even within - the - latters 
temperature - . range - of - investigation.
It - is - - not felt possible - to - assert that - the- - eaperi* 
mental activation energy quoted in (8) is the - bond dissoc- -
iation - - energy . for - the side - chain O-H bond - -in ' -toluene. It. 
may- - be - the -case - since it is - - In a^eement- with . - recent - indepen­
dent - - determinations - of - the heat- - of formation of - " the - - .benzyl 
radical* but the - complexities of the - - - products weaken-the case.
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CALCULATION Og . VaiOOlTY . CONSTANTS,
(a) Prom- , an.Experiment oa the Byrolyai3 of Fluorene.
Amount of- fluorene paseed during the.experiment 
whloh lasted - 10-- minutes « 8,93 - x 10 .'.moles.
Amount of hydrogen made # 2.8 x 10 miles.
Therefore percentage
decomposition a . 2,8 -.% - lC*^- X.loo ~ £,93\X lo“* - - -
~ 9*54%.
The rate of flow of carrier gas obtained from, the 
Moleod - gauge readings and - corrected by use -of the
calibration graph# page 49,
—5a 2.23 x 10 moles/second.
. - ■ . 4:Hate of flow' of fluorene » 2.93 - x 10 - ' /600 -moles/second>
* 0.049 x 10-5mools/second.
Therefore total rate
* 2.28 x lQ~.mQQlB/aecona.of flow
* 191
The pressure of gas in
the furnace (page 50) * 6*4 io.
Furnace temperature « 107g°K*
Time of contact a Furnace volume x Furnace pressure x £93
Hate of flow in moles/seo* X 22400 x 760 x
Furnace temperature
* 291 x 6*4 x 273 J ■
' 2.28 x IQ45 X 22400 X 760 xl072
* seconds*
For a first order reaction;*
k = 3*303 log* 100
Time of contact 100 * ^decomposition
= 2*303 log* ./lOQ . ..■
legO 100-9*54
k » 0*0835 second""1*
(b) Froman Experiment on the Pyrolysis of Toluene*
Amount of toluene passed during the experiment
which lasted 10 minutes 
Total hydrogen made 
Total methane made.
Total number of moles of
gaseous products 
Therefore percentage
decomposition
•' —3« 8.04 x 10 moles. 
» 4.25 x 10*^moles. 
a 1*94 X l0~5moles.
s 649 .x 10*S
± 6*19; X IQ~5 X 100
8.04 X 10^
» 0*758 &*, .
19 a
Hate of flow. of . nitrogen X 8.63 x 10’*°3wlles/second*
Bate of flow of toluene g 8*04 x. 10*°/6G0 rnoles/second
Aft*** 1,34 x lo^mles/second.
Therefor?e. total rate of flow 5*97 x JO' jooles/seaond.
Furnace pressure g 6*8 mm*
furnace temperature « 10?20K*
Therefore time of contact ft 291 x 6*8 .x 273
3*97 X 10 X 22400 X 760 X1Q72
s*•» 0.671 second*
for • . a first order reaction:*
k ' .. . g . 2*>^ I <•;, _.___
0*671 100 -'decomposition
k • % 0*0113 • .sec."** .
0A10tnu^p,iQH. - . OF •. Bia iiffB • fbom .„ m • jamiwm oh
thb - - ocomximp . . pyhq1X0xs. . of -. ffoxijwm, . aw . ^*1001^8^^:.
The data from the combined pyrolysis was used to
determine . whether . an ' increased ' quantity of hydrogen or 
methane was made when the compounds were pyrolysed together. 
Before each combined run, blank runs on toluene and fluorene 
were . done as described ' on ' page' 100'* and in order ' to be able
to compare data from the blank and.combined runs.it was. *■ • /
necessary to convert the amounts of 'products made in the
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blank runs to the Quantities which would have heen xoade 
had these runs been performed for the same duration, and
with the same time of contact as the combined runs* The
method of conversion of the data is show:i below;-
(1J Blank Hun on Fluorene*
Amount of fluorene passed s 3.43 ac lO^Saoles.
Amount of hydrogen made ft 3.22 3c lO^^moles.
Duration of run x 10 minutes.
Furnace pressure x 7.07 mm.
Total rate of flow -
of Ng and fluorene s 2.53 3 •^5c 10 moles/second
(2) Blank Bun on Toluene. •
Amount of toluene passed ■ 5.74 3c 10wJ5moles.
Amount of hydrogen made a 3.19 3c IcT^moles.
Amount of methane made a 1.32 3c lQ^moles.
Duration of run « 10 minutes.
Furnace pressure « 6 >62 mm.
Total rate of flow 
of Ng and toluene « 3.11 x lQ~5ifl0les/aeoond
Combined Bun on Toluene and
Amount of toluene passed 
Amount of fluorene passed 
Amount of hydrogen made 
Amount of methane made
Fluorene*
x 3.74 x 10~$moles, 
x 2*74 x lO^moles. 
a 6.4 x 10 molea. 
a 1.66 X 10-Siaole8.
(3)
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The - toluene was passed for 10 minutes and the - fluorene
for - 8 minutes#
; Furnace pressure # 6,82 mm#
Total- rate of flow oftoluene - and ' fluorene « 3.39 x . lo"-iooles/second.
Time of . contact a Furnace.. volume x . 375 .. x .Furnace - . pressure
36400 ' X - - 7ao 'x - f^u^rnac eternperaturox -. Rate offlow - - of gases
a .constant ,x Furnacepressure
Rate • of flow o# gases • S
for any-, set of runs at the same 
in experiments (1), (2) and (5)
respectively proportional to:~
7,07, 6.62,
3TTi
temperature.
the times of contact ' are
and 6.82 373S
and 2.01#or to:- 2.79, 2.15-
From (1) - the ' amount of - hydrogen - made in 8 - minutes
z 3.22 - x 10*-- x - 8 moles
10
e 2*58 -x lO*-taoles
for - a time - of contact proportional to 2.01, the - amount - of 
hydrogen which - - would he - made
# - •2*58. - - X 10"*---x - 2.01 - moles
2.79 ' ■# 1.86 x 10*p moles.
Similarly from .(2). for.a.time of . oontaot .'proportional to
2*01* . the ' amount of hydrogen which would he made
x 3.2 X 10**5 x A*®. /moles 
• ' .... 2*15 '■ "
# 3*02 x oo*5 moles .
And the amoun of methane t .8= 1.32 x-.10 ; x ^.01 mies
2.13
« 1.25 x Id moles
Therefore the amount of hydrogen that wolld he expeoted in
the oomhined ' run •
s
-33.0t''t 1.86 ) X‘iO " iooI.s
4.88 x lo""5 moles
The amount of methan•1 ' «u ' *expeoted a 1.23 x ' -IO'' ° inles
The'Inorease . in .thi ' . amount of hydrogen found oyer the expected
quantity
s
(0.4 r >4883). ' 3.' lo"5 aIllS
-51.52 X . IQ ' ■ moles
The increase. in the amount of methane found oyer the expected
quantity
s
(1.66 - 1*25) x io“5 moles
0.41.x . 10*° moles
or the percentage Increases are ' 31.1° for hydrogen'and 
32.8# for methane.
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APFWD1X, He,
A. . armeuBD ..maa ..,spwba, . . . . ‘
The . data ,were - obtained' pn . the' St..' Andrews'• instrument unless ' it . is-indioated'. otherwise, - and-•• are quoted • as. intensities • - roXatlye•to - that of . - the .parent.or most, .abundant ' peak' ' taken as; 100 #
GABES* . '
Mass-Ho. - < -Methane. . Methane. A.r.I.Eata. . Methane —i-j. A^.l>.*.I.Datas
12 2.41 ■ 2.8•i . 8.46■ 15 7.86: . 8.1 - • • 4.9,'14 16.98: ■ 16.1 . , e.a15 85.50 85.9 80.916 100.00 • , lOO.O ■ : 77.2:17. . 1.11 . loo.o
Mass. . Ho.. > Ethane. , Ethylene. , Nitrogen.
25 0.17 (. 0.86) ' ; 11.7 ;26 18*3 ( 50.6) . 68.3 . . 0.1027 29.2 {• 96.7) . 64.8 , 0.2528 lOO.O • . (331.0) ■ loo.o > 100.0029 23.8 ( 78.8) • 8.82 0.75 ■50 30.8 (lOO.O) 1 — 7 - « ,.51 0.69 ( 2.29) - *■ , e —
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LIQUIDS,.
Mass
Bn Toluene# 33,62.Toluene
33,68 Toluene - • *dx TolueneU.P.I) Toluene - °< d.(A.P.I. )
Benzene,
U.g.I)):
93 5.5 77.4 . 5.5 84.9
92 74.0 67.7 100.0 77.8 iOQ.O . *■* ,
91 100.0 100.0 13.3 . loo.o 26.8 -
79 0.14 (0.144) a. 0.03 0.1 0.7 6.5
78 0.75 (0.957) 0.05 0.66 0.16 0.55 100.0
77 1.47 (1.485) 1,89 1.42 1.17 1.18 14.3
76 - (0.527) 0.61 0,59 0.42 0.55 0.61
Maas
HQ.
Dibenzyl. Stilbene. Diphenyl-methane. Fluorena. Diphenyl.
183 15.16 7.46(7) *
182 100.00 58.8 (?) — X ~ •181 1.99, 17.9 . m Mb •f .
180 3.67 100.0 - , ' 'Mb - *•179 3.78 86.6 m , •M -•178 1.39 - 64.7 - ’«w. '
169 ,«■> «. 13.2 i m. .168 0>,4 - 100.0 13.44 4* .
167 1.1 85.7 15.45 J* ‘
166 8.45 ■ * 13.8 ■ loO.oo' . *•165 7.53 m 29.4 82.3 ■ —'
164 0.85 3.52 . 13.74(7)163 0.65 ' ** . 2.52 <; . 16.74(7) w*
155 . # • M - 8.88154 0.80 «*. 1.71 0.09 . 100.00153 1.45 13.7 0.25 20.3
158 3.7 * 16.3 0.30 16.64151 . 1.65 * 1.74 0.10 5.06
92 88.1 *» 4.1 - -91 440 - 360 *» 51.490 5.31 P* 4.7
”,
-***
I
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SOLIDS (oontd.)
MassHQ.
4-4*-dimethyl 
diphenyl. 4-Methyldiphenyl. 2*Methyldiphenyl,(A.p.i.)
3-Methyldiphenyl.A(A.P.I.)
163 15.6 w a. a*102 100.0 • * •»161 27.7 a. - »
180 3.17 w179 3.05 - ‘ ••
178 3,53 ** ' •
169 /' * 14.9 14.1 14.4160 4.88 100.0 100.0' 100.0167 38,15 52.2 72.3 42.9 ,166 10.85 11>8 12.8 7.91165 27.55 28.7 30.4. 18.8164 2.68 4.26 3.31 1.9
163 1.71 4.26 3.01 1.73
155 1.1 • -. a* .* w
154 1.34 ■ ■ *■ 3,27 1.35.153 3.53 12.77 24.4 11.0
152 7,63 19.15 20.9 16.9isi 1.83 5.32 3.44 2.94
92 1. 22 *• ’ «■* ' -91 9.26 14.9 5.52 5.77
- 90 4.88
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■ B* MASS SPEOTHA Off LIQUID PH0UUCT3,
Date
&.
Bun.
Volts 
at m/e ss fjy*
Volta 
at la/e 
a 78*
Volta 
at w/a 
s 79*
Volta 
at m/e 
* 91*
Volte 
at a/e 
» 92*
Volta 
at a/e 
a 93+
15.9.56 0.055 0.034 ** 3.20 •s w
17.9.56
(1) 0.061 0.064 3.40 4at
(2), 0.102 0.1275 - 5.185 a* *
(3) 0.0925 0.0826 - 4.88 w>
24.9.56 0.0936 0.0685 5.34 SB - -
18.9.56
(1) 0.0285 0.047 0.013 1.28 1.035 0.17
(3) 0.018 0.0315 0.007 0.533 0.433 0.068
c. _ mass spectra of solid products.
The data uru •'quoted as ■■ Intensities relative to m/a ' * 182* taken as 1'00V
Mass . I4o. ; Runat'79.60, . Run at ■ 0O1O0, Run at 8110c, Run ut B3lOc.. Run at 83290.
10/ - 14.05 14,17 10,07 13.7' 182 100.0 100.0 100.0 loo.o 100.0Jfel: 18.5 6.67 7.92 6.52/ 180 w* 9.'38 2,5 2.88 3,91179' ■ «# ' 8.98 4.17 5.9 5.87
178 18.63 6.67 6,48 7.82
169 0.65 jU . 2.5* ’■ 3.6 2,47168 4.67 21.1 17.5 25.2 16,95167 13.06 53.2 35.85 46.2 31.67166166 5.44 81,1 10.0 12,95 9,1218. SO 35.15 20.0 ' 25,9 18.9
164 1.38 5,47 ■ 4. 03 1.96163 1.13 4.68 4W» 1.57
158 w - ** w*154 *a ' — . ' 3.32 4.38 5.22153 1.99 5,87 6,0 S.76 5.61
158 4,83 17.43 9.17 10.07 9.77151 1.73 4.29 2.5 *• 8.61
98 se 19.15 25.0 29.5 31.391 w 268.0 338,0 361.0 359.090 ■ 5,0 7.8 5.22
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0. ■ MASS SffECTRA SPECTRA Og SOLID PRODUCTS (oontd.)
Mass^No. . Run at 840°0. Hun at 843°C. Hun at 047°C. Run at 864°C, Run at866°C.
183 16.0 11.5 17.5182 100*0 100.0 loo.o 100.0 100.0181 - 11.2 *• 10.3 19.1
180 * 4.17 3.42 8.4179 «*► 5.13 4.8 8*9178 «*' 7.05, ** 5.46,, 11.1
169 4.38 4.0 * 4.97 3.18168 38.6 , 33.6 27.35 37.2 . . 48.4167 90.2 54.8 60.8 85.3 91*3J.66 19,2 16.3 17.97 20.4 , 19.85165 35.7 29.5 32.8 32.0 46.5164 4.04 ;4.33 «Wb 3.61 , 3.97
163 2.7 , 2.88 . *■ 2.58\. • 3.38
155 1.31' 1.37 • .«* ’154 ,7.8 , 4.96 , - 7.53 8.26153 11.7 8.16 4.68 10.6 14.0152 18.1 ie*7 21.35 14.04 23.0151 4.64, 3.2 . 10.68, 3.08 5,56
92 •» •* 14*96 18.2591 *• - 281,0 277.0 238.0
90 «. 6.38 11*6
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APPENDIX III, ..
The Heat of Formation of the Phenyl Radical,
The data available for the calculation of this quantity
ares-
; . 63(1) The bond dissociation energy D(GgH^-Br) - 71*2 k.cal./mole.
64(2) The bond dissociation energy ©(GgHg-I) - 60.7 k.cal/raole.
(3) The bond dissociation energy difference
* 65D(G6H5-H) - D(06H5-I) « 40.5 - 1.6 k.cal./mole.
Xn association with these quantities, it is necessary to have the 
heats of formation of phenyl bromide and phenyl iodide,
(4) The heat of formation of phenyl iodide,
(a) From the same data as (3) above, Ubbelohde et al. 
obtain from the reaction:-
GeHgl t HI « CeH6 t X3 that 
A Hf ^*6^5^(g) "* 53,70 k.oal./roole•
(b) skinner, chernick and Wadso6^ quote Lennart-smith67 
as giving a value for the uncorrected heat of combustion. By 
making the small corrections necessary for standard state 
conditions, they obtain:-
A HfCgH5l(i) = 37.6 - 1 k.oal./iaole.
68
Using A Hevap> x k.oaX./mole,
AHfC6HSI(g) ” 37.2 k.sal./mole.
(o)- From Bertheiot'ts combustion data
A HfCejH5.J(g) - 43.1 k^al./mole.
64This - value was . calculated by - - Cowan - using modern . heats -oH 
combustion oH carbon and hydrogen*
(5) The . heat . of . formation .of. phenyl bromide*
'69(a) Prom the . data oH - Kablukow and Perelman
LS kecal./mple, ahd- taking 
A H' eyap. * 9.1 - k.cal./mole
AH$e6HQBrjg)S 81.6 k.cal./mole.
(b) Smith and Bjellerup?® obtained.a value for
A-HfC^sted)* 8.8 k.cal./mole- .. loading to
AHfg6H5Br(g)= 17.9 k.-cal./mole. .
(6) . The difference between the.. heats . of formation of. ..phenyl
iodide . and . phenyl bromLde.
(a) Hartley, Pritchard - and' skimer7*** laeasirred the - heats 
oH bromination and iodination oH mercurydiphenyl, and - deduced• * * . • ’ - • ' t .
that:-
AhHc6H5l(!) - AHfC6H5Br(D = 12.4 - 0.95 k.cai./moie, or
A HfC6H5I(g) - An£ClH5Br( ) = 13.0 , 1.0 k^al./mole.
, 66
(b) some of the data used in- their work has been revised
as follows:-. . , - ,
WWbj,,
HS(C6H5)2(a)
+ 21M * 2°6H5l(1)
A h • — *77. 3. k.cal//»Dle.
* . SBr2(1) * aW»8{s) + 2C6H5Br(1)
AH - - 78.55 k.cal./mole. 
using A H Bgig = - 25.8 - Oi2 k.cal./mole
and aHhH HgJgPg., . = - 40,64.- 0.84'k.cal./moleV s)
we can.obtains*
AH°e6H5/(l) “ AHfC6HBBr(lH 18.93 k.cal./mole 
or AHfC6H5I(/ - A HOgllgBr-—s 15,51 k.cal./mole.
(7) These data can .best be compared by calculating ■ - the .heat
oH formation oH ' the phenyl radicals*
(a) Hrom {5) .and -'(4a)
O5H5I' * OeHg t 1 - 60.7 k.cal./mole'♦
Therefore;-
AH?C6Ig-g> = D(C6Hg-I) + AH6c6H5I(g) - AHgl(g)
S- 60.7 4 53.78 - ' ' 25.48
........® 69,0 k.cal./mole.
(b) Prom (2)- and (4b)
A HfOgH^^ = 60.7 e 37.8 - 25.48vS/
............. . ............... - j j,, , * . 78.4 . k»oal>/moie« 7 ,
k
k.
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(o) From (8) and (4o) 
AH?C6H5 . - 60.7 43.X 25.48
* 78.3 k.oal.
(d) From (1)
A HjCgHg
and (5a)
= 71
= 62.2
+ 21.6
k.cal./mole.
26.7
(e) From (1) and (5b)
A HfC6H5 * 71 4 17.9 26.7
a 62.2 k.oal./xoole.
The values of AII?C6H5 derived from A H?CgHgBr and 
0(c6H5-Br) are low compared with the values from phenyl iodide 
data, and the data in (6) supplies a method of cross-checking 
these heats of formation.
Calculating A H?C 
(6)
6H5Br
AH?
the values obtained are;*
From (4a) and a 20.27 k.cal./mole
(4b) and (6) v Aa? S 23.7 k.oal ./iaoie
(4c) and (6) AH? =■ 29.6 k.oal./mole
Comparing these with the, experimental values of 21.
17.9 k.cal./mole, the latter value seems rather low. The data 
of (6) on A HjCgHgl - A H?C6H5Br if taken as true can he 
altered to D(CgHgBr) - D(C6Hg-I) thus:-
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AHOoeH5I(g)- AHgOeH^g.) « 'A'jO6H5. 4 AH°1> D(C6Hg -I)
• - A h£c6H5 « A H?Br 4 D(O6HgBJf) 
s D(O6Hg -BT) - D(.C6H5-I) - + A ,H?I
- A HfBr
. = BtC-gHg-Br) - - D(qgHg-X) - + 25.48
- 26.7'
- D(C6H5-Br). D(CgHg-I) - 1.2
■1* ,-i iimi.l.i^iiilii ni! Ill II I m- III iiiihi I ||I»| |||»I|||..|—»i..w—. I   irm 1/ 11 m. III.! MM n» ■HI.I.I
The experimental value.for B(C6H5-Br) ~ 'D(C6H.-I) from
(1) 'and- (2) is-io.3 ' k.oBl./mole, making, the'-right, - 'hand aide of 
the above ' equation equal to 9.1 k.cal./mole, whereas skinner’s 
experimental - value -(6)- is 10.5 k.cal./mole.
If - the ' "separate A H? values - for OgHgi and -CgHgBr - . are 
taken from -'(4a),> (4b),i-(4<0)\ (5a);?#^nd- -(5b), and used to obtain
At H?CgHgl ' . - A - 'H?0gHgBr, "the situation - is confusing" - - due to 
the number of - different values.. The lowest difference obtained
from this - data, however, is - (4a)- - (5a)-- * 12,18 - k.oal./rnoi^e^. 
(Throughout - 'the- above, no - - use - has been - 'made of - the -claimed 
uncertainties - of the data. - - In - - view of - - the spread - of - values, 
these Uncertainties have'- - more than - an optimistic - appearance.)
Since- A HfCgHsI - -A - HfCgHgBr seems - to - be - - higher - - than 
the - current - values of -Dt0gig-Br)' and -D(OgHg-.l)- suggest, - it is 
possible that one of the latter is-wrong. An increase of 
4 k.Qal./mole in D(Qg)H$<-ftr) or a decrease -of four in - D(0$H§gI)
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would produce a greater measure of agreement. In the case
of C^B^I the decrease of four to 56.7 k.cal./mole is not
probable. Before Cowan’s work, szwarc tried to decompose
C6HqI in pyrex vessels, failed, and suggested B(C6Hg-I) was
greater than 57 k.cal./mole.
Before deciding on a value for A HfCgHg a further line 
38
of argument can be used. The pyrolysis of diphenylmethane 
has been shown to give (C6HQ)2GH- * H- as the probable first 
produots and not C6H5- t -CHgCgHg. Compounds derived from 
the latter were not observed, and the energy of activation was 
found to be 73 k.cal./mole. If this is so, D(C6H5~CHgC6H5) 
must be greater than 73 k.oal./mole if the two processes:-
M5CH2C6H5 -------------> 06H5CH C6HQ ♦ H (a)
or C6H5CH2C6H5 ------- ----- > C6H5 t CH2C6H5 (b)
are assumed to have the same temperature independent factor.
For process (b) not to occur parallel to process (a) to an 
observable extent, it, should have an energy of activation equal 
to, say 78 or 80 k.cal./mole. If we assume 80 k.oal./mole as
f
the lower conceivable limit of DCCgHs-CHjjOgHs), then:- 
D(C6H5-0H2CaH5) »
ah£c6hs + ah°c6h5ch3 - A H°e6H5OH8o6Hs
i.e., 80 = Z\H?C6H5 + 37.5 - 33.g
or49.45
Therefore, A H^CgHg m 75.7 or 63.75.
These - values are - lower limita. aad -depend on the ■ heat ■ of 
formation assumed for the benzyl radical. The evidence 
summarised in the literature survey suggested the best 
value- for A HfCgHgCHgis 44 -k.oal., which would place
A H^CgHg at not - leas than 69#a k.oal#
If we ■ consider this in relation to the various values 
deduced - in (7), we see that (7d) and, - (.7e) are ■ - too- low to - be 
considered probable; the values in (7a) and (7b) are 
reasonable, while that ■ in ('7c) exceeds the value 75.7 k.oal,
The■calculations in (7a), (7b) and - (7o) all use 
©(O.H..I) .-- 60.7 -k.cal*/moie rather than 
D(GgHs-Br) * 71 , k.cal./mole as the - essential primary piece 
of,datum, v .
from the weight of evidence, we consider that
A - H|OgHo may be greater than 69 -k#cal./mole# and - assume the 
. 66 .value 78,4 k.cal./mole.- (skianef et al.- concluded - that 
A HfOgHR #69 - 4 -k.cal./mole from some of this evldenoe.)
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jWPMDIX XV.
DATA FROM ON KXW1C8
OF TEDS PYROLYSIS OF TOLUENE,
A. Huns (1) * (58) show the variation of the velocity 
constant with change in partial pressure of toluene, 
see Fig*(30), page 157.
Huns (25) - (86) show the variation of the velocity 
constant with change in the time of oontaot, see 
Fig.(32), page 158.
Reaction vessel temperature 802°0.
Date
and
Run.
Toluene 
Moles 
x 10s
partial
Pressure
Toluene
m.
Total 
H2+CH4 14o las
1105
Time of 
Contact 
sec.
Furnace
Pressure
xam.
•
dec. 1 ~ **1 k sec.
1.6.56
(1) 4.06 1.37 3.08 0.64 7.1 0.758 0.01195
(2) 4.06 1.39 2.95 0.65 7.2 0.726 0.01128
(3) 4.06 1.39 3.15 0.65 7.2 0.777 0.01208
(4) 4.06 1.41 2.82 0.65 7.2 0.694 0.01065
(5) 5.49 1.85 5.56 0.63 6.92 0.648 0.01028
(6) 5.49 1.73 3.49 0.59 7.2 0.637 0.01076,
(7) 5.49 1.74 3.29 0.60 7.25 0.599 0.01005
(8) 7.28 2.34 4.33 0.60 7.0 0.594 0.00987
(9) 7.28 2.16 4.02 0.56 7.27 0.553 0.00993
(10) 7.28 2.16 3.96 0.56 7.45 0.543 0.00973
(11) 7.28 2.14 3.81 0.55 . 7.5 0.523 0.00947
6.6.56
(12) 2.72 0.60 2.64 0.79 6.65 0.974 0.01247
(13) 2.71 0.62 1.91 0.80 6.52 0.706 0.00883
(14) 2.71 0.62 2.45 0.80 6.46 0.902 0.01132
(15) 2.71 0.61 2.15 0.79 6.6 0.793 0.01014
- six -
Pate
and
Bun.
Toluene
Moles
X 1q3
Partial
Pressure
Toluene
n&&.
Total 
H2*CH4 
Mo lea 
x 10s
Time Of 
Contact 
sec.
purnaoe
Pressure
mm.
J& ■ ■
dec.
r-**..... 1— ■■ ■■ '■
k see.*1
7.6.56
(16) 2,61 0.60 2.93 0.81 ; 6.73 1.124 0,01162
(17) 2.58 0.62 2.18 G.85 6,55 0.844 0.01002
(IB) 2.58 0.60 2.33 i 0.83 6.6 0.904 0.01098
(19)KA 2.58 0.56 2.56 0.76 6.71 0.859 0.01136v,v,vv
(26) 1,8? 0.63 1.74 0.86 6.87 0.932 0.01168(31) J 1*86 0.61 1.50 0.77 7.03 0.805 0.01047
(22) ! 1.89 0.63 1.28 0.79 6.87 0.676 0.00859
(23) J 1.89 0.33 1.45 0.79 6.8 0.768 0.01006
(24) 1 1.89 0.62 • 1.62 : 0.77 6.8 0.855 0.01115
(25) 2.33 0.92 2.11 0.74 1 7.0 0.907 0.01240
(26) 2,33 0.94 1.85 0.74 7.0 0.797: 0.61077
(27) 2.33 0.92 2.01 0.74 7.0 0.863 0.61180
(28) 2.28 0.92 1.60 0.76 6.87 0,702 0.00924
(29) 2.29 0.94 2.11 0.76 6.8 0.924 0.01223
3.6.56
(30) 2.85 1.06 2.71 0.90 6,22 0.952 0.01087
(31) 2.85 1.08 2.64 0.89 6.27 0.929 0.01045
(32) 2,85 1.06 2.38 0.88 6.42 0.838 0.00960
(33) 2.76 1.01 2.39 0.86 6.2 0.868 0.01011
(34) 2.76 1.04 2.57 0.89 6.3 0.932 0.01056
(35) 2.76 l.Ql 2.55 0.87 6.4 6.925 0.01074
12.6.5C »» • ....
(36) 3.04 0.95 2.87 0.74 6.8 0.945 0.01284
(37) 2.97 0.93 2.54 0.74 6.55 6.855 6.01162
(38) 2.97 0.91 2,71 0.72 6.'47 6.910 6.01085
(39) 2,98 6.90 2.82 0.71 6.7 0.947 0,01339
(J 40) 2.97 0.90 2,71 , 0.71 6.8 0.910 6.01100
18.6.56 • v
(41) 4.54 i.io 2.59 0.57 8.07 0.572 0.01005
(42) 4.53 l.ii 2.43 0.57 8.15 0.536 0.00937
(43) 4.42 1.12 2,61 10 • 58 8,15 0.592 0.01024
(44) 4.42 1.09 2.59 ,'0.58 8,02 0.587 0.01019
(45) 4.41 3L a >X»0 2.48 0.59 8,1 0.562 0.00961
Date
and
Run,
Toluene 
Moles 
x io3
Partial
Pressure
Toluene
TO.,.
Total
H2*CH4
Moles
X 10?
Time of 
Contact 
sec.
Furnace 
Pressure 
TO. *
. ■■
deo. k sec,”^
19.6.56 < •
• ’ ' • • •. .■
(46) 4.48, 1.15 2.93 0.61 8.25 . 0.663* 0.01087
(47). 4. 42, 1.17 2.63 0.62 8.25 0.596 0.00965
(48) 4.40, 1 . H a 2.69 0.60 8.4 0.611 0.01031
(49), 4.40. 1.09 2.39 0.58 8.32 0.544* 0.00936
22.6.56 • . f » ■ ..
4.52 1.11 2.82 0.58 8.07 0.624 ,0.01086
(51), 4.52. 1.09 2.89 0.57 8.2 0.639 0.01134
(52) , 4.52 - 1.10 2.70 0.57 8.3 0.597 0.61048
(53) . 4.46 1.09 2.72 0.58* 8.25 0.610-, 0.01065
(54) 4.46. 1.09 2.69 0.57. 8.3 - 0.602 0.01055
25.6.56 ■ ♦
(55) 2.48< 0.92 • 2.46 0.90 6.95 * 0.994, 0.01115
(56) 2.51 0.04 2.59 0.89 6.8 1.035 0.01117
(57) 2.50 0.93 2.34 0.87 6.87 « 0.934' 0.01075
(58) 2.50 ■ 0.95. 2.21 0.90 6.97 , 0.882 0.00990
(59) 2.50 0.96 2.41 0.90 6.95 0.965 0.01073
(«0) 2.50 0^96 2.46 0.91 6.9 0.984> 0.01091
13.6.56
(61) 1.66 0.97 1.68 1.39 7.02 • 1.011 0.00734
(68) 1.59 0.95 1.51 1.41 6.87 0.950 0.00676
(63) 1.59 0.94 1.67 1.41 6.8 1.049 0.00750
(64) 1.59 0.94 1.74 1.41 7.0 1.094- 0.00782
14.6.56 . 'a ' ' '
(65) 1.11 0.82 2.40 1.76 6.88 2.157 0.01238
(66) - 1.11 0.82 2.32 1.76 6.92 2.090 0.01200
(67) 1.10 0.81 2.40 1.84 6.9 2.182 0.01199:
(68) . 1.10 0.83 2*44 1.80 6.87 2.273 0.01195
(69) 1.10 0.79 2.26 1.73 6.9 , 2.056 0.01201
(70) 1.10 0.80 2.21 1.74 6.92 2.014 0.01170
15.6.56
(71) 1.11 0.77 1.87 1.64 7.02 1.680 0.01030
(72) 1.11 0.76 1.81 1.62 7.0 1.632 , 0.01016
(73) 1.11 0.77 2.22 1.65 7.0 1.992 0.01183
(74) 1.11 0.77 1.87 1.65 6.92 1.687 0.01030
(75) 1.11 0.75 1.90 1.61 7.02 1.715 0.01076
- sis
Date .
and
Run.
Toluene
-
Partial
Pressure
Toluene
znm«
Total ; 
H3+CH4 
Moles 
x 10®'
Time of 
Oontaot
see.
Furnaoe
Pressure
% ,
dao. X sec/^
26.6.56 
(76) 1.86 l.ol 1.98 i.2s: 6.5 1.064 0.00837
(77) 1.86 1.05 2.21 1.34 6.8 1.191 6.00898
(78) 1.86 1.01 2.24 1.28. 6.85,, 1.204, 0.0Q945
(79) 1.84 1.03 2.41 1.32 6.8 . . 1.311 0.01000
(80) 1.84 1.14 2.45 1.46, 6.87. . 1.331, 0.00920
(81
(82)
1.84
1.84
0.94
0.92
2.33
2.21
1.21
1.09
6.9
6.93/
1.270
1.205,
0.01060 
0.01114
27.6.56
1.41(83) 0.80 2.96 2,08 6.8 . 2.104 0,01024
(84) 1.40 0.83 2.92 \ 2.10. 6.83 2.080 O.OlQOl
(85) 1.40 0.81 2.90 2.06 6.88 2.065 0.01013
(86) 1.40 0.78* '? 2.73.. i . 1.99 7.0 . 1.948 0.00990
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B* Variation of the velocity constant with change in total pressure, see Fig*(33J, page 160. 
Reaction vessel temperature 774p0*
DateanaRun*
Toluene Moles , x 10® ,
PartialPressure
Toluene
W*2
Total::; 
H2*CH4 Udi.g x 105
Time of Contact sec.
* • A
Furnace
Pressurem.
$dec. i -1k.sec.
t
3.5.56
(4) 3.77
i
V
1,39 1.67 0.71
p-
5.0
’ rt
0.443 0.00622
(5) 3.77 , 1.37 , 1.75 0.70 5*1 O'. 465 0.00663(6) 3.77 1.36 1.65 0.70 5.0 0.437 0.00624(8) 3.77 1.39 , 1.76 0.71 . 3.75 0.467 0.00658(9) 3.77 1.39 , 1.57 0.72 3.8 < 0.416 0.00583
(10) 3.77 1.39 1.50 0.72 3.85 0.398 0.00588(12) 3.76 1 • 64 1.57 0.84 7.1 . 0.417 0.00496
(13) 5.5.56
3.76 1.64 1.51 0.84 7.0 0.402
0*577
0.00478
(3) 3.77 , 1.43 2.18 0.74 ,3.33 0.00605(4) 3.77 , 1.42 1.83 0.73 3.35 0.485 0.00794
(5) 3.77 1.43 1.80 0.73 3.43 0.478 0.00667(7) 3.77 1.47 1.39 0.76 5.21> 0.368 0.00634
(6) 3.77 1*47 1.19 0.76 5.29. 0.315 0.00488(10) 3.75 1.78 0.94 0.91 6.6 0.249 0.00275
(ID 3.75 1.70 0.91 0.83 6.6 0.242 0.002768*5»56
(4) 3.56 1.69 1.64 0.91 6*87, 0.462 0.00506(5) 3.56 1.71 1.63 . 0.92 6.85 0.458 0.00496(6) 3.53 1.71 1.18 0.94 8*25 0.336 .0.00360(7) 3.53 1.75 1.47 0.96 8.2 0.416 0.00436
(8) 3.53 1.66 1.47 0.91 8.26 0.416 0.00458(9) 5.05 1.69 2.08 0.97 10.7 0.413 0.00339
(10) 5.05 1.66 1.93 0.95 10.63 0.381 0.00401
(11) 5.05 1.62 1.76 0.92 10.73 0.349 0.00378(12)11.5.56
5.05 1.67 1.84 0.96 10.68 0.365
0.391
0.00383
0.00539(4).14.5.56
3.87 1.46 1.31 0.73 3.6
(5) 3.88 1.50 1,50 0.75 3.32 0.386 0.00518* t F1*
£. Temperature dependence of the velocity constant 
see Fig.(34), page 160.
Date &
Run.
Toluene „ 
Moles x lo°
Partial
Pressure
Toluene
m.
Hydrogen = 
Moles x lo
Total H»+ 
-0H4\WleS-';; 
x* 10s '■
24.7.56 2
3
4
5
6
19.7.56 4
7
23.7.56 2
3
2.8.56 3
4
5
6
8
27.7.56 4
5
7
8
30.7.56' 2
4
6
7
4.7.56 3
4
5
6
13.8.56 6
7
14.8.56 5
24.9.56 4
3.7.56 4
6
7
2.7.56 7
8
1.13 "/
1.14
1.13
1.13
1.13
1.67
1.11
1.65
1.65
1.39 - 
1.39
1.39
1.39
1.39
1.68
1.68
1.68
1.68
1.40
1.40
1.41
1.41
2.11
2.11
2.11
2.11
1.40
1.40
1.81
4.78
2.96
2.96
2.96
2.87
2.86
0.91
0.89
0.94
0.92 . 
0.86
0.97
0.96
1.04
1.04
0.97
1.02
1.00
0.96 -< 
1.01
1.00 •• ••. 
1.02
0.95 r 
0.96
0.95
1.06 u- 
1.10
1.14
1.10
0.99
1.04
0.96
0.61
0.60; 
0.82 
1.31; 
1.01
0.96
1.05
1.76
1.11
6.84
7.13
6.39
6.65
- ‘ 6.18
7.22 . 
4.69
5.74 -j., 
6.05 •. 
4.28 :
4.16 . 
4.02
3.88
4.01 : 
4.69 -
4.69
4.32
4.44
3.73 . 
4.05 ,
4.82
3.65 . 
4.02 . 
3*94' ,,
. 3.76
3.63
1.98
1.93 . . 
2.51 , 
5.37 ,
3.26
3.14
3.17 ,
2.65 , 
2,43
8.92
9.35
8.33
8.67
8.06
9.34
6.11;
7.48
7.89
5.58 i v .
- « 5. • «
5, 246-6
5.066-
5.23
6.11
6.11
5.62 ;
5.78 ,
4.86 6
5.28 * .
6.28 . /
5.99 6
5. 24-, 6 
5.146c- 
4.9Q
4.73
2.58-
2.51,,;
3.27/
7.00
4.256
4.09 ..
4.13
3.45
3.16 . j
B -
Time of 
Contact, 
sec. '•
% •deoompn. k aeo.**^ Temp.°K.
. Date & 
Run,.
' . 0.76 7.86 . 0.10750 1153 24.7.56 2
0.74 8.22 , 0.11550 w 3
0.78 7.38 0.09779 tl 4
' , .0.77 7.66 0.10390 ft . 5
0.76 ; 7.16 0.10330 . ft ■ 6
0.81 5.65 0.07178 1146 ; 19.7.56 4
. 0.80. 5.54 0.07101 ft 7
0.88 4.55 0.05298 1137 23.7.56 2
0.88 4.78 0.05594 -ft 3
» ,0.81.- 4.00 0.05058 . 1129 2.8.56 3 j
. .0.85: 3.90 0.04665 ft • ' , . - • ' 4 ■
0.83 . 3.77 0.04640 ft ■ ?. 5 i
. 0.80 3.64 0.04634. ft -y . 6 1
0.84 3.76 ; 0.04574 ft . ’ ■ 8 1
0.83 3.64 , 0.04476 1127 - 37.7.56 4
0.84 3.64 0.04411 ft 5
0.78 3.36 0.04377 . . ft 7
0.79 3.45 0.04413 ft . . <... 5 . - 8
0.78 3.48 0.04523 ft 30.7.56 2
0.88 3.75 0.04371 ft ' .4
0.91 4.45 0.04991 ft 6
0.94 4.25 0.04616 ft 7
0.96 2.48 •■••••, 0.02605 4.7.56 3
0.87 ■ . 2.43 0.02834 ft 4
0.92 2.32 0.02568 ft 5
, 0.85 • 2.24 0.02681 ft * 6
0.81'. 1.85 0.02294 . 1105 .... 13.8.566
0.80 1.80 0.02280 ft - 7
0.84 1.81 0.02168 .... 1104 . . 14.8.56 5
0.76 1.46 0.01946 ’* 24.9.56 4
0.79 1.43 0.01833 , «. • 1100 . 3.7.56 4
0.75 1.38 0.01858 ft 6
0.82 1.40 0.01708
0.96 1.20 0.01265 1090 • ,« 2.7.56 7
0.90 1.10 0.01235 lose ;•> 8
Date & .., 
Run. • .
Toluene 
Moles x io®
Partial 
Pressure / 
Toluene
BBS..
Hydrogen Total Hs*
x loBa '
Moles x lQ?
17*8.56 3 , 2*85 r 1.01 < 2.32 3.03 <4
4 2.85 1.06 < • 2.32 ■3.03°;;c’
5 2.86 0.90 2.71 3.53
29.6.56 6 8.23 1.79.. <v;;. 2.42 3.15 ;
7 8.23 1.79 . : 2.32 3.02
8 8*23 1.86 2.46 ' •» >■; 3.21
13.6.56 4 1.66 0.95 . 1.29 1.68 ,
5 1.59 0.93 1.16 1.51 - .
6 1.59 0.91 1.28 1.67 a •
29.8*56 e. 2 , 6.08 , ' 0.71 2.01 2.63 4 ‘
17.5.56 3 ; 4.06 1.62 1.77 T_' l.Ba;t;;„c
4 4.06 1.55 < 1.77 • ' 1.83bp•
20.8.56 6 3.75 1.78 \ j 0.62 0.81
7 3.75 1.78 , 0.61 o.8o
Time of 
Contact. 
secU ; deooinpn.
. . *»1 ' '-• k sec. - * >Teiap.-K,; " Date & ;•Run.
.. I
1.24 1.06 0.00861 1084 <■ V- 17.8.56?; 3 ■1.31 1.06 0.00818 : II 41.11 1.24 0.01120 . it ... 5 .0.51 ■ 0.38 v; 0.00752, 1077 ’ 29.6.56/U :6',\0.51, . 0.38 , ;■ 0.00723 , ■ w i.' 7
0. S3 0i39 0.00737 . tt if ' 81.39 1.61 0.00734 . 1073 1 :•,/ 15.6.56, :4^:<
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